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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Wu desire again to thank the number
of our friends who are-sending in their
renewals of subscription and procuring
new subscribers for The TauE WrNsEss.
We certainly must admit that prospects
brighten daily and that we yet may.
realize that which we have ever cherish-
ed as a hope, namely the firm, perma-
nent and immutable establishment of a
splendid Catholia journal. Each indivi-
dual in this world bas some special ob-'
ject in view, some particular aim in life;
our ambition bas long been to see our
co-religioniets and fellow-countrymen in
possession of a fearless, honeat, uncom-
promieing organ; one ever prepared to
defend their rightesand assert their pri-
vileges. We have accepted it as a life-
mission, and to-day we are grateful to
Providence and to our supporters for the
assurance in the future of THE TRUYE
WITNEss, as the realization of that
dream.

Fr is gratifying to notice.that some of
the leading " dailies" of Canada have ex.
pressed their appreciation of our re-
marks, in last week's issue, on the sub.
3eç6 ofcertai.attacks made by a Chicago
paper upon Lord and. Lady Aberdeen.
We desire, as far as our humble ability
will permit, to voice the sentiments of
true Canadians, and we cannot but. feel
pleased when we find our toue harmoniz-
ing with the exponents of Canadian feel.
ing. We of the Irish race owe a debt of
gratitude to the present Governor-Gen-
eral and bis Lidy, a debt to be consider-
ed entirely apart from their official rank
in this country'at present; adding these
to our respect for the high positiçn of
trust whioh His Excellency holds in our
Dominion, we feel that itis our duty to
give expression to these sentiments
when occasion demande. However, our
Chicago friends, revellin uin their
" liberty," their glorious " democratic
freedom," and their detestation of even
'the shadow of a rea lord, have about as
much knowledge and appreciation of our
position in Canada as tbey have of the
customa, righte,' privileges and mamiers
of the Tete-de-Boules. They see us
through American spectacles, which are
mot at all suited to convey an exact im.
pression. They have a reversing teles-
tope that turns upon a wheel sèt ome
placein the.complicated machinery of
their political observatory ; when they
wish to look at a 'lord," they put an
eye to the small end of the instrument
and behold him magnified into a giant,
an autocrat, a tyrant, an ogre; when
the desire to take observations of a
Canadian, or Canada, they look through
the larger lense and they perceive im-
mense distances, ,Iith miniature towns,
a pigmy race of men and insignificance1
in~every, object that falle under- the
range cf their instrument. In both
cases they are equally deceived. - With«
Â11 their bisted abomination for aristo-
orals, they-ae b.ithelit te go «ité an

-ecstacy of delight a deli inniof joy on
.çornin iu cnontsiótih< or being reoog-

nized by, a lord, or a titled personage;
and with aIl their freedom, we are less
slaves, in every sense, in Canada-be-
cause our "liberty" is unlimited, and
never degenerates mio license.

**

Si GEoRGE CHESNEY, in opening the
discussion of Imperial defence, at the
'unior Constitutional Club, in London,
said that aIl the colonies, except Canada,
could be made invulnerable by the use
of, expeditionary forces; but Canada
oould not be defended againat the United
States, in case of war between the latter
country and Great Britain. Five mil-
lion Canadians disagree with Sir George ;
and we are undec the impression that
Canadians have a more practical know-
ledge of their country than has the
theorizing politician of London. Sir
George Chesney knows about as much
concerning Canada as a good nany other
"Sirs," who can spout rank nonsense to
audiences that are as little conversant as
themselves with the aubjects under dis -
cussion. On the other aide of the Ai-
lantie-in Engand and in Franc&-
Canada is often made the subject of de-
bate, and the mon who express the moSt
positive opinions about this country are
generally the very men who know least
in the world concerning it.

*

WE HAVE often been amused at the
efforts rade by non-Catholics to have
the world believe that the Jesuits taught
and practised the dangerous.principle of
"the end justifying the means." Here is
a sample of tbat machiavelian principle;
not only is it praotised but approved of
by those saintly critics of the Reformed
faith. The Rev. E. H. Beardsley, a
Methodist minister and evangelist, com-
mitted a theft ati Birmingham, Alabama,
in order to be sent to the mines, where
he wants to preaoh the gospel to the con-
vict. His action has been praised by
the sanod of bis church and he is looked
upon as an honor to the sect. They
practise exactly what they fasely accuse
the Jesuits of teaching; but probably
these poor people, like thousan& of
others who undertake te judge our
church without knowing anything about
it, are no& even aware of the meaning of
the. phrase "the end justifies the
:Means."

*

" EX-PRIET," now "Bishop," J. V. Me-
Namara, and hiis wife (?) have been
making things lively out in Kansas City,
where they addressed nearly two thou-
sand people on the "Errors of Roman-
ism." A loaded rifle ln one hand and a
revolver in the other were hie substitutes
for Bible amd Cross; his female partner
alseo carried firearms. Before the even.
ing closed tie A. P. Aist and the A. P.
Aietess fired on the people and had to
take refuge in flight. Who are these
people ? The woman-well, never mind
her I, The man was educated by the
Lazariste and subsequently joined the
order. For some yearu he was connectedi
with-St.John's College,Brooklyn. Some i
serioua indisoretions of his induced the
!upérior to transfer. him to auother

station. He refused to obey the order of
transfer, and of necessity he was expelled
from the Lazarist communion. Obe-
dience lis one of the essentials of this re-
ligious society. For a while he was
without means of support. A southern
Bishop took him in and gave him mis-
sionary work to do. But he did not stay
long in his new field. His misconduct
was o glaring and so scandalous that ne
was again expelled, and later he was ex-
communicated. Then he became "con-
verted." His iret step on being "con-
verted" was to provide himself with a
woman, and his next was to set out on a
crusade against the church ; in all humanu
probability bis next move will be in the
direction of an elevated framework of
wood, with a rope suspended therefrom.

**

The N. Y. Catholic Review recently
published the following editorial note;
it ie too true to allow it pass unrepro-
duced:-

" Some of the cleverest editorial para-
graph a written for the Cathoiic press in
the United States appear under the
head of "Notes and Romarkis" in the
Ave Maria. That sterling magazine
always has the true ring of good metal.
Sound in the faith, edifying, opportune,
its commente on outrent events'-and
opinions are notable nasefr their fin-
ished literary quality. lu statement
and style they are at all times admir-
able."

8EvERAL times we réferred to corres-
pondents who have propounded nu-]
imerous questions and which we promnised
to answer to the best of our ability ; so
far we have not been able to find time
or space to enter into these subjects.
Last week we received a communication
from a person signing "Baptist," in
which the writer asks us if the use of
Latin in the services of the Catholic
Church is neot contrary to 1 Cor. xiv.
We siinply reply: "by no means." Take
the whole chapter and merely iaa dis-
tinction between the one 'that prophe-
sieth "and the one "lthat speaketh in a
tongue." Thus runs ver. 16 : "Else if
thou shall bless with the spirit, how
shall he that holdeth the place of the
unlearned, say, Amen, to thy blessing?
becaushitihTnoweth not what thou
sayest."lil does not regard the public
liturgy libe Church. Strange tongues
are never used in the services of the
Catholic Church. The Apostle refers to
certain conferences of the faithful (ver.
28, &c.),in which they made known to
one another their varions miraculous
gifte of the spirit, common in those
ancient days ; of these gifta St. Paul pre-
fers that of prophesying to that of speak-
ing strange tongues, because it was more
to the edification of the publie. The
Latin used in the Catholi services was
the languageoof the whole Roman Em-
pire, the official language of the first
centuries, and instead of being a strange
tongue it was the most univrsal one.
To-day itl is the best known language in
the world; because no other language-
not even Englishwidespread as it is--
is spoken or understood by peoples of'J
different iaces and nationalities as ls the
Latin. Therefore, the fourteenth obap.

ter of the first Epiatle to the Corinthians
is rather an evidence in favor of the
Latin than against it; because St. Paub
prefera the best known language to
"strange tongues."

*

RECENTLY Bishop Courtr ey of Nova
Scotia, one of the most learned Anglican
bishops in Canada, passed through Mon-
treal. In con raation with a Witness
reporter, re« àig to the unifying of the
Charch (Po*tnt) in Canada as the re-
sult of the establishing of the General
Synod at Toronto. He said :

"IL makes all the difference between
the church speaking with many voices,
and the church speaking with one strong,
clear voice. A synod of the church
might speak, and the reply might be-
'Well, ait isonly a synod.' A province
might speak and there might be the
same reply. But when the general synod
speaka it is for Ïhe synod and the prov-
ince. There is Mr. Smith on the street.
If Mr. Smith speaks as an individual, his
opinion doesn't catch the general re-
gard. But Mr. Smith, speaking as the
head of a :reat banking institution, and
instantly his remarks will be received
with respect by the whole business com-
munity. Why? Because he represents
ot. himself, but great business inter-

est.,,
The Bishop àperfectly correct; but

how is it that His Lordship cannot grasp
the same argument when applied to the
Head of the Catholic Church and the
Councils of that Institution? Let us
change the Bishop's expression to suit
the case: "There is Cardinal Pecci in
Rome. If the Reverend Pecci speaks as
an individual, hie opinion doesn't catch
the general regard, except in so far as
bis individual merits command respect.
But Pecci speaking as Head of the great
Catholic Church, as Vicar of Christ, as
Pope of Rome, as Infallible successor of
St. Peter, as Leo XIII., and instantly bis
remarks will be received with respect and
subuijaion by the whole religious
world. sWe are aever surprised when
ignorant people attack the Church ; but
it does often puzzle us to reconcile the
logic of learned and serious men, when
applied to any ordinary subject, with
their absence of reasoning when there is
a question of Catholicity or any of the
teaching of out Church.

PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITHI, tâe ultra.-
British-Tory, anti-American Englishman,
Canadian-American Annexationist, and
Yankee-Coemopolitan, has been ever and
always attempting toa straddle some poli-
tical fence. In each attempt he bas
injured his own personal feelings and
made life miserable for himself. It is
thus he prefacea the fourth edition of
his Political History of the United States
-another attempt at fence straddling :

"The writer cannot send this fourih
edition of bis work to pres without
specially acknowledging the kindnesa of
bis Anerican readers and reviewers.
whose reception of a book which in ad
thinga contravenes cherished tradit* >-.
as a proof of American candor and li
ality. Ferhaps they have discerned, e-
neath the British critic of Aimerican b 2s
toxy,.the Anglo Saxon who, Lo thao
republic wbich he regardss thegrand-
est achievement of his race, desires to.
offer no homage les pure or noble than
the truth."
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JESUIT PRINCIPLES.
THE SPIRITUALNEX EC8ES OF ST.

IiATI u.

Tie Pirst rive Meditations - The
Iroundation" - Eaoh Meditatiou

* Brieir Outlined-The Development
ot the Relletiosi Lett to the Reader.

FIRST MEDITATION.
The Pait-" Many sin and no acts aof

penance."1
The Present-" Live in forgetfulness of

God."
The Puture-" What will be your lot if

you, continue to pursue the road upon
which you have entered?"

As to that road misery and misfortune
lurk along it, ruin is its terminus. To
leave that road it is necessary to think of
God and make use of these "Exercises"
to repair the past and build up the
future. The chance may never come
again. In order to have the fruits of
this grand opportunity it la imperative
that I recall those Binas of commission
and omission and have them wiped out.
The road puraued heretofore muast end
here at this retreat ; and on going forth
from this boume I must step upon an-
ather path, otherwise there imsno hope.
Therefore, may God, whoee wisdom led
me here, grant me the grace to o per-
form this retreat that I shail be cleansed
froi the dust of the highway I have
trod, and may Ris Holy Mother and St.
Ignatius grant their powerful inter-
cession.

SECOND MEDITATION.
Reason, as well as Faith, teach me that

I emanate from God, and to God I must
return. Of Hie free wil Hesent me into
the world to be sanctified here for Hie
glory and to enjoy that glory in eternal
salvation with Rim. In gratitude to
Him for my very existence and being,
my duty i to obey Hia mandates and
follow the coure His commandments
point out for me; also for my own àake,
otherwise, by continuing to frustrate the
designs of God, I risk Ilis enmity and in-
cur His condemnation. By a change
now-peace and proeperity on earth, oy
and bappiness hereafter; by neglecting
to correspond with the graces so miracu-
lously offered, iu the very midst of my
forgetfulness, sin and more than wiczed-
nees, I risk all esteem, friendahip, love,
and prospects here below, and I ensure
the certain condemnation of God when
eternity dawns upon me. Therefore,
from St. Ignatius' '"Foundation" I learn
that gratitude to God and my own safety
and salvation, as well as that of many
others, depend upon my immediately •
correspouding with the graces of this re-
treat, and rectifying the past and
securing the future, by an acknowledg-
ment, lu the present,of my total depend-!
ence upon Himandby walking, asclose-1
]y as I can, luHis foot-steps. May He,
through the intercession of Mary and
St. Ignatius, direct me; may the Father
who created, the Son who redeemed, and
the Holy Ghost who sanctified me, make
this retreat the point of a new departure
lxlife. "What benefiteth a man to gain
the whole world and loe his own soul?1"
(St. Paul.) There are ten thousand roads
ta Hell; there la but one to Heaven. Au,
without my consent God created me
when he saw fit, eo, shall He out me off,
4t any hour, when it suit& Ris purposes,
ne ipay be tepipted once too often-so
pow is the time for me to wash away the
gt4ins of the put and try to so act that I
Peed not dread Ris cal], come when it
mxay I

THIRDi MEDITATION.
God drew me froi nothingness to give

me life, both temporal and eternal. The
former as a means whereby I ~may at-
tain the latter, and both for His own
glory. He gave me life-as a means
and created ail other things to be useJ
by me as instruments whereby I may
gain the end for which Hô created me.
Tbey are perishable tools, yet, they are
sufficiently lasting tO serve His pur-
poses or Le frustrate them. They serve
Hia -purposes if I make proper use.of
themi in a proper manner, and a proper
times; they frustrate His desire if I
abuse them, and instead of employing
them as so many tepping-stones to eter-
nal happinesa, I convert themx into an
inclinèd planeleading downwards to per-
dition. Ho needs then not; for me
they were ail created. Another evidence
ao Hia goodnes and love; another proof
of my ingratitude if I acknowledge not
this truth ; another load-stone abouit my
neck if I refusé ta ue thesm as He de.-
mires and for His glory. The niera .fa-
vori received from» od, thé greater my

tan wrMU AE88 AD OATHOLO OEONIOLE

obligation to thank Him. And the fit- that spirit of indifference for me that M
test way to thank Him for these giftsla imay. not ho cbained to things which
by making a proper use of thom. There- might satiafy my passing deuires, feel-
fore ieit Sy bounden duty to use, but ings,.pauLions or inclinations, while de-
not abuse, of these gifts. For each of barrmg me fron eternal salvation.
them shall I have to render a severe ac- "Vani, vanitaiu et omnia sva%
count some day. May He enable me, pr tr amore de&m et ile goli .rYiteW."
by grace, and through theBleused Virgin Indifferent to nothing that God com-
Mary and St. Ignatum, to so use thesae mande or forbida; indifferent to al that
gifts that when my time comes I can the world suggests or the means where-1
render the account of "the good and by God wishes to save thesoul.
faitbful servant." May He so aid me as FIFTH MEDITATION-THE THBEE-FOLD sIN.d
that when ail these thingu pass away and 1 For one sin of thought, one mo-
I put on immortality, I will hear Him.ment oprieone fl of bedne-
say Weil done;' and the memory of d of bn s difed.e'e
those numberlesa means, animate and onecnd aIbhuried headlcifr as in
inanimate, of salvation shallnot rise up from the ethereal city, amidât horrid
in accusation againist me. The grandest ruin and combustion, down to bottom-

, ever say areIIDnum Cer-less perdition, there to dwell in adaman-tamen crai, en nthat fight has really bine chains and penal fire, who dursttbeen fought. defythe Almighty to arms." A pure
iOtrR't atEDITATION. spirit, created to enjoy heaven, the sin

The indigerenoe referred to by Sb. Ig- was so gre .itin God's eye that He cast
natins in not what, at lsast, some would Lucifer and his myriad companions into
suppose to be a neglectful carelessness. As hell, which .was at that moment pre-
we have seen, ail created objecta, aIl pared for their reception. God is jut-
things coming from the hand of God, are for He never punishes, nor rewards
destined to be used by man as mins of withou t cause. Inflnite in wisdon, for
salvation. And man should be n He cannot err. He i Holy, for He canr
ent to which of them ho is to employ ; for have no passions to govern Him. But
provided they are ail or any of thaem is He not a God of Mercy ? The anels1
used au God deaires them to ho used, it were ait once and forever banmsbed into1
le of little consequence to man which ho uttermost darkness for one sin of
l lotted to employ. St. Ignatius pointa thought-the non aerviam / How many
out four cases : (1) indifference to health eins of thought I have committed, of
or sicknesa; (2) to riches or poverty; (3) not only pride, disobedience, envy, butd
to honor or dionor; (4) a long life or a of every nature, each one of which isd
short one. Naturally we are inclined to greater than that of Lucifer; for I am
health, wealth, honor and long life. But but man; he wa an angel? Howmanya
as our destination la God, and we have thousand times I have been more guiltyt
no determined lase of our existence than the fallen anele, yet I live; I arm
upon earth, and au we are certain lit can- not punished. He is a God of Mercy, for
not at bot exceed a certain period, it is He spares me yet and extends to mek
of little moment to us wbether our sal- still another chance to escape Hell.i
vation is worked out by illness or health, Loaded with thousande ofa me, how
poverty or wealth, etc. In fact we must black my soul muet bo in His eyen,
be indigerent to the means. when one single flash aufficed to converta

It is the end we must look to. How. angel aof light into fiends of darkneas Ir
over, we eannot be indifferent to things How grateful 1 should be for that mercya
commanded or forbidden by God. For and bow careful not to strain it beyond i
example it cannot ho a matter of indif- endurance.v
ference to us whether me make our 2nd. Adam and Eve-the parents oft
Bater Duty or not, or whether we eat the human race-were at once cast ontI
meat on Friday or not. But in ail things of the Earthly Paradise. For 900 years p
where we have the exercise of our will they uffered sorrow, pain, hardship ando
and where we ignore which of them iu misery; death wa their sentence andà
the motl certain means to our salvation, that of our whole race. "Allills that i
we should ho indifferent. Let God rule fleash lu heir tO" come from the one sin
as ho sees fit; we have but to obey. To of disobedience, coupled with curiositya
the soldier it lu a matter of indifference or an unlawful deaire for knowledge, so a
whether ho la sent north or south, as to be equal to God. Man had every- p
whether told to charge to the right or thing ; ho was "monarch of all ho sur-0
left. He has a duty ta perform. He is voyed;" but God, in His wisdom, forbida
au liable to death in one place as the him the use of one ont of ail the mit-
other. The general sees what ho cannot, lions of objecta about him. Again the il
se; so ho goes on cheerfully and com- non servam; ho would not obey God.p
pletely indifferent to what command Eve, through curiosity-then Adam,&
may hogiven. We are ail soldiers in tkirough fales love for Eve-disobeyed a
the Church Militant, and we should h God: and for that one in, mo hedious i
indifferent to what orders we receive was it in His eyes, the human race for i
from God: "Our' noL to make reply, four thousand years had to suifer. f
our's not to reason why, our aot to do" Christ had tO come to earth to walk theP
amd not "die," but live. Had I health via dolorosa and save mankind, and é
I might commit sin that in sickness I death, misery and desolation formed the a
coula not commit; were I sick I might Bad lot of ail future generations. Then,i
be enabled to do good that I could do if if Lucifer was omat out for one sin, if
in kealth. Had I riches I might damu Adam was condemned, and hie whole0
my own sont and that of others b y bad posterity, for one in, how comes it thata
use of them, while poverty would pre. I am allowed to go on heaping up mina of1
vent ail that; were I poor I might ho disobedience, ambition, false lovepride, i
tempted to steal or commit crimes that &o., until the pile would now suffice to
if rich I wouid not commit. Had I crush a million men? It is becausec
honora, I might lose my salivation God again shows Hi mercy-aa wheno
through pride etc., had I n.> honora, I He sent Christ to save n. He lovesi
might murmur against God's justice. men's oula so intensoly and with auchp
Had I honor I might not deserve it and an infinite love that He wishes to spare p
be the cause of unjustly deprint otbers and spare them, giving them chance i
of it; had I dishonor, o!r d,.it was after chance to gain salvation. Lucifer a
not due to my own faut) might ho so sinned without ever having had an ex-
humbled that I would find grace with ample of God's justice: Adam sinned a
God. "Deposuit potentei de sede et ex- without having experienced or compre- b
altavit humies." HRad Y a long life--and hended God's goodness and mercy : I M
the longent la hort-I might commit have sinned hundreds of timesnores
errors that were I cut o'eariler I would than either, with these and thousands of
never have ben guilty of. In a word, other examples of God's wrath beforef
do I want to save my soul and go to God? me, with a full knowledge of Hia love,
Yes 1 Are not ail desires, affections and and mercy, from creation to the cross.&
objecta the creaturea of God ? Yes i Did What thon must I not deserve? One
ho not create them as means whereby I more chance and this may ho the lat
am to serve Him and reach Him? Yen 1 oneI. 'It is a terrible thing toL fal into
Then provided that object and end can the handi of a living God."a
he gained by the medium of any one or 8rd. How hideous sin must ho in God's
more of them, it le a matter of perfect eyes, what an outrage upon Hie Majestyc
indifference to me which of them I am what an act of ingratitude for Ris favori l
called upon to use or which one i allot- and love can ha learned froi the fact
ted to me by God 1 This in St. Ignatins' that for one mortai in a soul i sent into
ide ; in a word, place God before His the eternal torments of the damned. Af
creatures; love Him and not them; soul, no matter how pure heretoforer
place Hoaven above Earth; place Eter- how blewsed by God, how faithful, how
nity before Time. As to the former, it bright, becomes guilty of one mortal
lis of great moment-the greatest of allgin; that sin blackens its purity as
important things- the only real impor- Satan was changed from light ta m,a
tant ana; as ta the latter it is a maLter - iL effaces all acta ai piat faithi, IL tar.-
o! indifference to us, for " Time files, and niahes with a deof Hell all former
Creatures perlih." brightness ; and ding in that state, Lhe
*May St. Ignatius procure from God 'saut goes ta Hol . Yet it is only one.

ain. And I have lived for years covered
with a very leprosy of smin. Unclean as
the lepers from the tombe of Bethany;
yet God's mercy has spared me, and
given me a chance to be relieved of ali
those sins, any one of which would open
Hell for me. Filthy as were the lapera,
by faith and repentence, love -and
prayer, they were cleansed by Christ.
lo can I becleansed of all my ins.
But the hour of meroy may go by un-
checked and the hour of justice come,
and if it comes-and if one an suffices
for eternal damnation-what would be
my fate I I fear to contemplate it.
May God.grant me grace again to wipe
out all tains of sin-for before Hi we
must appear pure-or else our lotis
torture eternal with the sultan lord of
the firmt revolt.

BRA VE WORDS.

At the banquet of the Jackson Club,
Columbus, Ohio, on the 8th instant, Hon.
Lawrence T. Neal, of Chillicothe, Ohio,
made the following spirited address, in
reply to the toast, " The Proscription of
Religioum Liberty the Destruction of the
Republic":

Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Jack-
son Club, and Fellow-Democrata:-The
right to worahip. God according to the
dictates of one's own conscience is an in-
defenible one.

Ha who would abridge this right is not
a good citizen; and he who would at-
tempt to deatroy it i uan enemy to free-
dom and free government.

A secret political organization of any
kind i hostile to the spirit ofo ur free
institutions. But when such an organ-
ization, in a Republic like ours, obligates
its members, by oath, to violate the con-
stitutional provision which guarantees
religious freedom to every citizen, and
secures immunity to Christian and in-
idel alike, in his lief or unbelief, it re-
versez the progress of oivilization, wages
war upon civil, as wel as religious
liberty, and, if succesafulin its aims and
purposes, will strike the death-blow, not
only to the fundamental principles of
Americman liberty but to Christianity
.tself.

Cowardice alone will prevent ignor-
ance, bigotry and late upon which such
an organisation muet cepend for its mup-
port, from restoring the persecutions and
crimes of the darkeet period of the dark
ages of the world.

Such an organization or order cannot,
ogitimately, hold a place among the

political parties of our country, either as
an independent organization, or as an
auxiliarytonomeother party, no matter
how high sounding and patriotie
ts name may be. It may live
for a time upon tne credulity and
preudices of those who may be in-
duced by the wiles and artifices of de-
signing, unscrupulous, and corrupt de-
magogues and leaders, to adopt its dog-
mas, but the intelligence and patriotism
of the people, when! aroused, wil reject
and destroy it; and the conspirators
against public liberty, who, renouncing
the teachings of our fathers that neither
creed nor set shall be considered or re-
cognized in the selection of public offi-
cials, have been instrumental lu found-
ing sncb a party, shall, banisbed from
public notice, lost to all influence and
power, in disgrace and dishonor, close
their ignoble career lu ignominous ob-
scurity.

The union between Americin liberty
and religious freedom must be indissolu-
ble. They muet stand or fall together. If
we are to retain the one we muet pre-
serve inviolate the other.

Oar highest duty i to resist, with un-
faltering courage, every attempt, insi4i-
ous or open, to proscribe the popitical
and other rights of any of our citizens
because of their religion, as a dµngerous
assault upon constitutional liberty.

I speak, not only as a Democrat, but as
a Protestant, and say, that we shall
prove ourselves dastards in the Demo-
cratic faith, if we ail to discharge such
duty.

Let us then, one and all, now and here-
bearing aloft the banner of free thought
free speech and religious toleration, an
renewingour altegiance .to these under,
Iying principles of justice,- right adi
liberty, pledag ourselves andý those who
are to come after us, untif, with univer
sal acclaim, they shaU be déclared :th'
inaliénable ireritage af our -peopie.-'
Western Watch&man.

A large snowdrop--Anx avalanche.



THE TRUE WITNEBS AND CATHOLIO

THE PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL
UNION TO TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

What Can be Accomplshed for the

Noble Cause ,ot Temperance by
Energy and Co-Operasion on the
Part O Cachoito Organisatons.

'ihis season of the year is pre-
eminently a time of good resolutions.
standing as we are between the two
years '93 and '94, it ia a good time to
ook back over the past, and at the saine
time to scan the future. We are like a
traveller who has been steadily climbing
up a mountain and has reached the top
oi the range. Behind him lies the diffi-
cuit, narrow path over which he has
corne through much toil and many diffi-
culties; before him stretches down the
mountain-side with its easy grade, away
into the pleasant valley 6elow, the road
he is to traverse. So in the temperance
work of this year, we corne to a place
where we can it down and consider the
resulta.

To climb up the temperance hill is neo
easy taak. To do anything for the up.
lifting of mankind and the bettering of
bumanity meets with obstacles from
many sources. There are arrayed
against any efforts the mighty down-
ward tendencies in matter, the inertia
in the human will, the conservative ele-
ments of habit, the weighty load of vice.
The oee vho endeavors Le climb

THE MOUNTAIN OF TEMPERANCE
lias indeed mainy loads to bear. Reahz-
ing these thmngs, there is no better time
to roue ourselves up to renewed ener-
gies than at this time of new resolu-
tions.

Int he temperance work what is
wanted most of all is the deep, earn-
est purpose that works itself out in many
ways, and manifesta itself in divers man-
nons, ail for the advantement of Lb.
cause. This deep, earnest purpose of
pushing thinga on is to tbe movement
just what the steam is to the locomo tive.
Without thestearm .thelocomotive would
stand an inert mass on the track ; with
the ateam it becomes a thing of life.
Juit so with the temperance locomotive.
A society without this deep, earnest pur-
pose ils astanding engin.; with it it be-
comes instinct with every activity. It is
a restlesa power for good in a parish. It
is
CONTInAiLY AGITATING THE TEMFER-

ANCE QUESTION;
it as long aince declared war, and is car-
rying ont that warfare against the saloon;
it makes no compromise with the drink.
ing habits of society, but from early
morn till end of day, and from Sunday to
Bunday, in its eager earnestness, it is
a eking ways and means of opposing the
drink plague and every evil wbich comes
from it. This same deep purpoee in the
hearta of the society members la the elec-
'tric fiash that makes the telegraph wire
a thing of life. With it a member is in-
stinct with vitality; without it he is no
imuch base metal-mere avoirdupois that
a society has to carry, and is jeaded down

' n the carrying.
A good New Year's resolution, then, le

to cultivate in your bearts a love for
temperance work, and a deep spirit of
earneutness in carrying it out. Here's
WE1RE TUE NEW LEAPF C"N BE TURNED

OVES,
And when you turn it over be sure and
nail it down, lest it fiy bck again. Per-
hapi as many goed resolutions are broken
the week after New Year's as are made;

.and ail for vaut of a little backbone.
This resolution carried out with ordinary
fi ineaa sud determinatin ii ysuppiy
t4 Lb.etemPeranceevement an amount
of energy and enthusiasm that will carry
it forvward with immense strides düring
Ithe month t come.

There is a certain pleasure in being in
a position where the exulting shouta of
the advance-guards in the temperance
army are heard. Woild that I could
communicate to yon some of the enthu-

iasm that is born of the earnestness that
is shown by these vigorous workéra i
From various parts we bear of societies
anultiplying -thetr meibership; of the
0vîitories gained over the saloon, and the

SrtriumphB .aobieved over the drink evil.
Sinceourlast bulletin the Boston'union
bas1ad s succesaful convention, sud
lFather OiRéilly, its1 presideut in bis
iractical, vigorous:way marked out the

nu t on which they iereto achieve suc-
-eas, llter teport briz gu evideince of

great inicrease in the Connecticut' union.
A good movement is on foot in the town
of Ansonia, the home of the secretary of
the Connecticut unionin which move-
ment selected delegatea from all the
churches and all thetemperance-societies
haveconstituted themeelves an executive
council, under whose auspices

A SERIES OF TEMPERANCE MEETINGS
will be held on a broad, unsectarian,
humanitarian basis, with the object o
itchievihg better government in the town,
and elevating the tone of citizenship. A
movement like this mrght be started by
the temperance people in almost any
town, with the object in view of fighting
the drink-plague. It is a very good thing
tojoin bands with,and to ait on thepub-
lic platform with, and to march shoulder
to shoulder with our non-Catholic fellow-
citizens in temperance work. Nothing
commends the Church to the respect of
non-Cathoie so much as to let them
know that she is not simply passively
but actively in favor of good government
and the development of a bigher civic
manbood.

In the temaperance movement it is an
easy thing to unite with other citizana,
Catholic or non-Catholie, on a common
ground in a movement which makes for
better manhood and better government.

As Father Elliott put it at the last
Springfield convention, there are three
streame flowing between us and our non-
Catholic bretlren. One is the trea of
prejudice-dark, filty and oisonous;
another ie the stream of error; the third
is the stream of ignorance. The preju.
diced are poisoned with hatred of the
Church;those in error bave wronz con-
ceptionsof[ her teaching, but are willing
to be enlightened; the ignorant are the
don't know and don't care sort of people.
If we could only bring these three classes
of people into close contact with us, so
that they may know us as we are, and
see the real beauty of Catholic doctrine,
and the
UPLIFTINi POwER OF CATHLOLc MoRALITY,
we would win them to the Church. The
widest and most commodious bridge
across these three streama is the splen-
did bridge of temperance. Let us march
with measured steps with our non-
Catholic fellow-citizenis over this bridge
of temperance. Let us fight with them
the same battles for better and purer
manhood, for cleaner lives, and we'll win
them to the Church.

Let it be your duty, then, in your
society work to map onta plan of cam-
paign n your town during the coming
months. Lot the drink demon know
that you are doing business at the old
stand, and doing it in such a way that
you will make him fear and tremble for
bis power. Let the saloon-keepers of
your neighborhood know that you are
banded together through a hatred of
drunkenness and all that the saloon pro-
duces. In fine, make yourselves a power
for good in the pariah. lu this way the
opening of the New Year will bring to
you a renewal of power and ln crease of
vigor.

We have been anxious to get accurate
statistics of the National Union, and are
pleased to say that we have received ad-
vices from 278 of the societies. At the
"pening of the New Year it is possible
that there will be changes in the officers
of the societies. We earnestly ask the
secretaries te inform us immediately of
what changes are made, no that our
books may show a thoroughly completd
statistical report of the National Union!
-Clevdand Universe.

SE£ TO Ir
that you're not put off
with some poor substi- i
tute, when you ask for
Dr. Pierce's Golden
medical Dlscovery. Gt
It of au onest dealer.

As a blood - cleaniser
strength - restorer, ad
tesh-builder-a certain

by inactive
liver or bad blood

there's nothing else that's" just es good,,
the "Discovery." j

It'a the only medicine guaranteed to benfr
lit or cure, or the money is refunded. 'L
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BASUTOLYD.

The Basuto nation in a portion of the1
great Bantee family, wbich is spread1
over the African continent, from thei
Equator te the Cape of Good Hope. The1

Bautees " lare literally "the men."
The whole world i truly akin in many
ways. Father Morice. and others tella
us how various North American tribes
cal themaselves " the men '-such, for
instance, is the meaning of the name

Deues "-and so it is also with these
Africans of ours.

The Basutos are, in language and cus-
toms, brothers of the Kaffirs and Zulus.
Nevertheless they are far more intelli-
gent, and more amenable to Christian
civilization. lu 1862, wben Mer. Allard,
Vicar-Apostolic of Natal, visited Basau-
toland, the Calvinists, who were long
before him, did all that they could to
prevent him from founding a mission.
But, by the grace of God, the old King
Mosesh or Moshueshue, allowed the
Catholic missioners to establish them-
selves near his own residence, and be-
came their friend and protector. His
successors and all the chiefs te the pres-
ent day continue te give us liberty to
preach the Gospel.

Ve have thereforebeen able to estab-
lieh :twelve missions in Basutoland, te
baptize 5000 adults, to found sochools in
which over 900 children receive a Chris-
tian education, and te open two Indus-
trial schoola, one for boys and the other
for girls.

We have at work in Basutoland 8 Mis-
sionary Priests, 6 Lay Brothera, 22 Sist orsof the Holy Family (of Bordeaux), 9
Native Si8ters and ylàCatechit,.

In these latter times, the average num-
ber of conversions has been 300 a year.
The harvest is ripe in Basutoland. But
our material resources are limited, we
are of course dependent upon the admir-
able Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. Many of the Basutos can read
and write. Hitherto we have not been
able te provide them with any other
books than a Catechismi and a prayer
book. We have ready for the printer a
translation of tbe New Testament, a
hymn book and some explanatory and
controversial works. These ail romain
in manuscript because of our poverty.
The Missionary Record bas already told
of the isfortune that bas fallen upon
our principal mission, Rome, where
everything was destroyed by fire.

Now let me tell something about the
country and our way of living.

Basutoland is a native state, under
the protection of Great Britain. It is
reserved for the natives ; but there are
about 500 white people in Basutoland, if
you count missionaries, nuns, civil offi-
cers, and shopkeepers, I can buy tea,
coffee, sugar, etc., if I am wiling to pay
for them. As a matter of fact, however,
I seldom buy such things, because they
are very dear.

Cattle are plentiful amongst the
Kaffirs, but I seldom eat beef. .One does
not fancy the weat dressed by Kaffires1
It is not clean I often have a fowl
killed, or now and then a goat. Some.
Limes, too, the wife of our local chief-
abe is a Catholic-brings me a clean cut
of beef. Apropos of this good Christian
woman, let me say that a Kaffir «will
always introduce a stranger to bis one
wife. It is only her children. who in-
herit. The other women the Kaffir does
not call his wives. They are, bowever,
bis property, poor creatures. And they
puas, like o omany head of cattle, t his
brother or some other man of bis family,
after the rnaster's death. Thia explains
why the wife may be a Catholic, but the
husband and the other women muet
remain heathen, because polygamy basi
such a hold upon the people. . . . .
There are, however, national customs of
the Basutos which we are able te leave
our Catholis free to practice, because
they are in themselves useful or legiti-
mate. For instance, to give yeu a simple
example, I told ahem, net long ago, te
put a branch, by ail means, in front ot
my but also, whenever I fell sick. When
the pagans do this, it is through a super-
stitions motive, and in order te warn off
ai] visitor. But I put our Christians on
their guard against the auperatitious
nonsense, at the same timedI gladly
allow them to keep up an old custom
which saves a slck person frein noise
and troublesome visite.

Circumcision, however, we should like
very'much te see aboliahed through the
wiole country. The uncircumcised boy
bas ne right to open his mouth in any
assembly. Hence the young fellowis are
all.anxious te undergo whlat makes mes i

o them. But they never know what it
rcally meaIs until they actually submit
to it. Then they are kept apart for
tbree monthe until they recover. Their
sufferinge are very great, and some of
them die under the ordeal. The girls
also suffer a great deal similarly at the
hande of their own sex. But then it i8
the native laws that are in force. There
isa British Resident, Sir Marshall Clarke,
who bas a well paid force of Basuto
police, but of course it is not bis busi-
ness to force civilization upon the
Basutos. He, and his assistants, i. e.,
the magistrates and postmasters, who
are setled here and there in the "camps"
throughout the country, have quite'
enough to do in their every day work.

About landholding the Kaffirs have
simple and primitive ideas. Some time
ago, when I wanted a quarry, I just
went and dug a hole about a foot square.
No one will now touch that quarry..
Any man who cornes upon it will see
that he is not the first occupier.

The future of Basutoland from a poli-
tical point of view I cannot forecast,
We nissionaries must only do what we
can, and whilst we may, to bring an
ever mcreasing nunber of the Basutus
under the influence of the Christian reli-
gion.-Illustrated Catholic Missions.

THE 1VORLI) A ROUK/).

The census taken in Russia in 18913
shows a population of 124,000,000.

More European immigrants are now
returning to Europe than emigrants are

ioming froni Europe to the United
SLates.

John Dettveller, a wealthy Brooklyn
manufacturer, was arrested for street
begging iii New York. He claimed he
was seeking aid for the poor.

It is stated at New York that George
Gould's Christmas gift to his wife was a
$600,000 residence.

The receipts of one day's wages of
work-people by the Chicago relief fund
for the city destitute amounted at last
report to $1,077.

Signor Giolitti, an Italian deputy,
wanta to straighten the national finances
of that country by imposing a tax on
beards.

Women in Iowa City, la., are kept in
terror by a " Jack the Rugger," who
frequents dark alleys and en"braces
every woman he meets.

Judge J. S. Blackburn, appointed to
the Utah bench by President Harrison,
was recently found dead in hie bed at
Provo. The cause of death was rheuma-
tism of the heart.

The publiahing firm of the D. Lothrop
Co., Boston, for nany yearsideatified
withWide Àwake," "LitteMe n and
Little Women," "Babyland" and other
publications that bave gladdened thon-
sanda of juvenile hearts, has assigned
It bas sold more Sunday-school books,
probably, than any other firm in the
country.

The cyclorama of the Battle of Gettys-
burg, opposite Prospect .'ark, Niagara
Falls, N. Y., was burned last Saturday
night. An Italian, who wa lyingsickin
a shanty in the rear of the buildings, was
burned to death. LTos,over $20,000.

Stephen .l Halstead died recently at
his home in New York City. lie was t
one time connected with the St. Charles
Hotel, New Orleans, and was asociated
for some years with Junius Brutus Booth
at the Masconomo House, Mancbester-
by-the-Sea, of which they were pro-
prietors.

The Santa Fe railroad bas paid its era-
ployes $1,50,000 wages since it went into
the banda of a receiver. The old officers
claim that it was behind only in its Jan-
uary , obligations. These obligations
amount ta S3,900,000 and their paymedt
bas been extended, leaving the company
in fair shape.

Dr. Fairfax Irwin, of the United States
marine hospital service,_who has been
studying cholera in various European
cities, will start from London on Monday
next for St..Petersburg to study the dis-
ease there and in the various affected
Russian provinces. He will make re-
porta in the spring. While atudying
cholera he will alBostudy the emigration
question, the destitution prevailing in
Russia, and other matters pertaining to
bis mission.

O OTHE R Sarsaparilla has the
merit to secure the confidence of

entire communities and hold it year afier
year, like H OOD',S Sarsaparilla.
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IMPORANT NOTICE.
All outstanding amoints due te the

late proprietor of the TRUE WITNESs, in
connection with the publishing of this
paper and all printing done by this es-
ablishment, are to be paid .et the office

of the TuE WiTNzss,761 Craig street, to
the present proprietors, who alone are
authorized to grant receipts. We would
respectfully request of ail debtors to
this establisbment to kindly settle the
amounte of our claims as soon as po-
sible, so as to facilitate the business ar-
rangements for the future.

A .ECOGNITION.

As we write our city i in the full cur-
rent of a municipal conteat; the battle
waxes warnmand many harah things are
being said on all sides. We think that
the daily press ia sufficiently able to
attack and to defend the different
aspiranta, as the came may be, without
the necessity of our intervention. More-
.over, we do not deem it the place of a
.Catholic journal, such as TRE TRE WIT-
:NEss, go enter into the wrangle for muni-
.cipal suc.ess. It ia true that,in common
Swith our fellow-citizens and our confrdres
-of the press, we are most anxious to see
%the condition of civic affaira greatly im-
proved ; we are desirous to see ail traffic-
ing with the public suffrage wiped out,
and what ie known as "boodling" en-
ttirely done away with; astill we don't feel
it our duty to enter the arena of muni-
cipal any more than parliamentary
politics. As far as the members of the
'Council, who have been guilty of the
grave offence 'with which the press
charges them, are concerned, we hope
sincerely that if they are rightly accused,
the punishinent they deserve will be
sneted out to them at the polling-booths.
We want honeet civic government or
else none at all,-in fact a state of chaos
would be almost preferable to one o
swindle and jobbery.

We, however, refrain from entering
ute the contest on the two-fold

ground,-that the city press is well able
to exDose all wrong-doings, and. that we
do net ses that we could be doing any
perceptible benefit to the cause for the
defence of which our paper bas been es-
tabliabed. Still we owe a debt of recog-
nition to a couple of men, and common
gratitude demande that we should pay
the same to-day.

When, in 1892, we took up, single-
hianded, the cause of morality, and for
long months fought the battie of social
purification; when we marked out, the
"social evil" as an enemy that was eat-
ing away the very heart of the city's
domestic and socal happinews; when we
knocked repeatedly -t the doors of the
City Council, and met with ,countles
dostacles and obstructions; when we.en.
listed the aid of the "Citigens' League,"
and with them went to the-comiittees
and demanded that -action be taken to
prevent the apread of immorality; when
we stood almost alone, before the Police
Committee, at a meeting called for the
purpose of hearing our complaintesand
entertaining our suggestions ; in a word,
when we were face to face. with the civio
authorities and required all the aid that
could posibly he brought to bear, two
men-members of that comnittee-
etood by us; they gave us all the help
and encouragement that could be de-
aired, and they apontaneously came for;.
ward to do battle in the caune of that
ioality which ia the life of a commu-
Xity and the guarantes of ail prosperity
and happiness. When we attacked thé
ouee of most of those ills which corne te

man, and raised a strong voicen against.
moral. violated, religion spurned and the
ganons of God ignored, these two menu

-~,. t -' .-.. 'c',, t.- -
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fought the battle for us. The men
referred to are Alderman P. Kennedy
and Alderman E. James.

Under the circumstances we would feel
guilty cf the direst ingratitude were we
not to make known these facta; no
matter what oiee may be said, eiLher
favorable or unfavorable, to any candi-
dates for municipal honora, we deem IL a
mere act of justice to pay this tribute,
and to pay it as spontaneously and as
disinterestedly as these gentlemen lent
their assistance in the great cause of a
city's social welfare. In doing so we
have fulfilled an obligation that weighed
upon us, and we leave, without further
comment, the actions of Ald. Kennedy
and Ald. James-on that occasion-to
the consideration of our readers. We
feel confident, however, that the men
who took up that question, under the
circumatances above referred to, muet
have had the greater good of the city
and the people at heart. At al evente
it wont be ever said of us that we failed
to recognise a good turn done to the
public, even though our ears may ring
with the ten thousand accusations that
now shake the air.

BLAKE COMING.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found a
notice of the great event that will take
place on Monday next, when, at eight
o'clock in the evening, the Hon. Edward
Blake, M.F., will deliver an addreas in
the Windsor Hall, on the subject "The
Irish Cause." Needless to enlarge upon
the reputation of the orator, for his fame
is now world-wide; equally unnecessary
to speak of the importance of the sub-
ject, for itl is one of the burning ques-
tions of the age. Al Irimbmen, lovera
of freedom, admirera of justice and sons
or descendante of sons of the Old Land,
should be there to hear the voice of one
who ha given bis great talents and
noble life in the cause of a sufferiÏg race
and for the good of a long mis-governed
nation.

IL will be seen that Mr. Blake cornes
to Montreal at the riequest of the Young
Irishmen's Literary and Benefit As-
sociation; thisa splendid organization
being seconded in its patriotie and
praiseworthy move by other Irish socie-
ties of the city. There is no doubt of
the fact that the truest of patriotie sen-
timent animates that body, and in all
their moves, whether as a society or as
individuals, we can trace the signs of a
noble ambition and a far-reaching zeal
foi the good of our race-both at home
and abroad.

In times such as these, wben the fate
of a people's future bangs in the balance,
and when sealous but misguided enthu-
sieats are causing a great deal of anxiety
to those who have at heart the succes
of the "Irish Cause," it is a relief and a
promise of no small assurance to find a
body of men, like those composing the
Young Irishmen's Literary and Benefit
Association, joining bande, laying aide
any difference of opinion on minoy .de-
tails that niight posaibly exist, and mak-
ing one grand, united, harmonious move-
ment in the interest of Home Rule and
legilative autonomy for the land of their
ancestors.

If the grand example of this associ.-
tion were to be followed ail over the
world, whereaoeyer the descendanta of
Irishmen are to be found, there would be
many a molid atone placed in the monu-
ment that must eventually commemor-
ate the triumph of justice and the
liberty of a whole race. In order to show
a fitting appreciation of the patriotic
action of our foremostIrish organization
the people cf Montreal should fiock to
the Windsor:Hall and there give Hon.
Mr. -Blake such an ovation as neyer Irish
patriot had in our city.

t.

00RRESP01NDE.
[We are not respoiuiblefor ithe opinion# of

correspondent.]

IRISE HISTORT.
Our Eight to Have It Tageht ln Shoo1s.
To the Editor of TEE TRUE WITNE8s:.

SiE: During the twenty years of my
residence in this country, I have never
read any news wbich gave more sincere
pleasure than the erecticn of a Dowd
High School. .

We Irish are come of so liberal and
generous a race, that we part with our
money pretty freely in subscribing to-
wards the support of religion and educa-
tion. On the other hand, we do not see
the crying injustice in administering
the education fund because of that
faulty liberality or downright careles-
ness of the Irish Catholic elemeni of this
city. I might enlarge on this aubject,
but as I et out with another idea in
view, I will not waste time or space but
corne te the matter at once.

Observant people will notice what care
and pains are bestowed on Canadian,
Engliah, Scotch, French, Roman and
Greek history in our public schoola, and
it an Irish Canadian boy or girl i neg-
lected in a amattering of some of the,
above it would be out of the order of
thinga laid down as the regular course.

On the other band, it astoni2hes me,
and causes me to indignantly sk, why.
should not Irish history be taught to
Irish Canadians?

With French Canadians it i a matter
of course for them to learn French his
tory. That the early history of our
glorious old country ahould be banned
and obleterated from the minds of our
youth, by a tacit subnission on our
part, and a conteiptious or ignorant in-
difference on the part of our most High
and Mighty administrators of the edu-
cational machinery, is a thing which as
Irish in race and sentiment we should
nt allow.

Why should a nation which upplied
scholara t«oenlighten Europe during
the dark ages of the past-men whom
Charlemagne delighted to honor-why
should not such a nation have its records
rehearsed as well as sung and recited by
the children of the Irish people of this
city. If Queen Victoria, God - bless her,
made Ireland lashionable, by residing
three or four months of the year in Kif
làrny, no doubt, [reland and the Irish,1
with he grand old records, would form
a text book in al our achools. But, are
w,,the children of the oldest and mot
chivalrous race in Europe or America,
to be treated by the silent contempt of a
people who like to pretend that we have
never had a history nor a nationality.

It in for us of Ireland and Irish descent
to answer. The time approaches. An
Irish man should not need to be told
that the history of Ireland as narrated
by SuUlivan and McGeoghegan, would
atir up the alumbering embers of his
patriotic heart, and cause him to sayi,-
that if there is teobe a Catholic High
School, there will be a chance for his
boy or girl to venerate the country of
his ancestors, which he cannot well do
without atudying ipe grapd histoFical
past.

FANCrS D. DàAx.

Not a Protestant ltv.
To the Editor of THE TRuE WiNmEss:

Ma. En»Ton,-I obsrve that one of the
lat acte of the Anglican Synod, held in
this city, is a proposition te petition the
City Council to enforce Bunday obser-
vance, and, of course, according to Pro-
tentant ideas I Now an outsider would
from that nsturally suppose that vont-
real was a Protestant city, or, at al4
eventa, having a Protestant majority;
but quite the reverse. Two-thirds of our
population are Catholie, the other one-
third being composed of Protestants and
Jews ; and more, the Protestant portion
la aub-divided in different denominations,
i. e., Anglicans; Presbyterianu, Metho.
diats, Baptiste, &c., &c., so that the
Anglicans number about one-third of the
other one-third, the minority of the
minority, but to read the proceedings of
tha Synod one would suppose that Mont-
real was an Anglican city. No, thank
God, it is not even a Protostant town,-
it i a Catholic place, bas been so from
its foundation, and will remain so-the
royal city of Mary, Mother of God.

The Anglican Synod'will petition -the
City Council ;-the old story, i. e., recourse
to th ei power-so powerless do they.
instinctively teel as te beinugable to on.

force their déciio ne, even on theit Owxl
people, they mut calilunthe hlpof the
civio force, the fact is the protestant
parson feels that he muet have the police-
man at his elbows.

Now, by what right does that minoity
of the mnority wish to impose their re-
ligions view on the majority 1Liberty
of conscience I1 Equal Righta H &o., &o.
WhaL a; farce.t

One of the members of the Synod, a
certain zealous, fiery . Sabbatarian, Dr.

declares aseathedra that it is a sin
to ride ini an electric car onBunday ; in-
deed . '.and why not also in a carter s
vehicle, and why not if in your own car-
riage? Now, there are thousands in this
city who don't think like that dogmatia
Dr. --. Will be call out the police to
prevent people committing that grievous
sin? Well may Iexclaim: Comedial1
Comedia/1 Now, with your permission,
I may return to the sane subject.

J. A. J.

TO UORRESPON.DENIS.

A correspondent, from Ottawa, senda
us a lengthy and able letter on the sub-
lect "State Trials" and IChillenging
Catholic Jurora." He states that the
letter was refused by a Montreal paper
and saks us to publish it. The letter
came in an envelope open at botb ends.
Portion of it muet have been lost in the
mail. We have ail of the manuscript
down to page 18. The last line on that
page read:; "They believe that mep4-
bers of secret oath-bound associations".

-" Here the copy stops. We don't
know who the writer is; but if he could
give us the balance of the letter and hie
name we will be glad to publish the con-
tribut ion.-[EDIToR TURiE WITNEsS.

A COMMENDABLE WORK.

The Colorado Catholli of Denver,
Colo., has had printed one half million
copies of the Encyclical of Hie Holiness,
Leo XIII., on the study of Sacred Scrip-
ture, which it will send gratis to aIl who
will forward postage for the same at the
rate of five two-cent stamps for .every
twenty-five copies.

LA SEMiriE RELIGIEUSE calls attention
to the evil of impure literature, especi-
ally. those immoral books which find
their wayinto railway trains and into
steamboats. NotwiLhstanding the pre-
cautions taken by the çailwy cOFP-
panies, for which they are to becongra-
tulated, some unbecoming books are
still sold to passengers. We trust hat.
the wise and timely advice given by La
Semaine Religieuse will be accepted and
acted upon ; moreover, we are confident,
from the spirit recently exhibited by
the railway companies, that they will
leave noa tone unturned to uyccepa i n
abolishing this danger to publi moral.,

CONSUMPTION
Is averted, or if too late to
avert it it is often cured and
alw.ays ralieved by

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver OiL
Cures Coughs, Colds ag4
Weaj& Luings. Physicians, 1the
world over, eridorse it,

Don't be deceied by Substitutisi
pgoit4DQnwn,aOioeill, MIDrussis.s, se, 40,

MFJORT SITE R SALR.
That centrally situated property,

known as "Low's Temperande
Hotél," St. Henry street, containing
about 12,000 square feet, with a sub- q

- stantial 8-story brick building,.large
yard, and extensive stabling; a

- splendid mite for a fa.ctory.
For partioulars -apply at
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SOME RUIjE FOR IRELAND.

THE HON. EDWARD BLAKE COMING.

Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., will addres
a mas meeting on the question of Irish
Home Rule in Windsor all on Monday
evening next, the 29th inst. All th
proxminent Irishmen in the city will oc
cupy seate on the platform. The follow
ing telegrams in regard to the meeting
have been sent to Torontu:

Montreal, Jauuary 22,18eI.
To HoN. Ms. BLAKE, M.P., Toronto.

HoN. AND DEAR SiR,-The Young Irish
men's Literary and Benent Association o

ontreai. beg eave to extend toyou·aimo
bearty invItaIon to coinG 10 Montreal. sa
.their guest. and address a public meeting o
the Rome aRle question Iaid of the cause sa
dear to ail Moinde of lreland, and o e! i
you are and bave been 0 diatinguisheda
champion. JAMES A. FL

Preeldent.

JM S oEeretary.
JAMES MOAt,

Cor. Secretar.
Montreal, anuary 22,4.

To HoN. EDwAED BLAKE, M.P., Toronto.
& very large number of citizens of Montrea

cordially endorse the invitation of the Young
Irishmen' Literary and Benefit Association
I earnestlyhopeao may be able to visitou

aujy and deliver an addreso in aide!f the Home
Bute cause. J. J. Cuuax, M.P.

Hon. Mr. Blake, in reply, flxed Mon
day, the 29th inst., as the date of the
meeting. _______

C. M. B.A.

BRANCH 190, NOTRE DAME PAWBIs.

The following gentlemen have been in
stalled as officers of Branch 190, Notr
Dame Parish, C.M.B.A., of the Grand
Council of Canada: Preaident, J. A. Gre
nier; Firet Vice- President, L.E. Carufel
Second Vice-President, L. Desaulniers
Recording Secretary, B. Charbonneau
Assistant Recording Secretary, «T. De
liale; Financial Secretary, L. D. E
Mayer ; Treasurer, J. N. Loranger; Mar
shal, R. Robitaille; Guard, J. E. Viger;
Trust ees, J. E. Gervais, C. E. Olivier, R
Robitaille ; Representative to Gran
Council, C. A. Lariviere.; Alternate, J. A
Grenier. District Deputy Dandelin wa
the installing officer.

BRANCH 140, SACRED BEART PARISH.
At the last meeting of Branch 140

C. M. B. A., Grand Council of Canada
the following officers vere elected by
District Deputy A. H. Spedding: Rev
F. L. L. Adam, Spiritnal Adviser; Dr. A
Gadbois, Chancellor pro tem; A. H
Spedding, President;; C. Corbin, let Vice
president; O. Parizeau, 2nd Vice-presi
dent;; C. Perrault, Recording Secretary;
E. Fortin, Assisant Secretary; N.
Favreau, Financial Secretary; O. Ricard
Treasurer; Ed. Boisjolie, Marahal ; M
Monette, Guard ; E. Therrien, Eld. Mer
cier, J. Desjardins, O. Parizeau, C. Per
rault, Trustees;' A. H. Spedding, Repre-
sentative to the Grand Council; N. Fav-
reau, Alternate epresentative; N.
Favreau, C. Corbin and O. Parizeau,
Delegates to Advisory Council. The In-
staliing Offizer was District Deputy
À B. Spedding.

R ESOL UTION OF CO1VDOLENCE.

At the monthly meeting of the Ca-
tholie Truth Society, on Friday last, the
19th inst., the following resolition was
passed :-

The members of the Catholic Associa
tion and Montreal Branch of the
Catholic Trtuth Society having learned,
with profound regret, of the death of
Mrs. Ann Feeley, mother of our esteem-
-ed President and brother member, be it

Resoledi,-That the members of the
said Association unanimously tender
their heartfeltsympathy and condolence
Io Mr. J. H. Feeley and family in their
sad bereavement, and earnestly pray
that the Almigbty grant eternal rest to
ber sou].

ST. ANN'S-CHOIR SYMPA THIZE

A special meeting of St. Ann's choir
was held in the presbytery last Sunday
week for the purpcse of tendering their
sympatby to John J. Flynn in bis recent
affliction. It was resolved that, "Where-
as it bas pleased the Almighty giver of
all our joys and sorros to call to hlm-
self the. beloved wife of our esteenmed
fellow-member, Mr. John J. Flynn, we
the members of St. Ann's choir desire to
tlace on record the expression of our
heartfélt-syrmpatby with -him in 'bis be-
reavement,:and we earneLQy pray that
He who bas sent, the- afflibtion may
softenthe grief of; our friend and .gi-ve.

TRIUE WITNEBB Au DATHOL0 JHRONIOLE
Tm==:== ===== == =
when life's span la over to reunite him
tohis earthly partner in that Heavenly
Iand where sorrow and parting are un-

s known ; and further, be it resolved that
h the members of this choir attend the
Sfuneral in a body, and that copies of the
y' forgoing resolutions be sent to the press.
e for publication and to tho family of our

fellow member.",

g ST. GABRIEL'S T. A. k B. SOCIETY

The election of officers in the St.
Gabriel T. A. & B. Society for the ensu.

f ing year resulted s follows:-Spiritual
s Director, Rev. W. O'Meara; Firet Vice.s
n President, Mr. T. W. Rane; Second Vice.

President, Mr. Jas. McCarthy; Secretary,
a Mr. James Kane; Asst.-Secretary, Mr.

Jas. Burns; Treasurer, Mr. Patrick
Polan; Grand Marshal, Mr. M. Mo'
Carthy; Assistant Marshals, Mesers. J.
Deegan and L. Cave; Executive Board,
Messrs. John Lynch, James Phelan-,
Thomas Smith, F. J. Tiernay, John Me-
Carthy, Bd. Colfer, Jereniah McCarthy,

l J. Deegan, sr., Jas. White, Jas. Arm-
g strong, Patrick McCarthy, jr. At a sub-

o sequent meeting of the above Board,
e Mr. J. Lynch was elected chairman.

The Society is in a prosperous state.

e A CALL TO BÂTTLE.

ANOTHER EXTRAORDINAIRY MANIFESTO.
The following despatch explains itself;

no need of any comment :-
NEW YoRx, Jan. 29.--Under the cap-

- tain "A Cali to Battle," the Irish Repuh-
e lic issued this evening a column and a
i half appeal to Irishmen, signed by Wil-
- liam Lyman, treasurer of the Irish Na-

tional League of America.
; ie saya in part: " It in a sorry sight

before the world that the millions of our
- race in every country will go on tamely
. allowing the land of their fathers to be
- subjected tu every indignity and outrage
; at theb anda of England. Irishmen, it
. as long since been demonstrated to you

d as well as to the rest of the world that
. the only sound that has effect on the
e English j Ithe rattle of musketry or the

roar of cannon, or perh.pe of mines ex-
ploding within their walls, so the sooner
you abandon your finely-turned phrases,
-whether hey be platitudes or threate,
ad become mon of!actinn the aooner

y will the fl g of the Irish Republic fly in
th breeze.

. emermber this, that Ireland is in
slavery through the fault of each and
every one of you, and that her cries b-

; neath the. lash, of the strarger ascend in
eudgment againat you ; you prattle and

, urrah about a nation, about a flag of
Ireland, and you insist that it shall float,
say over the Cityb Hal of New York or
the World's Pair buildings in Chîcago,
but you forget that ail the people are
laugbingat you, that in reality yeu
b ave nlo flag.

"Alas! your country is but an im-
poverished province and your flag the
emblein of aspiration unrealized. Until

ryou are prepared t.o do ycur duty like
men there can be no change in Ireland's
condition and you muat not expect con.
sideration fron the nations of to.day for
either yourselves or your flag until you
become self-respecting and learn to blush

3 for your country's elavery..
" Men of the Irish race join in one

grand combination that wili overthrow
the British Empire. Sinkallyour differ-
ences and swear by all that is sacred to
you that never again -will an unbrotherly
word be spoken, never again a wrong
step taken until the British Empire
baul. dowa ber flag and Lte green,
white and orange ofthe Irish Republie
i. waving over Dublin. If yon do this,
you can strike the British Empire in
every quarter of the globe and send
her tottertng to her place among the
dead empires of the past."

Openj)as Day.

It is given to every physician, the
formula of Scott's Euxulsiori being no
secret; but no succesaful imitation bas
ever been offered to the public. -Only
years of esperieuce and study can pro-
duce the best.

TOIBONTO TESTIMONY.
DEAR 8Is,-Two years ago I had a

bad attack of bilioueness and took one1
bottle, of Burdock Blood Bitter, andi
can truly recommend. I Lto any suffering1
from, this complaint. Mas. CÂALEsf
BRowN, Toronlo. -.....

A winteç'4 tale-"I wan4 e seaIskin
jacket,"

IRISH NEWS.

The death in annouxced of the Rey. D.
O'Mahony, curate of Kanturk.

Michael Reilly. a well-known National
school Leacher, died on Jan. 1, at Blane.

Mrs. Mary Pentony, a respected Catho-
lic of Corballis, Duleek, died recently.

St. Mary's parish. Drogheda, which is
entirely in County Meath, bas contribu-
ted £22 5s. to the Evicted Tenante'
Fond.

The Nationc-lists of Pettigo recently
sent £18 to the Evicted Tenants' Fund,
through the parish prieet, Rev. Canon
McKenna.

Mother Mary Paul Haly, of the Pre-
sentation Convent, Str.dbally, died at
the age of aeventy-one years. She had
been a nun forty-five years.

Sister Mary Alberta, known in the
world as Mies Frances Kenny, died at;
St. Mary's Dominican Couvent, Belfast,
at the age of thirt;y-six yeare.

John Kelly, of Ringsend, died in Jervie
Street Hospital, Dublin, on Dec. 23.
from the effecta of injuries he received at
the Ringsend Manure Works, where he
was employed.

Through the efforts of Bishop MoCor-
mack, of Galway, coneiderable interest
in regard te establishing local factories
has been aroused, and good results will
undoubted[y follow.

It is said that John Atkinson, Q. C.,
Unionist candidate for North Derry, will
be opposed by a Gladstonian, probably
in the person of an influential local-
man.

Tbe Rev. Patrick O'Connor, pastor of
Ballagh, has retired because o poor
health, and will spend the rest of his life
in the Presbytery of Sligo. For over
thirty-five years Father O'Connor has
been on that mision.

A mont successful Nationalist demon-
etration has beld in a field close near
Lurgar, at which speeches were delivered
by John Dillon, M. P.; S. Young, M..;
M. McCartan, M. P.,.and other gentle-
men.

MAYORÀLTY
VOTE FOR

Hon. Ja~. Mcbn
MAYOR,
Worillall'S Frielld,
HONES TA DM/N/STRA T/ON

0F C/V/C AFFAIRS.

cenltral comniittee Roomn,

75 ST. JIES STREET
LOST

At or near the corner of Ottawa and
Colborne Streets, a lady's shopping bag,
containing 40.00 in bils an b2.00i
silver, a diamond ring, and a bott]e of
O'Reilly's Pectoral Balsam of Honey.
The ]oser values the money and the
ring ; but not so niuch as the bottle- of
Pectoral Balsam, which la the best rem-i
edy for coughs and colds there is. It i
manufactured bytthe o:Reilly Medjeime
00'y, a.nd sold by W. J BURKE, Druggist,
107.Colborne Street, ai PA .çenes a bottle-.
Try M -

1fr. eo. W. Turner

Simply Awfu
Worst Case of Scrofula the

Doctors Ever Saw
Comptetely ured by HROOD'S

SARSAÂARILLA.
"When I was 4 or 5 years old1 I had a scrof.

ulous sore on the middle linger on my lett hand,
which gao so bad that the doctors eut the
inger oiT. and later took off more than liai! rny

liand. Then the soro broke out on nîy arin,
came out on iny neek and face on both sides.
nearly destroying the sight o oine oye, also
on my right arm. Doctors said it was the

Worst Case of Scrofula
;hey ever saw. Il was simply awfuli! Five.
rears ago I began to take Ilood's Sarsapartila.
rradually I found that the sores were begin-
àng t hea. do kept on tii 1 iiad taken ten
'ot tics, &en dollar«! Jîst flriîk of iviat a
.eturn I got for hiat tn vestmetnt! A to.u-
$mlad per cens e Yes, many thousand. For
ute past 4 years I have had no sores. I
- Work ail the Time.
nefore, I comid de noe wek. 1 know not
what to say strong enough to express my grat-
itude to Ilood's Sarsa mrila foraieryperfeet
cuire.' flEoiGz W. TuitNER, Farncer, ('.ai-
'vay. Saratoga county, N. Y.

Hooo's PrLLS do not weaken, but aid
direstion and tone the stomach. Try them. 25Z.

TO THE ELECTORS OF

GENTLExEN -I thank you for the very
flatterinc requlsition whIch I have recetved,
asking me to be a andidate forthe represen-
liait of jour Ward la the City Councli.
Whether I am ortunate enough t'oe ele.ted
or not, I shail always be proud of the tact that
8o manyofMyfeaow*ciiizen shave Lhonght
me wortby of nomination for o responwibie
an ofrie al, a Lime wben extraordinary errorts
are being made tectire a het rrepresenta-
lion of the tax-paàyerg In the City Counfili. la
gratefuily accepting the nomination, Il l only
right Lhat I aiouicibrielly Intiate ta you te
main features or the course that 1 intend to
pursue il elecled.

I shall regard the office of Alderman as a
pubic truset, lto be exerelsed not for mny own

ineftt, nor fer the benefi of any greai.cor-
poration havIng business relations with the
ety; but In the interesta of the publiegener-
aIIy without distinction of cimes, creed or
race.

One et the most necessary reforms requi red
In the City Council is lu connectIon wit lige
sytem ofgrantingrcontracta for great public
worka. Au a Senerai princlpie, 1 arn ln favor
or granting as rew contracts as .oîesibie.
Wii.never practicable I beileve la civio works
being carrled out by day work, under the
supervision or the citys ermanent officiais.
The resute artgenerally ser In every way.
The quaiity of the workr la botter, tige cost fle
les,and the system is more profitablo to the
laboringcassesofthe city. w ose nerests la
coin nctlon withpublie works shouid receive
more constderation than they do at, present.
Whenever, for any reason, il la ot practicable'
for nbepoity todolis own work, belleve IL la
s"111 posible to greatly limnprove the system ot
iettlig contracta. Itwl[lbe my constant en-
dezvor ia auch cases ta ensure the civte cou-
tracts beinggranted to the lowcst tenderers
and nlot tofavoredcontractorsiandwire.pulers
who have most friends in the conneh.

Long before 1 had any Ide& of being honored
with a seat in the City countii had taiton
conuiderable intere.t ln municipal affairae and
could n at heip belng ltupreasod with the fac
that go large a proportion o!f te publie lXtoflv
ahonid be sDent upon schemes ln which aide r-
men hadeOIther a direct or Indirect persons.t
Ineredt Such astate oraffaira carries wiih
it its own condemnation, and I[wili const an'IMy
net My face againset auj uchemes involvl oc the
expondituresof publie money la which aIdtî -
mnen are xrnown to be, or even suspected or be-
Ing personally Intorested. In this connection
I may add that whiie I beileve ln a wise and
liberal pocy for the development ofour rapld-
]y groving city, 1 ar n lulavor of rrovictin
money for il sactua every day necesr ties. sue§
as atreetleaning, watering and paving, before
indulisnl in extravagant schemes or improve-
ment whh a itoo Ien are dealened and carried
ont la the Interest of a favord few.

I am aieo strongly opposed to a system or
expropriation which eema to be designed to
enrigh a rew lawyers at the expense of the
ownersiOneor my aima wll te to bringabout a bet-
ter enforcemen cf fthe law which requirel the
aaasmentsto bebasod upon the actuai Mart
vainle of ibm prôpertlee asseosedI and not upon
caprice or gueis wort.

Tbeeffort4a Ito an théibecltcredit ln, the
onemarketo mii be warmly seccaded by

me.
(Signed> E, GoFF PENN'.-

fe
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ST.AMI'YOUNG MBE'SSO0IETY

ANNUAL. OENERAL lMEETING.

Eeports for the Past Year-.Eieetton oi
Offeri-.AFlourishingorganization,

The Annual General Meeting o the
Bt. Ann's Young Men's Society waa held
in their Hall, Ottawa Street, on Monday,
15th inst., the assistant Spiritual Direc
tor, Father DeRidder, C.S.R., being i
the chair, and the attendance of mem-.
bers being one of the laIgest in the So-
ciety's history., many of the old nembers
who have watcbed carefully over the
Society's itereBt mince ita formation,
beinîg preent,

The President, Mr. P. T. O'Brien, read
lhis Annual Report, an interesting and
<exhaustive document, from which we
earn that the progresas of the Society

iduriug the year 1893, waa as inarked as
that of ita predecessor; several new
wembers have been admitted t othe
ranks, the roll now numbering 465 mem-
leracf whom 294 are in good standing,
with dues paid up; it goes without say-

ug tidat ail the entertanments given by
'the Society during the lastnyear had been
aminenLy successful, thanks to the cor-
dial ooperatin of the Societyd bhoe cf

ifienda 'Who, au usual, patrcnized their
kpublic performances so liberally, the
:aame being likewise trueof the Society's
4nnual excursion, which had been a most
Sflattering social as well as financial suc-
cess.

TIhe periodical religions demonstra-
tions of the Society had been numerously
attended by the membersi giving there-
by much pleasure and satisfaction to
ztheir families and friends, the public pro-

ireason cf "the faiLl that a g ten" by
.young men being at ail Limes a gratify-
lrng spectacle.

The choral and dramatic sections of
ixe Soctety have given, as usual, perfect

retisfaction, the press comrnenting faver-
ebly on their several public perform-

mancea, while the patrons of these per-
formances, who are legion, have given
'expression repeatedly to the great plea-
sure ad enjoy ment afforded them.

The library and reading room bave
been highly appreciated ; several new
6ooks have been added to the already

rwell stocked shelves, and some additional
irpers put on the fyles, the principal

ish, Irish-Canadian, Irish-American
and Catholi publications being received
regularly as well as the city daily papera
and the principal weekly ones. The re-
creation room bas been changed to the
ground floor, and several improvements
made therein, the room being well fur-
nished with various games, and bas
proved itself to be a most attractive
place for the members to spend their
leisure moments, as bas been evidenced
by the very large number of members
in attendance nightly.

The financial uondition of the Society
is good, the total receipte for the year,
icluding. $225 brouRht forward fron
the previous year, were $8,19181, the
whole of which, with the exception cf
8128.86 balance on hand, was spent in
the Ironotion of the interests of the
Society ; the total receipts since the for-
mation of the Society, nine years ago,
amounts to tLhe respectable figure of
$19,838.87, which is conclusive evidence
cf the energy and activity of the mem-
bers.'

A large addition to the Concert Hall
havingbeen erected during the year, an
entirely new stage bas been constructed
by the Society, which bas been thorough-
ly equipped with the most approved
system of acenery, operated on the'most
modern plan. The scenery, which is
also entirely new, bas been specially
painted for the Society by a rising
Arish-Canadian artist, Mr. John J.
Rowan, and bis work has received very
favorable commendation from competent
critics, including the draniatic editors of
the city press. Witb an enlarged stage
and increased accommodation for the
audi' noe, it is hoped the entertainments
to be.given by the Society in the future
will prove to be even more enjoyablo
than those of the past. The coat of all
the improvements was very high, some
$1,188.22, upon which a debt of $200 atill-
remains unpaid, but it i hopedthat the
Societymwill be able to liquidit&this in
the course of a -few months.- ln closing
his report the Preaident cooplimenta the
cliairmen of the various sections'of 'the
Society fo their efficient services during
the year, and congratulates the Society
on again having Rev. Fr. Strubbe spiri-
tual drector, in their midat, aftr hise

. protracted and erioneîlin e. hey. felt
grateful to the Àfinghty for this favor,i
and trusted that He would Vouch-
Safe to spare him to tbem frI many
years to come, for Without him the
Society would .never have attained its
present eficiency,and it was through hi&
fistrumentality the organimation had
achieved the prond pru-ehinence of
being the "Premier Catholic Young
Men's Society of Canada."

The other reporte presenited included
those of the treasurer,secretary, librarian
and auditori, all of which were met in-
teresting, and bore . evidence of the
thoroughly satisfactory manner in which
these officers performed their dutie.
The various reports h&.ving been adopted,
the election of officers for the iénsuing
year tras proceeded with, resulting as
follows :=-

Spiritual Director, Itev. Pr. Strubbe,
C.S.JL; President, Michael Casey; lât
Vice-President, T. F. Sullivan ; 2nd
Vice-President, D. J. O'Neill; Treasurer,
jos. Johnson ; Financial Secretury, A.
Thompson; Asst. Financial Secretary,
E. Quinn ; Recording Secretary, John J.
McGinn; Aset. Recording Secretary, J.
P. Burnea; Librarian, J. O'Neill; Asst,
Librarian, J. Gummersell; Marabal, P,
J. O'Brien; Aset. Marshal, J. inurden ;
Council: P. J. Shea, J. J. Gethinge, T.
Dillon. T. Connolly, J. Donovan, M. J.
O'Donnell, and L. McInerny..

A nurnber of interesting events are on
the Society's programme for the remain-
der of this season, including a Minstrel
Entertainment of the Olden Time on
February 5th and 6th, a grand national
celebration on St. Patrick's Day, when a
new Iriah drama, specially written for
the society will be presented, and a
Musical and DramatiC entertainment on
Eatér Monday.

The annual retreat for young men
opened on Sunday at in St. Ann's
Church, and will continue for a- week,
thé sermons bei g preached by Redem-
torisL Fathers frem thé States.

The Society is to e congratulated on
the energy, enterrise and abilit whieh

have been ita strong characteriatice lu
the past ; its hoat of friends trust that
its brilliant record will be maintained,
and that a long and pr'eperbûs careet
awaits the progressive St. Anns Young
Men's S'ciety.

RELIGIOr8 NEWS ITEMS.

The Germania and other Catholic
papers in Germany ascribe the Sicilian
unrest to Italian misrule.

Pcp e Leo's priceless exhibit at the fair,
which formed the chief attraction at La
Rabida, may be secured for the Field
Columbian Muaeum.

Brother Anthony, of the Christian
Brothers, New York, bas been called, t
Paris, France, to assist the superior-
generai cf thé Order.

Mrs. Katherine Johnson, of Califormnia,
who bas just died, left to Archhishop
Riordan two million dollars te found a
free hospital in San Francisco.

The expenses of the Ca.tholic educa-
tional exbibit were $9,725.97 and the re-
ceipta $8,618.01. The deficit has been
paid by the archbiehop of Chicago.

St. Louis for the first time in a half a
century is without a Vicar General. But
they have two Archbishops and the first
chancellor of th age, and are conse.
quently better off than mont dioceses.

The Mother-General of the Dominican
community in England, beet known to
the outside world as Miss Augusta Theo-
dosia Drane, ia lying se dangerously ill
that her life has been despafcd of.

The latest statistics, compiled by M.
Fournier de Faix, a French statistician,
give the number of Roman Catholice in
the world as 230,866,663; Protestants,
148,237,625; Greek Catholies, 98,016,000.

The members of the Cork Corporation,
the great majority of whom are CathoL-
lice, bave passed a resolution congratu-
latng Dr. Gregg, the Protestaut Bishop
of Cork, Cloyile, and Ross, on his eleva-,
Lion to the Archbisbopric ofArmagh
and the Protestant primacy of all ire.
land.

The gov.ernment report of the religionse
complexion of the inhabitant of Okila-
bo a gives 10,000.Catholicesnd 5,000 or
all .th er .denoniinations.. We. are in
favorofthedmision of Okahoie as
that.rate.- . ... . . . .

French papere déclaré that the
periodic reports of Catholica bsing mur-
deredlin Rusas are concocted by Ger-
man papers for thé purpose cf weaken-

ing or destroyng the àliance between
Frenb ànd Russianah'd of forcing the
Pope to abandon bis well known policy.

The Josephinum altar which ormed
such a conspiouoIe portio of the Catho-
lia exhibit at the World's Fair, iow
grae:es the interior of the convent at
Mary Help Abbey in North Carolina.

THE POPE AND ;2E BIBLE.

ITANÉS" FROM H! ÂNGLtCAN ,À'T3ER"

Àlow me to say, hs à non-Ëoman
Catholit,, ith *hat deep oy,'relief and
gratitude I háve read the Papal Ency-
clical in yoúr.coiumnh. The grand un-
flinching, defiant, divine faith -in the:
Holy Boriptures there manifested before
the whole world of science and unbelief
is simply splendid. The re-assertion at
the close of the 19th century of the fa
that the Holy Scriptures arI "without
error" because "being Written by the
inspiration or the Holy Spirit the-y bave
Gnd for tbeir author, is of itself a hiag-
nificent Act of faith that muet call
forth the admiration and gratitude of
the whole Christian world .

Every Protestant and Anglican; ever1
.toman Cathohic and Orthodok drienta,
must thank, God for inspiring Pope
Leo XI1. with buch glorious courage.
I was startled beyond expression as .8
read on. It was the Holy Ghoet aloi .I
who rserved the mmnd and band of this
second Leo the Great, te pour forth such
a torrent of heavenly faith ad courage,
such consolation and reasurance for the
benefit of al sincere disciples of Jesus
Christ, whether Catho iorProtestant.

Truly "the tables arc turned"-Pro-
testants in ail directions andAngIcan
also defaming the Scriptures an ding
their utmost to destroy ail faith in them,
aud the "lPope cf IBore" cornes forward
with neuacertain sound to resure the
bearta that are nearly breaking with
grief under the teaching of diesenting
professors and Anglican dignitaries.
Would to God that ou Arcb behopnf
Canterbury might follow the Pope's ex-
ample! Many thousands of Englih
Church people have recently memorial-
ized him in Convocation to "lallay the1
unspeakable pain and alarm now exist-
ing in the Church by reason of false
teachers (the "Higher Critica') within
the fold." The petition was presented
by the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol,
but it bas had no effect! Why is it?
Have our spiritual rulers lost faith in
the Bible owing to the work done by the1
critics? Do they fear to reassert the old1
faith in the Bible ? If the Englieh4
Church authorities do not come forward1
soon in defense of the Sacred Soriptures1
and silence their impugners within the
ranks of our authorimed clergy there will
certainly be an exodus to the Church ofi
Leo X[iL., far greater than all that have
gone before. Pope Leo oould not bave
done a grander work for all who still be-
lieve in and love our Lord Jesus Christ
at the close of this wonderful nineteenthg
century than to give to the Church andi
the world his magnificent Encyclical ono
" The Study of the Bible." In conclu-.
sion, may I add that simultaneouslyi
with the appearance in English of the
Pope's letter in " Defence of the Bible,"1
comes out a fresh attack upon thei
sacred volume by our English Church1
Bampton lecturer, Dr. Sanday.. His at-j
tack may be summarized under sevenj
heads:

1. The Pentateuch, called by our Lordj
' Moses' writings," is not so, but of the
" Exilic" period, hundreds of years after
Moses. So our Lord is given the direct
lie.. .

2. The Book of Deuteronomy, specially
autienticated by our Lord as written by1
Moses, is a forgery of King Josiah's
Lime.

3. The Historin Books are certainly
noi what the Church bas always be.
lieved then to be.«

4. .The Book of Daniel, specially au.
thenticated by our Divine Lord, is aj
daring forgery of the time of Antiochus
Epiphanes; in fact, as Dr. Pusey says,
"if not written by Daniel, the writer
must have lied on a most frightful
scale !" (Lectures on Daniel, page 1.)

5. The Book of Proverbé later than
Ezra.

6. Flse namès put in Old Testament
books.

7. The Second Epistle of -St:Teter ftôt
written by the Apostle, sthough Chris.
tendom-bas recef'ved it intb thé scred
Canon as authentic. 0f course, if Dr.
Sanday is righit, cur Lord is wrong, and
Christianity muet go.

An4 how, aise, og Canon F'rmantle

N OTI Sarsapanla cofin
bines'economy and strength -like

HOOD'S. It is the onlyeneof
vwhich can truly he said." focDoses r

suggests that our English clçrgy uhali
only be cal;qd upon in publiic wora t o
recite the, Ceeds of Christehdom, , iL
ihay be understond that they eiher
deny the truths they express with so
much emphais, or regard therm as open
questional All this bemngso, with wat
gratitude- all Chridaa wil hail the
Encyclical Letter of Leo III.

)tour obedient ser'vant,
IMrÀTiu, Anglican, O.S.Ë.

Llanthohy Abbey, Dec. 18th, 189.
Ë.S.-n case your eadirs nm&y Nd

pose that iylaig age is eaggerated,
ue this w . otrevered ishop

cf Bath and Wells respecting the " New
Criticisma" linthe Church of. England:
"They would rob us entirely of the
Holy Scriptures, and falsify the teach-
ing of out . Lord and His. Aposties
concerning them."--Liverpoot Cdholic
TiMv4

Oc4ILN NEWi'

dobeitolÏes, wbièh in ?olme tiihes
were beld four timés a yestir, aie usually
called by Pope Leo semi-ahnUally.
Howevrer; the ëonsistof that wopl4
ordinat(ly hàe taken plae In the fal
has lieen postponed until neL t ebruaiy.
The principal ressons for the postpone-
ment is the still open question of prin-
ciple. regarding the pretended royal

1oatronage in respect to many of the
'Qcant Italian episcopal ses.

A mot excellent impression bas been
made on the Roman public by the
Prince of Monglolin, one of the Boe-
gbese brothers, who bas spontaneously
given up a splendid propetty situated
close bedside the grand Ëorghese Palace.
The reason of this act is that the prince
was debtor for a lare amount to the
administration of thé fide cf the floljr
See, and, o*ing to the ruin cf bis fnamily
was unable te, repay thé money. Thé
Palaztino will moire than cover the debt,
sand teact is very favorably commented
on alike by the friends anld enefiiies cf
the much4tried princely fambily.

As they were removed from this iun-
dane circle we give the names of the
members of the Sacred College who et-
pired in 1893; but it may be allowed uà
to retrace them here-Cardinal Foulon,
Archbishop of Lyons; Cardinal Place,
Archbishop of Rennes; Cardinal Appol.
loni; Cardinal Giordani, Archbishop of
Ferrara; Cardinal Sepiacci, Cardinal
Zigliara, and Cardinal Laurenzi-thee
Frenchmen and four Italians. Othe-
ecclesiastics whose demise le to be de.
plored were Dr. McLachlan, Bishop of
Galloway; the Jesuit Father Coleridge,
brother to the Lord Chief Justice; Mgr.
Gronindard, of Rennes; Dr. Reynolds,
Archbiehop of Adelaide; Dr. Clifford,
Bishop of clifton ; Father Morris, of the
Society of Jesus; and Dr. Donnelly,
Bishop of Clogher.

Mgr. Satolli, Apostolie delegate to the
United States, according to a ramor
which prevails here, writes the Pilot's
correspondent, is about to be re-
called and raiaed to the dignity
of Cardinal, and appointed to the
Archiepiscopal Bee of Bologna. An.
other earlier rumor designated Mgr.
Jacobini, now Pontifical Nuncio at Lis.
bon, in Portugal, to the same difficult
and important diocese. With regard to
theUnited States delegate'.here is a prob-
ability in favor of his appointment. It
frequently happens that when the prim-
ary foundations of an important office,
such as thae of the delegate to the United
Statea, have been laid, thé original o-
cu pant is removed. And it ia feit that
Bologna requires a prelate of great ca-
pacity and tact to manage the trouble-
some elements therein existing. In re-
gard Lo Mgr. Jacobini, the other prelate
rumored as likely to be nominated, his
excellent qualities and rare abilities are
widely known. There is time, however,
for other conjectures, as the consistory'
for the appointment of Bishops and
creation of Cardinals will, it is reported,
not be held until * February next.
Amongst those mentioned as about to
be raised to the Cardinalate on that oc-
casion are Mgr. Manzi, Archbishop of
Ferrare, and Mgr. Fausti, auditor of the
Holy See.

No matter how duil times- may b the
cabman does a driving business.

Forging s-head-unterfeiting a pt
I gestnp. . i



TH TRUE WITNESS ANDI ATHOL1O OHRONIOLE. ___

ASENSATIONAL DISCUSSION was never more vigorous, and was no1
more likely to be played ont now than it1
was two thousand years ago. Not long,

Is hrimanty mauref " ago a leading London daily saidthe t wo j
great powers in Europe at the present

reaching at St. Mary's, Moorfields, day were the Catholic Church and So-
London,on0bristmasDay,theRightRev. cialism, and that the Catholic Church
Mgr. Gilbert, D.D., dealt with one of the was the only power that could keep So-
"seeational" discussions in the Press on cialism and Irreligion in check. There
"Is Christianity a Failure-has it been was also an infidel in high position who
play'ed out ?" The preacher said that had declared that infidelity could never
this subject had beon dealt with in the advance while the Catholic Church re-

ublic Pres during the past year. Be- mained ; if they wanted infidelity to suc-
(ore tbey nould decide the question they ceed they iust sweep away the Catholic
must understand clearly what were the Church and her prieste. What a glorjous
objectesand designsof Christiaity. These testimony was this to the great Catholie
objectesand designs were not ta display Christian Church-that it was acknowl-
God's actual power-a power by which. edged by those outside it to be the great-
ail men and women were te ho forced est moral power existing in the world-
into Christianity whether they liked it Liverool Caholic Times.
or not. If uc had been God's design _____

He could have foreed every one in the THE POPE ON ANARCHISM.
world taobe a Christian, and to love andT, __
serve Him. But he did not desire mneni
ta be fettered and chained without liberty ' i he ihe bas written anothernlater,
to chose and select. The great design dting witb an emphasis Fwhich ence-
was to induce mon by an unspeakable forth renders disobedience by French
display of love, as given in the Incarna-"Catholies a deliberate act, upon the de-
tion, to become Chritians, and to give srability of oyally accepting thearencl
voluntary and spontaneous service' ehopuo frThe utter is more then an
which was dearest and moat precious teeclo of former utterances. IL iewrittexi
God. Having regard ta tbe hundrede toBisop Perra t, sud eayG:
of millions of Christins in the present, hSincete mercifu providence o God
day who were rendering this voluntar .•s intitutet us the sentinel of Hie

ethe lli Who Church it in justly that, enlihtened by
girvoniin al ages, Christianty basmi oim, we laini the power and recognize
a succesland a triumph. In the it .our duty ta choose the meane best
ages men and women of every country, suited by the circumstances of time and
and position, rather thon bow down ta place to secure the gaodai religion
false godesand idole had emiled at the among peaples, whether lu dofending iL
tortures of the boiling cauldron, at the wlere iL je oppressed or in makig I
burning of the gridiron, sud at wild fflourish where it is peaceably cultivated'
beaste. In the face of ail kinde of tor- We are happy to note that the dou-
ture they had proclaimed that Chris. ble duty of love and obedience i fulfiled
Lianity alone had dominion over thei bymany of yourcountrymen in a m os
saule, and it was sweet to die for the fiial ahion, but, while with love wo
Child born on Christmas Day. Again, cougratulate those whla eby w ard sd
let us look at the worship Of the world acte second with enthsisasmout exhor-
and its pleasures-the immorality of he tations, we cannot conceal the pain we
present day, which attracted men and feel in noticing that too iany apenly
women as powerfully as s magnet or obje .t .aOur counpels or P ay no hootet
gravitation ; yet in the .midst of & this them. They imagine that tley have the
volcanic of wickedness there were un. proper filial piety for Our persons when
numbered Christians-men and women they, shrk the necessary duty of sub-
who with Christian humility refused to mission.dt
bow down to the false gods and taobe T he Pope proceeds . .show how de-
drawn by the attractions of sin. Then srable iiae riat divisions and dornesc
let un see the miserable, the wretched, quarrele cesse Ibrougbout Franco in the
and the etarving-those with sorrow !esenoe of Anarchism. He writes that
choking their broken hearte, sud who; is soul i seized wit bhorror when he
beating their breasts, exclaimed, "Not beholde the audacity of these lost men,
my will but Thine be.done," es they who, trampling under ft ail sentiment
breathed at the same time the name of for religion or lumanity, snd respect
the Cbild born in the stable as some- for law, do not shrink from crimes, even
thing far dearer thsn the allurements of though it be assassination, in order to
sin. Behold men and women leaving rumin the foundation and majesty of
their homes of pleasure and joy and r ubhli authority.
Shutting themeelves Up in convents that fThere are rosons more pressing than
they might lead lives of mortificaton ever," he adds, fwhy your country
and penance, that they might serve sbould heed our counsels and renounce
the poor and help others to save party divisions in order to defend the
their soule. Did not these show the supreme good.'
success and triumph o Christianity-
Christianity that had paralysed pagan. EXTRA ORDINAR Y TELEPATHY.
is and idolatry, and swept away divin-
ation of the future by the flights of birds A curious circumeLance that may be
and the entrails of beasts; Christianity looked upon as s confirmation of the
that made men and women beat their doctrine of mental telepathy took place
brests with sorrow when they.sinned. in New Orleans recently iu a family of
When Christianity swept away idolatry importance in the history of the State.
A change came over the world as great This family numbers among its membera
and as startling as there came on the a lady and her twin brother, a young
crestion oi light and when darknesasand man who for the pat few years bas been
chaos ceased. If this was failure there in business in New Zealand, but who
waa no success in the world. Sanie per- has beon expected home on a vieit to bis
sons might say "look at the number of sister. -
boathens;" but the fact of there being One evening lately, the lady was sit-
many beathens did nt prove Christian- ting surrounded by friends, when ail at
ity to be a failure sny more than there once she gave a piercing cry, and pac-
being millions of savages proved civiliza- ing lier band to ber aide feit fainting to
tion ta be a ailure. Others muight ay the floor. On revivng, she declared
"look at the number of those who call that she had been suddently stabbed
themselves Christians, who go to church just above the heart and under the left
and read the Bible, and whose lives are arrm, indicating the spots. She was as-
far worse than those who laugh at Chris- sured that she was laboring under the
tianity" hat was a very superficial pureat imagination, but was hard to con-
argument. It proved there was a 'large vince that this was the case, so plainly
number of men and women who did not lad île felt the knife enter ber bordy.
follow Chriatianity and who wee not That night a little daughter was born
infiluenced by its principles. But to ay toher, and the child was found to be
from bis that Christianity was a failure marked on the places indicated by the
was no more true &ban t eay that Our mother as the wounds she had imagimed.
gigantic îsnitary laws were a failure The-ma-ks on the child looked as if they
because numbers of persons live in migt le îte cicatrix o! a d knife
open violation tf them and suffered as wounds. The next day a cablegram
a conséquence. Chrilstianity could nt was received froma iende of the twin
b judged by those who did not know its, brother in New Zealand, iiforming bis
principles, but by those who did. - If sister that he had been stabbed to death
there. were no other proos of its uccess by a native in a quarrel, and the date
saudtriumph, its virgm, martyrs, éionfes. given of-the young man's death was that
sors, widowse, heroes and. héroines were of the.night when hie..Bâéter had felt. thet
anuansswerable argumîent. Away with pang of a kniife entering her own body.(
anch stateiéntase tbatChristianity wa She prevailed on- her -husband to earn

s~aeing away'like thiancient nstions- quire by cable where ber brother's mar.-
tîs i-ws or oIibt Iapower wa doter ead oLuk lis sud La comploe

å it a400 000 0 cf sôuls h beo tIabbe4 twice, once~ above thes

heart and again under the left arm. She
is convinced that through ber affinity
with her brother she felt his death even
as he received i.t,

BEFORE .ARRIAGE.

The Advantages of a Mutual Under-
standin a orCharacter Serore the

Knot is TIed.

I is an actual fact that the working
woman has nine chances out of ton of be-
ing happy in hier married life, where the
girl who lives at home has one. Think a
minute. The latter sees men at dances,
theatres, and social gatherings generally,
where they are on their best behavior,
in their best clothes, and in their best
tempers. Al thoughts of business and
worry are put aside, and pleasure is the
one thing aimed for. Men see that a
girl is popular, and wish to add to their
own consequence by being seen on
friendly terme with ber. They put into
a half-hour's conversation all the bright
ness and wit of which they are capable,
and show thenselves deligbtful con-
panions. They visit the girl in her own
home; they find lier prettily dressed,
anxious to entertain them. la it not
natural that only one side, and that the
brighteet of their natures, should ho
shown ? The girl is charmed with what
she sees, and naturally enough fancies
it is all like this. She thinks Jack so
much more gentle and clever than her
own brothers, and marries him without
any more real knowledge of hie charac-
ter than bas the French.girl, who never
sits in a room alone with a man till
after marriage.

The girl who works, say in an office
where men are employed, sees a totally
different phase of ber Jack's character.
She sees him on Monday mornings
when ho comes back to work after a day
off. She sees how ho acta when ho is
tired and thiinge go wrong. She sees hie
manner to superiors and aubordinates,
to wealtby visitors and the inan who
peddles pencils. She notes that he finde
tien, amid all the hurry of business, to
pay her some of those little attentions
women love, and that he heade off the
man who swears and telle broad stories.
She sees more of the real man in a week
than does her sister uptown in a whole
season of parties, and when she marries
Jack, Lhere wili ho fewer hard discuver-
ies to make as a wife.

The rule worke both ways. The girl
clerk shows ber roal nature every day of
her life. The routine of office or store
work brings out every phase of er char-
acter, as the light in which she works
shows off her complextion. She shows
involuntary, if she is quick, neat, con-
scientions, and amiable or the reverse.
Jack sees how she beara troubles, great
and smal, and above all how ehe guards
her womanlhness under the teste of the
semi-publie life she lives.

The girl who is seen only in ber parlor
of an evening, or at au entertamnment ie
not the girl a man lives with after mar-
riage. She is only a sinall part ofb er.
She is the one who will head hie table at
a dinner party, but it is a question
whether he will be there when the cer-
vant leaves or the baby cries all night.

We often lear that the finit year of
married life je the hardeet. That is be-
cause the young people are only getting
acquainted with each other, and, after
vowing to spend their lives together, are
finding out whether it will ho possible
to <lo so with any more intimate
acquaintance than that of the ballroom
and parlor, both unnecessary and un-
seemly. So the wedded strangere, in
nine cases out of ten,have a bad time of
it, while the office companions, who have
mnetaphorically summered and wintered
each other imto perfect knowledge, have
only to discover how much nicer each
one is in his home life.-Doinahoe's
Mac aine.

HAGYARD'S PECTORAL BAISAM.
HAGYArD's Pectoral Balsam cures

cougbs, colde, boareeneas, bronchitis,
astbma, whooping cougl, and &lbron-
chial and lung troubles. Price 25c. per
bottle, or five for . .

ln the chapel of the Couvent of
Mercy, Westport, M as Eliabeth Ai:na
Mary Egan, received the white veil, and
the name In religion of Sister Mary
Gabriel. Sbe is tliâ daughter of John
Egan, of Westport, a grand-niece of thé
laIe Arhdeacn Awe con Cstebar,

a.,o unock, and Fr. Barîett, P. o
Headford.

AN IMPORTANT JUDGHENT.

Canada. P.Q,.,]District of Montreal. No.1198.
Superior Court, the twenty-tnlrd day of De-
cember, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.tbree. Present: Honrable Judge
Taschereau. The Curs and churchwardens of
the oeuvre and Fabrique Of the parlsh of St,
Gabriel in the City and distrct or Montres],plaintiâb vs. the isyndics-ot the parish of St.
Gabriel, Inthe City and districtof Montresi,
defendants, and the Raid syndics, pla.lntiffs,vse.
the sla'Curé and churohwardens, derendants.

The Court, having heard the parties by their
respective counsel on the merits or the presentjolut-suts, exaniined the proceedingu, tbe sd.
missions sud an the respective ale'atfon.
having aiso heard ait the witnesses i said
nts examinait before gala court, and wbose
depositions are common Il the two nuits sad
(I sur Le tout delibere") having deliberated
thereon; and considering-

Whereas, i. la admtted that sa Fabrique ci
the panish cf 1St. Gabriel bas pead lu gaverai
lustalments t Camille Provost,contractor of
the uew church or sald parisb, the sum of
thirty-rour thousand dollars for the syndics of
said parisb, in account on the price of the con-
tract passed between gala syndicsand saldProvost, and titane payments were made with
the consent and approbation of said syndios,
who to-day only contest the other payments
emeoedtng the gald sum of tbirty-four thon-

®and dolars, made bysali Fabriquertoa&id
Provost;

Whereas, by thelr resolution of the 2rd or
Apri1, 1891, regalarly accepted by e Fabrique.tiatd syndics bondt themîsilves ta band over
aud pay ti the bands ao sglaFabrique the
amount o! ail the annualIinstalments wbich
would be paid La then by the rate-payera or
sald parish on the assessinent levIed on theproperty-holdera to, defray the Costa of the con-
struction of lai chiurhand thlsbeing dnoe l~
order to reigi1rse said Fabrique to that ex-
tent on the suus of money advanced by it to-
said syndics ta pay sald Camille Provost by
means o a lcan efrected by laid Fabrique for
that purpose;

Whereas, IL appears, In vir tue or sald resolu.
tion that on the total aaOunt viz., (ive thonu.
sana six hundred sud sixty-threc dollars sud
ninety-seven cents) of the tirât lustaliment orgala assessuient, due on the fIrat ofJunc,. 1891,
sailaFabrique bas recelved frr olad syndic
the saumorf fve thousnud thrcn hundred and
twenty-seven dollars and sixty-five cen ts; that
on the second tInatant, the total ameunt of
gaia secondi lnstalmen nbelng $5,668.97, the
Fabrique only recelved from tuema the sun or
one hundred and thirt vdollarsasd two cents;
and, moreoyer Itrecelved from. the Sheri ff;I
the histrict orfkontrea on properties sold be-longinig te ratepayers of gla parish another
suraoetfthree hundred snd eighty-one dollars
sud ffty-two cents- the laid three sums added
together formin uail the aums or rive thousandeight hundred sud thirty-nlne dollars and
twenty-nne cents, whtch deduoted framthe
full amount of laid two Instalments, leaves la
favor of said Fabrique a balance of five thon-
sand four bundred ad eaghty neveu dollarssnd seventy-ive cents, whioh gala Fabrique
bas a rigot toexact fronsgaidsyndics ln virlue
o Raid resolutlon accepted by the Fabrique,and 'whlch bas beconie isw for the parties :

W hereas, even supposing that sabi Fabrique
besides tmhe ldasur of lbirty-four thousard
dollars, whlch IL bas pald t a lid Canule Pro-
vost with the approbation o! sald syndics, bad
made other payments to Said Camble Provost.
wlthout being authorized Co do so by the
syndies, the barique bas, neverthelesthe
rlght ofaction toobtain saldsumoftthirty-roir
tbausand dollars which l10flot cuntested ;

Wthcreas, la suppouing &ac that the work
done by sald contractar, Camille Provost,
sbouid be insufnelent and contrary to the rules
or art, asanouucedbyt therdefendans, gaidsyndics have the meas te1 force and constraiu
sadCamile Provost tocorrectand repaîtsaid
worka, sud 1ha1 tuey have .1111 ta levy ln Tir.
Ifsof theasseasmeut suv oent nims so bat
they can retain on the future instalments
whatever balance or diffcreoe that saidCamille Provoît wouid nat bave gainait lu vir.
tue of ie contract, If therea e place for a
such reduction;Whereas, thé resalUition ot gald syndics
dated th eelghthof September oneiounanâ
elght hundred and ninety-two, &y what they

retended tonnui and reduôe to nothlug their
rat resolulion of the 23rd of Ap rU, 18#1 a i

seitnui and of nooefrect owlng to the tact that
sald syndics couid lot by their own act, and
wtthout h consent of the Fabrique, rescnd a
cautraet volid snd bindlng on both parties.-

Whereas, laa syndics neither pleaded nor
proved thal they couldaflot colicot or receive
the ftLamount or galdtwo instaimeniteelfthe
asseassment above mentloned, aud that they
rendered no acoonnt to this effeot, consequent-1>' lb.> are responsible to aa Fabrique for the
whoie balance whieh appearsFto the cred for
the Fabrique, vr.,the sald auma of five thou.
saa jour hundred snd elghty.seven dollars
and seventy 4ive cents ;

Whereae, I ntue action brought by gaid
synIcs agaIut said Fabrique IL is not proven
tuâasald abrique bas glven or pald te RaidCamille Frayent aLlier payments than tboise
whieh appear Lo be justiled by the certl.inates
snd restinaies 0f &bu architect Choseu by laiddefendauts coujolutly wilh Zlid C~amille Pro.
vost olr the superintendence and overseeing
of the werks; that It i not proven ithat gaid
Fabrique bas undaiy u±eddler tIithecontrl r
Che constructi[oof utRaid cburch, ; la, wIth re-
gard to the lean eflected by said Fabrique forLthe above meutioned purpose, thme Fabrique
bas assumed n eobligation whateverLowards
laid syndics with regard te the drawiug or the
amount borrowed and L te manner of dis-
posingorIL, ad la accountable for sa loan i
Che churcb2wardeu aiensa a sbody. aud nflotlu
the syndics; that thus there la no reason tu
aanu1 auy resolution of Raid Fabrique, non tao
ObilEigeny eas s teai tepa sFor action itL
part tending to put t eet tthe contract
which hinds bath partiez.

Tre ala Court rejecsithe defense ol said
syndics lu suit No. 1 8and condemns them to
pay to laid Fabrique the said sum of fIlve thou-
sand four hundrud and eighty-seven dotlars
sud seventy.five cents, wiLh interest countintg
from tlie ti of October, 1892, date or the sun-
mons and the cots, etc., to M. M. Geoffrion,
Dori n &,&ln, procuralors of laFabrique,aud matmtaius 1he deflense of sla Fabrique tu
suit No. 610, and dismissems the action o laid
syndics, wth cols, etc.,ptealad M. M
Gearion, Dorion &.lian, procuratans of aid
Fabrique. gned, . T.T., J. S. C.

True o.ned - Wx. Bauom, Dep. Pr.

A true man can do justice to- his
fellowe witlout the knowledge of legal
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Al outstanding amounts due to the!

late proprietor of the TRUE WITNEss, ini
connection with the publishing of this
paper and all printing done by this eq-
tablishment, are to be paid at the office
of the Taus WiTNEss, 761 Craig street,
to the present proprietors, who alonelare
authorized to grant receipts. We would
respectfully request of all debtors to thia
establishment to kindly settle - the
amounts of our claims as scon aspossi-
ble, so as to facilitate the business ar-
rangements for the future.

THE DEVIL VS, TUE CHUBCH

We have seen how the Devil suffered
defeat in all his attempts to upset the;
Church of Christ; we have seen that in-
stituLion coming forth in triumph froi
the bery furnace of pagan persecution;
we have seen the failure of the early'
schismatics and their utter insignificance'
when contrasted with the greatness of
the Church from which they separated;.
it la now Lime to come te a mot fiérce
and terrible enemy that the genius op
Satan conjured into existence.

Out in the desert of Arabia a fugitive.
resolved ta return in triumph to the city;
from which he had been expelled ;.h
raised the fiercest of all cries, that of a
holy war; and this daring and able
leader aoon collected around him the
nucleus of au army. With the sword in
one hand and the Koran in the other,
he raised that chant which made the'
echoes of Europe ring for long years-
" God ia God, and Mahomet is His Pro-
phet." We need not repeat the story of
the rime and progresas of Mahometanism,
no is it necessary to detail the wonder-
ful triumphs of the Crescent. Suffice ta
say that by some miracle of propaganda.
the followers of the Prophet became as
numerous as the sands of their native
deserts. Eastward, the new and barbar-
ou@ creed expanded; the placeg nMade
sacred by the presence of Christ, the
very shrine built over His sacred tomb
and the spots rendered holy by contact
with the Saviour, fell into the hands of,
the turbaned adorers aof Allah; the ven-
geance seeking crescent waved over the
cities where the mercy-speaking cross.
oncestood. Westward along the "Swarth
Afric shore" the Mahonmetans moved,
and multiplied in moving; they swept.
into Europe, and the tramp of the SarC-,
con horse was heard on the shores of the
Manzenares, the trumpet of the Moor
rang out by the Guadalquiver, and the.
very temples of Spanish devôtion became
the baunts of Moslem desecrators ithe
Alhambra arose in ail the barbarie splen-
dor of Moorish design, and the Christian
beheld the MoDrish moon glitter ontbe
spires of Seville and the towers f
Grenada. Over the Bosphorus swept the'
tide of Mahometanlism; in the Byzan-.
tian capital, the follower of the Korand'uet
up bis tent and the Turk had cne .to
remain. But we are rumhing ahead of
ime. Let us return!
* Yonder in Jerusalein, the city of

sacred memories, of prophecies and .of
1flzpent, the temple of Solomn: wa
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replaced by the Church of the new dis-
pensation; but alasi even there the
Mosque of Omar arose all beautiful upon
the hills made sacred by every tradition
and recollection-cherished by the Chris-
tian. And while the spirit of the desert
impostor was animating -hie frantic fol-
lowers and inspiring them with a blind
courage, originating in the belief that
death on battle-field meant life eternal,
while the Holy Land was falling a prey
ta the Saracen, while Paynim bands held
fast the shrines of Christian devotion,
other contingente menaced the very:
existence of the Church in Europe.
IL was, for a time, almost a
battle of despair on the part
of the followers of Christ. Once more
did it seem as if the Devil was about to
triumph, that at last hie long-sought-for
vengeance was to be satisfed and that
he was to tear down that institution
built by Christ for the salvation of man.
But that same Christ had said, "that the
gates of ell should never prevail
againstI" the Church; He also promised
that He would be with His institution
"i until the consummation of the world."

Gloomy and forbidding looked the sky;
the clouds that menaced the existence of
the Church aeemed to be clouds of dust
raised by the feet of Saracen cbargers.
But ever has it been true that "the dark-
est hour precedes the dawn." As sud-
den as was the cry from Mecca that
summoned the children of the desert
around the standard of the Crescent,
more sudden and more astounding was
the cry that went up from Clairmont and
Placentia, when Peter the Hermit, with
Papal sanction, arose and went forth on
his wonderful mission over xnirope. The
inspired voice of the mighty preacher
was heard in the public places of every
city, on the green of every hamlet, by
the banks of every river, at the gates of
the lorldly, at the doors of the peasants,
along the slopes of the Appenines, be-
yond the passes of the Alps, on the
Rhine and on the Seine, acros the Brit-
ish Channel, and even to the chore of
the Thames. The cry arase: "IL is the
wil of God;" and armies responded to
the appeal of Peter; a mighty vow went
up to heaven that the Holy Land and
the Holy Places hould be rescued from
the grasp of the sacrilegious Mabometan.
In those "Ages of Faith, monarchs as
well as beggars were Catholie; there was
but one faith, one church, one authority.
That church had spoken by the voice of.
Peter the Hermit, and all Christendom
responded.

Thon did Richard Ceur de-Lion don
hie armor, and with cros on breut and
sword in hand go forth to join his royal
brothers in the crusade. Thon it was
that Stephen of Blois, Bohemund of Tor-
rentum, and hundreds of others equally'
important called together theirfollowers,
and .leaving home and wealtb, and
families, leaving all the allurements and
happiness that wealth, power and ease
could afford, they turned their faces to
the east, sud, three hundred thousand
trong, they left Europe, crosed the

Mediterranean, trod the wilds of Taurus,
fainted under the burning sans of the
Orient, and, at lait, beheld, set in the
emerald meadows that lice Orontes,
the white turrets and the gray battle.
ments of the Syrian Antioch. Crtsade
followed crusade, until the great object
in view was attained and the stability of
the Christian faith in the hearts of
princes and people was made manifest.
We need not go into the atory of those
eventful wars; but we refer to that
peniod in order to:-show how, when least
expècted, the Almighty raised up the
man to summÏon the Christian wörid 'to
arm.... .

sa'taavfinding .tha.t-by Sohismi he (qild
to injure the Qhr1 resolved to try

other methods; he inspired Mahomet
with the ides of appealing to the sword,
and since the sword was raised to cuat
down the cross it became necessary that
the sword should be unsheathed to. de-.
fend that sacred symbol. But again the
infernal monarch was doomed to disap-
pointment ; the Church was not ta be
overturned .even by the power, the
ubiquity, the ferocity and the numbers
of her new enemies. As an evidence we
have but ta glance at the pages of his-
tory, to read of the Moorish wars, of the
Turkish struggles; we have but ta con-
template the world to-day. What ha.
become of Mahometanism? IL is
synonymous with barbarimm, or semi-
civilisation. The poor, untutored Arab
makes bis pilgrimage Lo Mecca and lives
out a mniserable life in dirt, rage, and
obscurity; the Turk, although within
the range of civilization la little botter;
he is a slave, a brute, a being without
the semblance of a sout; his life is any-
thing but one of grand aime. His fate
is evidently uealed, and the first
European crash of war that comes, his
days will be numbered. But why
point te the gradual decreasein Mahome-
tan influence in the -world?. Lot us
turn ta the Church that the Devil wished
La destroy by means of this fierce foe 1
Where i the Catholic Church to-day-
centuries after the firt attempts of the
dosert fanatic tu uproot. her? She is
there, seated upon the seven immortal
hills, with the crown of perpetual ife
upon her brow, the sceptre of universal
jurisdiction in her hand, and with the
nations of the worid, silent before ber,
each one listening mot eagerly -for
every syllable that fall or may fall from
the lips of her Supreme Pontiff.;
Mahomet's coffin in said to he suspended
midway between earth and sky-at least
the children of the RKoran so believe ;
but the Vicar of Christ-not dead, but
forever living--holds a place midway
between heaven and earth; too sublime
for this world he eamus constantly eie-
vated above even its greatest men; not
yet prepared by Christ's second coming
for the kingdom beyond the confines of
time, he still remains within reach and
hearing of the world beneath him. The
Mahomotan failed and the Christian con-
quered; the Koran sank into the obscur-
ity from which it was drawn, and the
gospel of Christ became more and more
known throughout the world; the cres-
cent was doomed ta defeat, and thé
cross was, as ever, destined to triumph.
In a word, the Devil is once more defeat-
ed and the Church .of Christ bas come
out safely from the ordeal.

VENERATION, NIOT ADORA-
TION.

Prom the very first ages of the chiurch
the two practices of veneration fur the
saints and prayers for the dead have been
sanctioned. There is a great distinction
between thé veneration which we pay toa
the saints and the adorationof them, as
the Protestants always strive to calithat
mark of respect.

We will here quote from a work, al-
ready referred ta in some of our previous
article, "an Irish gentleman in search of
a religion." Having abandoned ' the
Catholic religion ho went .wondering
through thé mazes of Protestantism
seeking a creed and finding none.

He ays: "There nowremained little
elue tofIlup the measure of what are
called popiab superstitions, but venera-
tion of images and prayers for the dead;
and to both of .these I find Tertullian
lending his sanction, In speaking of
Lthe wife who survivesber humband 'he
doies tat · b.e ShoUld -prayfor he
husband's soul, solicit for; him nrefresh-
ieantmsud offer on tire sanniversariek of

his death.,' in agotlç pismç we did

hirm tracing this practice cf apostolical
traditions, not enforced, as ho s3y's, by
tb positive words of Boripture, but de-
livered down from bis predecessor:--
thua not only upholding the papistical
usage qi praying for the dead, but de-
riving bis authority for it through that
equally papistical channel,'Pradition 1"

" Witb respect to images," maye the
sane author, "the use of which, as
memoriss, was derived alo by the early
Christians from tradition, a passing sen-
tence of Tertullian, in which ho men-
tions, as though it were of common oc-
curence,. the pictures of Christ upon the
communion-cups, is a suffloient proof
that the use of images had been, at- the
time ho wrote, long prevalent."

In a curious work on the eucharistic
cupe of the &aient Christians. (by
Doughty), the author bas collected, with
much industry, an account of thé differ-
ont materials of which these vessels were
formed, from wood up to crystal,-onyx,
4,., and among the images upon then
he particularly specifies that of the
crucified Saviour, and the good shepherd
carrying the lamb on his shoulders.

" There appears little doubt, indeed,
that refortned eyes wculd have been
shocked by such 'idolatrous' representa-
tions, not only in the second century of
Christianity, but mont probably from ita
Yery earliest periods." lIn the year 814,
when Leo, the Armenian, asmembled
several bishop in order to induce them
to break images, Euthymins, metropoli-
tan of Sardis, thus addremsed him:
"Know, sire, that for eight hundred
years or more since Christ came into the
world, ho has been painted and adored
in bis image. Who will be bold enough
to abolish so ancientia tradition ?" Prom
the ame fondness for religious memor-
iais, we find St. Clement of Alexandria,
in th same century, recommending to
Christians to wear the figure of a fish
engraved on their rings,--the flih -being.
a symbol of the name of Christ. (Clem
Àlexand. Opera. Cura. Patturi. p. 288.)

" I had now," says the religions pil-
grim, "to add to the six notes of Popery
three more,-viz.:-7. Prayers for the
dead,-8. Veneration of images, and 9.
Crossing without end i Assuredly, any
one less determined than myself to find
Protestanism somewh&ere would have
given up the chase la despair."

Upon thie question of veneration of
images, &c., we will quote from a little
book written by Rt. Rev. J. J. Lynch,
Archbishop of Toronto, entitled "Ques-
tions and Objections concerning Citholic
Doctrine and Practice." It is a smnall
volume, yet it should be in the handa of
every Catholic. The copy we have is of
the thirty-third thousand that have been
publiahed.- We quote from page 27 and
followin-

"Question.-Do Catholics worship im-
ages of Christ aud His saints ?"

" Answer.-:-No, but Lhey cherish and
honor themn as represenfatives and me.
morials. Ail civilized people cherish-
and honor- mermentoes of theuir dearest
friends, sucb as buste, pictures, and pho-
tographs, etc. To dishonor or spit upon
the pictures of royalty, or the flag of a
nation, would ho considered a grievous
insult to the sövereign-or conntry. God
himself ordered images ta be made
(Nam. xxi., 8). And the Lord: said tu
Moses, "Make a brazen serpent- and.set,
it up for a sign, whosoever being truok
and shall look on itsehall]ive."' Ho aiso
ordered :cherubims to ho made..and
placed around the ark of the covenant.

In:Cathoio countries in:iges aif Oist
crucified,. and His BIessed Mother.:àd
saints are erected in churches, on.bil
highways and'moun tai:is,- as -an opiir.
BibIfŠO reiind:the people:oflhei ive
et- Chit and Hi. saints for~,ad
uge us to love thou sd animtt h
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example« Pioturesuand image. tend to
raise .the mind to think mors earnestly
on 4he original or person represented b
hence the picture of Christ crucified in
churches and private houses. How cul-
pable people are to have lascivious pio-
tures in their houses to inflame the evil
thoughts of poor weak mortals. Those
whé' incite othere to sin are agents of
the devil, who uses them to destroy
souls for whom Christ died. " Woe to
those who give such scandals." (Matt.
xviii., 7.) In Protestant countries a dif-
forent order im followed ; we find statues
of patriote, generals and poets adorn the
highways. Which custom tende mont
to raise our thoughts to heaven ?

In the House cf Lords and Commons
in England, and also in the Parliament
of Canada, members bend the knee or
bow the head in passing the throne as
an act of loyalty and reverence towards
the authority or sovereigu who sita, or
is supposed te ait there. There is a
great difference between the adoration
due to God and the reverence due to
His servants. It would be a damnable
idolatry te adore any but God; but te
pay the reverence of bowing te acred
images is net idolatry. We bow every
day te our friend in the streets, but
don't adore them. To respect the sacred
Scriptures because the letters in it re-
present God's word, te kiMs pictures of
St. Peter, St. Paul, etc., are acts of rever-
ence te God or to His saints. Would it
be idolatry in a mother to kism the pic-
ture of her darling child whom he
knows te be in beaven? The Emperor
Leo, the image-breaker, asked St.
Stephen, bishop and martyr, whether ho
believed that men trampled on Christ
by trampling His image. "God forbid,"
said the martyr. Then taking a piece
of money in his hand, he asked "lWhat
treatment ho should deserve who should
stamp upon the image of the Emperor."
The assembly cried out that h eought ta
beseverely punished. 'le it then," said
the Saint, "so great a crime te inisult
the image of an emperor of the earth,
and none to cnt into tie fire that of the
King of Heaven?" We merely throw
out these few random hints as subject
matter for serions reflection on the part
of our roadera. Each one can develop
them according to his or her own in-
terest or devotion

ITALY'S DANGER.

That Italy i on the brink of a revolu-
tien no one can deny. It is becoming
daily more and more apparent. The
signs of the times have long been omin-
one of the approaching storm ; but to-
day the clouds are concentrating over
the nation, sand at any moment, when
least anticipated, they may burat. There
are rumors abroadt-of course we accept
them merely as ramors-that the Vati.
can participates in the fears entertained
by the Quirinal. Even a few pessimistic
correspondents are sending out word
that the Holy Father has already cast
bis eye on Spain as a refuge from the
political hurricane that menaces. . Be
that as it may, Italy is socially as liable
to a revolution as is Vesuvius liable.to
eruption.

As t he. certainty of the prement
danger there can be reasonable doubi;
as te the possible resulta of an outbreak
against authority there can be no proba-
ble estimate; but as to the sources cf
al.the trouble and the causes of so muchl
unretiwe have, not the.slightst hesita-
lion in saying that'- theyare.Infidelity

dAnarchy. .Infidelity propagated by
the enemies cf 1he tChurch and assisted
mrateril yhough.: àrbpa not foi the
same.objiot--byLth-jate, Âarohe

t iam.:|ant vérzEuropoe and rhich
hovers, like a vulieraround *the dynas.

lis .of.-te ld-wend Ib ho1à ie

-f
Mirror, not long ago, in an able article
gave its readers a fair idea of the amount
of Aniarchist literature that floode Europe
and threatens to corrupt the mindis
of even the best intentioned men. Tak-
ing Itàly alone, let us glance at the
periodicals, or ome of them, that open-
ly: preach Atheism in religion and Anar-
ohy in the state. There are the Avanti 1
of Leghorn; L'Ordine, of Turin;
L'Uguaglianza Sociale, of Marsala; Il
Riscatto, of Messina; La Favilla, of
Mantaua; Il Penaoero, of Chieti; La
Biscossa, of Buenos-Ayres; L'Asino um-
ano, of San Paolo, Brazil.

Enough surely to poison one poor na-
tion. But any one of them contains
sufficient venom to destroy thousands.
They draw inspiration from their con-
freres in, France and Germany, and in
return they furnish weapons to these
last mentioned countries - weapons
wherewith to undermine the State, des-
troy order, abolish religion and bring on
an era of universal chaos ; a " Reigu of
Terror" lin every land would be their
glory, and on the ruina of all authority
they would plant the red fiag of revolu-
tion-the pirate standard of anarchy.
Thus speaks the Mirror again :

" The mont prominent anarohint jour-
nais published in France are: La Be-
volte, which la quite moderate in tone,
De Pere Peinard and Le Pere Duchesne,
both rude and vulgar, La Revue Anar-
cbiste and La Mistoufe at Dijon, L' In-
surge, at Lyons. L'Harmonie Libertaire
at Marseilles, and LeFalot at Cherbourg.
La Libertaire is published in Algiers. In
Belgium appear La Societe Nouvelle, La
Lutte pour Flart and la Debacle, all three
at Brussels: Le Tocsin, in London, Le
Reveil des Mineurs, in tbis country, and
La Liberte, in Buenos Ayrea are, also,
anarchist papers, published in the
French language.

The following are German publica-
tions: Der Sozialist, Die Zukunft, Allge-
meine Zeitung, Der Lumpenproletarier,
Brandfackel, Der Anarchist, Freheit,
Freie Arbeiter Stimme, Vorbote, Der
arme Teufel

The Anarchist beholds the light in
Holland which. notwitbtanding its aize,
shelters a number of these agitators.

Turning now to Spain, that land of
Catholicity, that home and refuge of the
Faith during many of the storma that
swept the face of Europe in the past,
we find.of Anarcbist publications the
folowing:

" El Coraria, at La Corana; La Rev-
ancha, at Reue; El Rebelde, at Far-
agoza; La Conquista del Pan, at Bar-
celona; La Controversia, at Valencia;
El Oprimido, at Algeciras; E! Oprimido,
in Chili; El Perseguido, in Buenos-
Ayres; El Desnertar, in New York;
Demoliamo, at Rosario de Santa-Fe; El
Derecho a la Vida, in Moutevideo The
Portuguese lanquago givea to the world
A Revolta, Lisbon, and Tribunead Oper-
avis in BrasiL In English we have
Freedom, The Commonweal, The Torch,
Liberty, The Worker's Friend, all pub.
lished in London, and Solidarity, which
appears in New York. Volne Listy is a
Bohemian paper."

Let us quote further from some of the
arise remarks in the same editorial:

" Trace it back that anarchy, that
subver'ion of every order, social, moril
and religions, and you will find its par-
ent in Protestaniam, whicb, itaself. was
an outcome of previous errors. Protes-
tantism is a protest; so is anarchy, but
the latter goes further than its parent.
Piotestantism was partial, anarchy is
general ; the former la relative, the latter
is absolute; the one protesta against
snome things, the latter against every-
thing; but both are a protest against
authority. Hence the love of the an-
archists for names which indicate ibe
subversion of authority,.as the titles of
their publications show. Revoit, Insur-
rectionist, Tocsin, Reawakening, Liberty,
Incendiary's Torc', Corsair, Revenge,
Rebel, these are a few of he favorite
titles they have chosen for their periodi-
cals." - -

Is it nôt time that -we shouldi be on
our guardE The Òod.fearing,. law-abid-
ing people o! the.worldsliould join their.
foices andesinking:all petty differedeoes,

uderneath', lrampling upon diviions

of race and color of political or social falme, go in the former honeat or hypocri-
natures, fly to arms against this hydra tical, good or evil. We, there!ere, muet
that menaces the atability of the future. commencewithîhespiritualîifeofaaima
By arma we do not mean the sword and before w. judge of or exinmne him exter-
rifle much legs dagger and poison (which na, social life. If the former in pure
are the weapons of anarchy); we meanasd true, tbe latter mumt ho honest snd
the pen, the voice, and allthe legitimate good. If a man's internai lite la iu accord
and noble means which God bas given with Gcd'm lawbis exterual lite muet
us to stem the torrent of 'destruction harmonize witb ail just lawa of mon; if
that menaces the institutions momt bis internai111e ie jumt, bis exterual lite
sacred on earth. xhust be above reproacl. Conaequently

the spiritual lite o! a purely God-!earing
"THE EXERCISES." Mau necesmitatom a social lire o! grue

citizenmbip. lu these "Exorcises" we
In our last issue we commenced our will give the bamis o! the Jeauit'a spiri-

series of articles under the heading, tuai lite, the vory essence o! the Jouit'.
"Jesuit Principles," and we gave Our internai life. If there ha anything that
readers Cardinal Wiseman's beautiful we omit, we beg o! aur friends sud et the
and comprebensive introduction to the auti-Jeeuits la point it eut ta us; for if
"Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius." w omit notbing lu the spiritoal lifoo
This week we begin the "Exercises," or the Jesuit, aur case ie proven snd the
rather the meditations. In order thatlenemies o! thst Order are confoundet.
our readers may more readily under- Later on we wili speak o! their social
stand these articles it is necessary that ives.
they sbould carefully peruse and re-
peruse the preface by Cardinal Wiseman. EVUN the London Timos admits that
Then, having a good knowledge of whatI"thers are many signeo the niaterial
is expected of the person entering upon sud moral bettering cf tb. people in
the "Exercises," each one can fl lin any [reland." TheI"Thunderer" gave that
gaps let by us in the meditations. We tb. year 1893 wssoee of the inoat
morely outline these meditations ; there poaceful sud prosperous o! the century.
is no absolute rule for them ; they vary Andiyet tho me Tinea. ever ready
according te the requirements; disposi- te cry out againât Irish crime sud Irish
tions,inclinations,orspiritualnecessities misery. IL bas predictod, limes eut o!
of each individual. Before, however. mmd, the terrible state o! tbe country
commencing to read these "Exercises," ahoultir. Giadatone's Home Raie
and to meditate upon them, we desire to messurea becomo law Yet 1893 waa
point out the necessary dispositions that the year in which Ireland came the
muet accompany the undertaking, ad neare t te the realizationnd! ler dreama,
the starting (se to speak) of the wholeand the Times bas te admit that 1898
Macnywa. a year nte for th absence of

Firstly, the exercitant must place him- crime ln Irelaut.
self in the presence of God ; that in te
say, he must subject all bis faculties teo TEEI"Globe Quarteriy Review," Mr.
the will of God, and enter upon the W. H. Thorne's admirable publication,
course of exorcises with the determina- for Jauuary toMarcb, bas juat corne to
tion et reaching the truth, and of botter-baud. It la eveewelcome, beesuge il la
ing bis own spiritual condition. Ho must a plessant antiusetul visiter. The
begin by locating hinself!; by this weoBoston Herald struck the nail on 1he
mean he must ask himself wthere ho is ; hoatiwhen iL remarketithat "1h. Globe
and he must feel and know tbat ho is in is thb. picleasd moft thought provok-
the presence of God--the Almighty ing magazine that Cores te tbis office."
being the sole important spectator in the The present number opens with an
drama about te be enacted on the stage admirable article on IThe Labor Prob-
of life by man and bis seul. Having lm" by Mr. Thorne. W. cannet, in
thoroughly felt that ho is alone with lb.space o! an editorisi note, attempt
God, ho muet next collect all his faecul- t review, or. even give Lhe table cf
ties and place them under Hia guidance contents cf Ibis magazine; but we muet
or orders. Hi memory b. muat use te ca l special attention te lhe ieading
recall hie past life that muet be recti- article. Il 5 sa nud as il in original,
fied; his understanding he must bring toeantias Irutblui as ilasbold in expres
bear in order that he may comprehend sien. The.author handies Henry George,
his present position; his wil ho must McGbynu & Co., lu a rusner that does
exercise, se that no matter what conclu-euegoodtead. Quethiugiaevideul,
sions ho may ceme te, at the end of his that Mr. Thorne basne sympatby wiîh
retreat, or series of meditations, ho will anything saveriug e! sham. Hla ideas
have the desire and determination to put are bis own antibsmode o! expressing
them into execution for the future. tben pecuhar ta himael!. Bore the
Being thus fully and conscientiously next issus o! the Globe wo will have
prepared for au entry into a new spiritual occasion te analyze a !ew of the articles
life, the exercitant sbould invoke the aid in the proeutnumber.
of the A imighty, tbat ho may h guided
to sone real and uaeful conclusion and Wz receivetia letton Irom an Ottawa
have courage te carry it out for thesubsoriber cemplaining about lhe youug
future. mn who stand on sîroot corners, especi-

As we have already stated, the medita- ally on Suuday aternoona, antimake
tions as we give them are merely our every poon who passes uucomfortable
own development of the idems, senti- with thoir swearing and obacene Jan-
ments and conclusions suggested by the guago. That evil ia net confined te
different •'Exercises;" and as Cardinal Onsre gd inoha t e oe
Wiseman explains, these "Exercises" are suthoritlea abeuld lexert themselves ln s
intended te make the persan ad. In apecial mauner le prevent. Itia a mean,
the process of developing these principlesbameful, low, unmanly babits

thal shouid b. checked by the strong
and gathering spiritual strengtht freino arm etotitheiaw. W. know weU thal the
this reai gymnasiunm of the soul, there ocaityreferreta by aur correspondent
is ne coercinu, no forcing, no command- -corner e! Cumberantiand Rideau
ing; the Reson is allowed to work out streta-is worm. than any cerner in this

Ita wn atuai oncusins romwba ilCitysa far as Stinday loatiug sud blick-it ow natural conclusions from what itre cocrned; an we wuld
learns and experiences. advins our frientitaak-the Eveiiug

Man basonly tywo lives that he cariJournal to Lake up. Lb. mater-il might
lesd ;'on c héis physical, seòisa,'external poemr eoiilt htvr el
life, 1h, other his spiritual, internal lite, aIs l suimtolc
According as: the latters is pure, noble ibm pjdceud"qa
and elevaid or imperfect, -debasetd· and r eefca ete omnty
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CHAPTER XXXVII-Continued.
"A strange, wayward, impulsive sort

of creature-unlike anyone-interesting
from bis st.rong convictions-"

" Did be convert yen t any ofb is
opinions, Nina ?"

"u You mean, make a rebel of me. No;
for the simple reason that I bad none ho
surrender. I do net know what la wrong
here, nor what people would-say was
righ t."

".You are aware, then, who ho i ?"P
"O course I am. I was on the terrace

that iight when your brother told you ho
was Donogan-the famous Fenian Don-
ogan. The secret was net intended for
me, but I kept it all the same, and I took
au interest in the man from the tije I
beard it."

"You told him, then, that you knew
who h was?2"

" To be sure I did, and we are fast
friends already; but let me go on with
my narrative. Some excitement, some
show of disturbance at Cruhan, persua-
ded him ithat what he called-I don't
know why-the Crowbar Brigade was at
work, and that the people were about tW
be turned adrift on the world by the
landlord, and hearing a wild aout from
the village, he nisted on going back te
learn what it might mean. He had net
left me long when your late steward,
GlU, came up with several policemen te
search for the convict Donogan. Tbey
had a warrant to apprehend him, and

-rome information as te where he had
been housed and sheltered."

fHere-with us ?"
. Here-with you. Gill knew i al

This, then, was the reason for that ex-
citement we had seen in the village-the
people had heard the police were con-
ing, but for what they knew net ; of
course the only thought was for their
own trouble."

"Has ho escaped? Is be safe ?"
" Safe so far that I last saw him on

the wide bog, some eight miles away
from any human habitation ; but where
ho iu te turn te, or Who is te shelter him,
I cannot say."

" He told you there was a price upon
his head "

" Yes, some hundred poundsa; I forge t
how much; but ho asked me if I did
net leel tempted te give him up and
earn the reward."

• Kate leaLe I ber head upon ber band,
and seemed lost la thought.

" They will carcely dare to come and
search for him here," said she; and,
after a pause, added : "and yet I suspect
that the chief constable, Mr. Curtis,
owes, or thinks he owes us a grudge ; ho
might net be sorry te pass this slight
upon papa." And she pondered for some
time over the thougbt.

" Do you think ho can escape ?" asked
Nina, eagerly.

"Who, Donogan ?"
" Of course-Donogan."
"Yes, I suspect ho will; these mon

have popular feeling with them, even
among many who do not share their
opinions. Have you lived long enough
among us, Nmna, te know that we ali
hate the law ? In some shape.or other,
it represdnts to the Irish mind a ty-
ranny.".

" Yen are Greeks, without their acute-
ness," said Nina. -

"f'l not say that," said Kate, hastily.
"It is true I know nothing o your
people, but I think I could aver that for
a shrewd calculation of the cot of a ven-
ture, for knowing when caution and
when daring will best succeed, the Iriab
peasant bas scarcely a superior any-
whère.. .

"I have beard much of hie caution
this very morning," said Nina, superci-
liiusly.

•'.You might have heard far more of
his recklessness, if Donogan had cared
te tell of it," said Kate, with irritation.
"It le net English asquadrons and bat-
teries hé le called alone te face ; hé bas
te meet Engliah gold, that tempti pov-
erty, and English corruption, that begeta
treachery and betrayal. The one strong-
hold of the Saxon borea isthe informer ;
and mind, 1, who tell you this, am no re-
bel. I would rather live under English
law, if English law would net ignore
Irish feeling, than I'd accept that Heaven
knows what of a govern ment Fenianism
conid give us."

*" I care xiothing for all this; ¡t don't

--

i

woil know if I eau follow lb but I do
kncw that 1'9. like this ian h o escape.
He gave me this pocketbook, and old
me to keep itsafèly. It contairs some
secrète that *ould compromise people
that nome suspect, and iL bas beaides
somoe three or. four addreases te bioh I
could write with safety ifI saw cause to
warn him of any coming danger."

"And you-inean to do this ?"
01 course I do ; I feel an interest in

this man. I like him. I like bis ad-
venturous spirit. I like that ambitions
daring to do or to be something beyond
the bord aronud him. I like that readi-
nes 'he shows to stake bis life on an
issue. His enthusiasm inflames his
whole nature. HE vulgarizes such fine
gentlemen as Mr. Walpole, and such a
poor pretender as Joe Atlee, and indeed,
your brother, Kate." '

"I will suffer no detraction of Dick
Kearney," said Kate, reaolutely.

" Give me a cup of tea, then, and I
shall be more mannerly, for Iam quite
exhausted, and I am afraid my temper
is not proof against starvation?

"But you will core down to the
drawing-room ; they are all so eager to
ses you," said Kate, caressingly.

" No ; I'l have my tea and go to bed,
and II'll dream that Mr. Donogan bas
been made King of Ireland, and made
au offer to share the throne with me."

" Your majesty's tea ahail be oerved at
once," said Kate, as ashe courtesied
deeply and withdrew.

CHAPTER XXXVIII
déO'- HEÂ'- BARN."

There were many more pretentions
houses than "O'Shea's Barn." It would
have been easy enough to discover larger
recuis and finer furiture, more numer-
oua servants and more of display in al
the details of life; but for an air of quiet
comfort, for the certainty of meeting
with every material enjoyment that
people of moderato fortune aspire to, it
stood unrivalled.

The rooms were airy and cheerful,
with flowers in summer, as they were
well hdated and well lighted in winter.
The mst massive-looking but luxuriou'
old arm-chairs, that modern tLste would
have repudiated for ugliness, abounded
everywhere; and the four cumbrous
but comfortable seats that stood around
the circuler dinner-table-and it was a
matter of principle with Mise Betty that
the company should never be more nu
merous-only ,needed speech to have
told of traditions of conviviality for very
nigh two centuries back.

As for a dinner at Lhe "Barn," the
whole county-side confssed that they
never knew how it was that Miss Betty'e
salmon was "ourdier," and ber mountain
mutton more tender, and ber woodcocks
racier and of higher flavor, than any one
else's. Her brown sherry you might
have equalled-she liked the color and
the heavy tate-but I defy yon to
match that marvelous port which came
in with the cheese, and as little, in these
days of light Bordeaux, thatatout-hearted
Sneyd's claret, in its ancient decanter,
whose delicately fine neck seemed
fashioned to retain the bouquet.

The most exquisite compliment that
a courtier ever uttered could not have
given Miss Betty the same plasure as to
ilear one ot ber guests request a second
alice of the "haunch." This was, indeed,
a fiattery that appealed to ber fineat son-
sibilities ; and, as she herself carved, she
knew how to reward that appreciative
man with fat.

Never was -the virtue of hospitality
more elf-rewarding than in ber case;
and the discriminating individual who
ate with gusto, and who never associated
the wrong condiment with bis food,
found.favor in her eyes, and was sure of
re-invitation.

Fortune had rewarded her with one
man of correct taste and exquisite palate
as a diner-out. This was the parish
priest, the Rev. Luke Delany, who had
been educated abroad, and whose natu-
rai gifts bad beeu improved by Frenob
and Italian experiences. He was a mall,
little, mneek man, with closely out black
hair and ees of the darkest,scrupulously
neat in ress, and, by his rufiles and
buckled shoes at dinner, affecting some-
thing of the abbe in his appearance. To
suc as associated the Catholic priest
with coarse manners, vulgar expressions,
or violent sent.fmenté; Father Luke, with
his .1ow voice, -bis well. chosen. words,
and bis universal moderation,waa astand-
ing rebuke; and many sn English tour-
it ,fho .met bima came away vith the
impression o! the gross calumnythat as.
sopated tis man's order with under-

ebred habit&sud disloeàll.mbiionsi. Ho
spoe ltte, utho. *amanadmirable

setener, and there va da uweet en-
couragement in the bland nod of bis
head, and a rate- appreciation e in th
bright twinkle of his humorous e e,.that
the prosle talker found pireaist ble.

There were. Limes, inded-stiring in-
tervals of political excitement-when
Miss Betty would bave liked more har-
dihood and daring in her ghostly coun-
selor; but Heaven help the man who
would have -ventured on the op6n avowal
of such opinion, or uttered a word in
disparagement of Father Luke.

It was in that snug dmnner-room I have
glanced at that a party of four sat over
their wine. They had dined admirably;
a bright wood fire blazed on the hearth,
and the icene was the emblem of com-
fort and quiet conviviality. Opposite
Miss O'Shea sat. Father Delany, and on
either aide of ber, ber nephew Gorman
and Mr. alph Miler, in whose honor
the present dinner was given.

The Romish bishop of the diocese bad
vouchsafed a guarded and cautions ap-
proval of Mr. Miller's views, and secretly
instructed Father Delany to learn as
much more as he conveniently could of
the learned gentleman's intentions be-
fore committing himself to a pledge of
hearty support.

I will give him a good dinner," said
Miss O'Shea, "and some of '45 claret ;
and if you cannot get bis sentiments out
of him after that, I waah my hands of
him."

Father Delany accepted his share of
the task, and assuredly Miss Betty did
not fail on her part.

The conversation bad turned princi-
pally on the coming election, and Mr.
Miller gave a flourishig account of bis
succesa as a canvasser, and even went
the length of doubting if any opposition
would be offered to him.

"Ain't you and.young Kearney going
on the same ticket?" asked Gorman, who
was toc new to Ireland to understand
the nice distinctions of party.

"Pardon me,".said Miller, "we.differ
essentially. We want a government in
lreland-the Nationalists want none.
W desire order by means of timely con-
cession and judicious boons W bte
people. They want disorder-the diplay
of gro injustice-content to wait for a
scramble, and see what can come of it."

" Mr. Miller's friends, beudes," inter-
posed Father Luke, "would defend "e
Church and protect the Holy Father,"-
and this was said with a baif interroga-
tion.

Miller coughed twice, and said : "Un-
questionably. We have shown our band
already-look what we have done with
the Established Church." .

" You need not be proud of it," oned
Miss Betty. "If you wanted to get rid
of the crows, why didn't you pull down
the rookery ?"

"At least they don't caw so-loud as
they used," said the priest, smiling: and
Miller exchanged delighted glances with
him for bis opinion.

I want to be rid of them, root and
brancb," said Miss Betty.

" If you. wili vouchsafe us, ma'am,.a
little patience. Rome was not built in
a day. The next victory of our Church
must be won by the downfall of the Eng-
lish establishment. Ain't I right, Father
Luke 7"

"I am not quite clear about that," said
the priest, cautiously. "Equality is not
the safe road to supremacy."

"What was that row over toward Cro-
ghan Castle this morning ?" asked Gor-
man, who vas getting wearied with a
discussion he couId not follow. "I vsaw
the constabulary going in force there
this afternoon."

" They were in pursnit of the celebra-
ted Dan Donogan," said Father Luke.
"They Bay he was seen at Moate." .

" They say more than that," said Miss
Betty. "They gay that he is stopping
at Kilgobbin.Castlei l

"I suppose to conduct young Kearney's
election," said Miller, laughing..

"And why should they hunt him.
down ?" asked.Gorman. "Whatl h's he
done?'l

" He's a . Fnian-a head-centre-a
man who wantato revolutionize Ireland,"
replied Miller,...

"And destroy..the Church," chime'din
the priest.. " Humph-l't mutiered Goïman, who
seem'ed to. implyJis this ail .you eau lay
to. his charg? "'Has he escaped ?'. deked
ho, suddnl. "
-" Up Lo tiie has," said ile, E

vas talking to the constabulary chief!
this afternxoon, and h. toid me thamt Lhe.
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1fellow le.sure to be apprehendod. Ho.6

bas taken to the open bog, and there are
eight on in:fulcry alter him. Theoeis.
a gearchowarrant tao arrived, and they
niean teolo khim up at Kilgobbin

"To searoh Kilgobbin Catle, do yot
mean ? asked Gorman.

" Just so.. It will be as I pereive you
think it, a great offense to M. Xearney,
and it is not.impossible that bis temper
my provoe him to resist iL."

"The moere rumor may materially as
sit hi son's election," said the priet,
siyly. •hoh no"Only with the party who have »S
votes, Father Luke," rejoined Millr.
"That precarnous popularity of te mob
is about the most dangerous enemy a
man ca have mi Ireland."

"You are right, air," said the priest,
blandly. "The real favor of this people
in only bestowed on him who has gainod
the confidence of the clergy.

" If that be true," cried Gorman, "upon
my oath I think you are worse off ohre
than in Austria. There, at leat, we are
beginning to think without the permis-
sion of the churcb."

" Let us have none of your atheism
hors, young man," broke in -hi. aunt,
angrily. "Such sentiments have neve,
been heard in this rooni before."

'" If I apprehend Lieutenant Gorman
aright," mterposed Father Luke, "he
only refera to the late movement of the
Austrian Empire with reference to the
Concordat, on which, among religious
mon, there are two opinions."

" No, no, you mistake me altogether,"
rejoined Gorman. "What I meant was,
that a man can read and talk and think
in Austria without the leave of the
rist; that be can marry, and, if he
ikehe cati die without bis assistance."

" Gorman, you are a beast," said the
old lady "and if you lived hore you
would ' a Fenian."

"You're wrong too, aunt," replied he.
"I'd crush those flo ws to-morrow if I
was in power here."

"Mayhap the game is not so easy Ra
you deem it," interposed Miller.

"ertainly it i not easy when played
as you do it hore. You deal with your
law-breakers only by the rule of legality:
that is to say, you respect ail the regula-
tions of the game toward the mon who
play false. You have your cumbrous
details, and your lawyers, and judges,
and juries, sud you cannot even proclaim
a county in a etate of siege without a
bill in your blessed Parliament, and a
baaketful of balderdash about the liberty
of the subject.; Ia it any wonder rebellion
is a regular trade with you, and that
men who don't like work or business
habits, take to it as a livelihood ?"

" But have you nover heard Curran's
saying, young gentleman? 'Yon cannot
brng an indictment against a nation,'
said Miller

" I'd trouble myself little with indict-
mente," replied Gorman. "I'd break
down the confederacy by spies : I'd seize
the fellows I knew to be guilty and hang
them."

"Without evidence, without trial?"
"Very little of a trial, when I bad once

satisfied myself of the guilt,."
"Are you so certain that no innocent

mon might be brought to the scaffold ?"
asked the priest, mildly.

'•No, I am not. I Lake it, as the
world goes, very few of us go through life
without some injustice or another. I'd
do my best not to bang the fellows who
didn't deserve it, but I own I'd be much
more concerned about the millions who
wanted to live peaceably than the few
hundred rapsocallions that were bent on
troubling them."

"I must sas, air," said the priest, "I
am much more gratified to know'that
yon are a lieutenant of lancers in Austria
than a British minister in Downing

,treet."
"I have little doubt myself," said the

other, laughing, 1'that I am more in.my
place; but of this I am sure, that if we
were as mealy-mouthed with our Croata
and Slovacks as you are wilh your- Fe-
nians, Amstria would soon go Lo pieces."

" There is, however, a higher priée on
that mat Donogan's bead than Austria
ever offered for a traitor," said Miller.

"I kiiownhow you.estéem money here,"
said-Gorman, laughing.* "Wien all else
fails. you, yonfall back upon?'

"Why did I kubw nothing of these sen-
tinients, yôung mañi, beftore lnåsked y pou
unider my :roof ?"a said Miss <Betty in

ane, (To as colNUED]
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ous disappointients of the situation table. wIhlon L. ftrouser f e aiealthy coolers a
flom a Nationalit statildpoint. We are bnker, wb.asfdrieusa eLbeaccident an lch
being unwillingly driven to the conclu- The.bsent-minded ma n effered bis boeit figree s!
sion that hle is tc weak for bis pont. excuses wi tout hppeaudg the bankenw markabl<

"Unlesi more vigor is thrown into the wrat, wio ab rieked that.hie nov cold. Th
reforai of administrative abuses hence.- trouse re .rruinld. ysufering
forth, the McCarthyites wili certainly But, air, I ei eneerfulfiv pe for thus bra
make their grievances felt in the House thrd. Bo goI w enoug e g toe your Au En
of Common. The Nationalista exist to card, adI " icaeiendnthetmoney W yeurA
advance the Irish popular demanda, and heTo my hotele"ir I don't know you, nostrums
they bave given vital aid by their votes I u>' inte, ave I dhirt kniwlings skin. A
to the presont Government in carrying' Imut instantrohave Lb. thirty shillings sive su
English legislatiouin thebelief thatthey those trousera est." rfr h ve l
wculd b. repsid not oui> b>' Lb. passage The literaz>' genteman drew fortb he. vOt> large

of b eHom d Rulo BnD by ut ae bps e tbirty shillings and handed them to the of the fra

attempt He give LB Irish p y some banker. Then hs said-" Now that you ercise, fr
attempt thgive theIrishlpeole their .d Iahehtoo and frequ

rightful share of the management of bave dn caiy o enen te to give t
Irish affaira pending the settlement Of manc L mdelirofs gentlemantoe ey .e.
Home Rule. . main lu my trousers. Yen know L'th *• -

"There forbearance bas been mistaken are mine, nd I ini t upon their i-
for aoquiescence in Morley's laissez-faire modiste deiver> mt me. Yen bave ne F
polici -. confidenc iem; 1Ibave none lu you .x d

ho y no intond te briug streng My trouserasSuedea
pressuro enbearcnd t rministers to rm- In vain the banker protested against ming for
edy to bscandai of the magistracyasud r sch hast.e. The crowd thathad gathered and cuffs
tehcorrectather abuses whicbteau a about the disputants said the man of ' A grea
doue thout ogisatîonu;e ge casur- letters was right, and the banker, after turned do
suces that itor gb>t e planfintro- sendin for another pair of nether gar- by the le
doeg the Home Rule bih nt Hous mnta, surrendered tLe ink-staiuedr nepahe feu
cf ILords iL the neiL session or by seme amid tb. laugliter cf tLb. bytander.- place cft
other effective moins Home Ru leshallSacred Heare Review. . decoratio
be.kept - the foreground of the Minis-RE THROAT CURED. freshness
terial programme, and to give reason- BORThis is
able priority to an Evicted Tenants' DEAR iiSs,-I bad a very aore throat and gayly
Bill. for over &week and trierd several medi- mixturec

"Otherwise the Nationaliste may feel cines withbut relief until I heard of Dr. pear in
compellèd to go back te Ireland, aummon Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which I Fr di
a national convention and take the will tried with great success. I thinki iL a For di
of the people as to whether they shall fine mediâine- for sore throat, pain foi Lapeat
continue to osupport a ministry which. is the chest, athma, bronobitis, and thrat sel.i t
unable or unwilling Lto give them any and ling troubles. MARIA MIDDLEToN. erling t
tangible return. There is little antici- Bobcaygeon, Ont. ... the fa
patuon, however, that these extreme - s The f
measaires will be necesar. No doubt Te undergraduate--The one unable hair is to
in entertained ta to the wieh of Mr. Mor- to pas Lisexamuation. fringe, ifi
ley te improve the Irish administration, or waved
and strong representations from Lb. par- Do nôt ptqmise to mach, but be sure the 18301
t>' ire expected te bave chedesired re- te perfora stht which-you have promis- the ears.
sult. His ilines. may account for his ed, for no triflingdifflculty should pre- fuzily am

Lat vantef energy, but he is nnow qite vent you fro keping your Word. A. pret
recoveredl ard ay'how. more qutit. Hawanae.ugyurwo

"The National lis, foetheir:at,ty are ETLK RED. . -'lfcvera a
firmi> resolved that neither tue claims SIzs,-+I ave h.een-greatly' troubled -sud chai

e! En l lèàèatim e oryoislarm vith.ieadaohé, aùd badf bloiod for ténor• themselv
* sÔûLb'ébàvshsll-b ietedto ob- Lwelve y;ars. I started-to take Bprdock on théir

scare paaod iafnocf Ire, Bioôd -Bittera ln July,. 182nsd nov The gume
- and. . (Jnna 1898,) I amn perely> cred. vill be

"EThe>' havg »% .sfiah itb th vHan BAIN, N.erwood, Ont ... obamn,

'LIC CiRE1NI0LE.

SE AND IOUSEUOLD.
t Physl tl CI ture-Blunders o!Sortants.
bas proved to het satisfaction

ysical culture lis a success in ber
A Swedish teacher who bas

erself acquainted with the gen-
lth of the boys and girls was
y better at the end of the school
893 than 1890 or 1891. She be-
at the fifteen minute daily exer-
caused this improvement, and
that time wili show a more per-
Ysique, graceful bearing, and
arrage. *There eino dothbt u

,de of students, of heaitli Upc»
nt. The blood grows sluggish
entsry habits; and the brain
rer work for it. Stait the cir-
by active respiration and mus-
ion, and give the direct pose to
y, whether walking or sittivg,
child is sure to prove more ro-
id more intelligent. Brooklyn
Director of Physical Culture c!
lic Schools, following Boston's
losely, and it i hoped succe8s
nd the new regime.
musing blunders of the green
would fill a volume. Sot many,
reach a more comical height

t told by a woman at a luncheon
of ber own lately-arrived cook.

ber," she said, "to put some
n the breat of the turkey, on
occasion of our having sucb

r ber advent, at the ame time
ber a bunch of the herb suffi-
last al winter. Chancing in

ien later, I saw the bird 'ready
ven,' as Lucy told me. It was
u, and in the breut ahe bad cut
id inerted the entire bunch of
la corsage bouquet."
inspection ba been introduced
public achools cf Detroit by a

ell-known effect in lesaening or
g the temperature of the body
ng or warming the wrists has
lied by a Philadelphia woman in
mental and, at the saime time,
us wsy. In winter she wea.ra an
e strip of aibestos, a noted non-
or of boat, folded in gold-
d velvet and buckled with a
oop. For summer use ber pulse
re apheroids of rose quartz about
diameter, linked together wIth
ilver, these possessing to a re-
e degree the quiality of absorbing
he woman claims proof against
from weather variations while
celeted.
glish analyst bas spent mucb
he examination of various face
i to prove their injury to the
[most all show more or less cor-
blimate, and in some cases to a
e degree. He bas exposed some
auds, and bega women to use ex-
esh air, good food, sound sleep,
Luent bathing instead of lotions
he bloom of health and fresh-

REA RS OF FASION.

and leather make a fancy trim-
r revers, veste and waiat-bands
s on Lailor-made suite.
t many of tbe collars are now
ownward, a faihion necessitated
odressed hair.
-r leaf sparagus la taking the
tbe maidenhair fern for table
ns, chiefly because it retains iLs
so nuch longer.
to be a season of fancy braids

y-colored silk bande woven in a
of colora. Tbreads of silver ap-
many o Uthe braids.
ning-rooms and libraries, paperi
ry désigns are used. Where a
or ia liked for the aide wall and
he.tapeatry papers are used for
e.
ahionable Paris way of doing the
o part it l the middle, wit a
one likes. Then it is crimpled
and stuck out on the sides like
bandeau and brdughtdown over

Behind iL the bair is arranged
nd low or bigh.
tty custom borrowed fromi the
ns. is to have heay ropeos cf
nd greens draped on the table
ira. The guesta upon> seating
'es throew lh floral ropes found

ohalrs over their shouldeors.
sa they' ait sround tho table

boand together by a flowery

OUR FIRESIDES.

History proves that there bas been ne
great ma Who had not a great mother.
Throughout the centuries Mary bas been
the type, the example, the mirror of true
womanhood!-Mary, whom Wordsworth
calls "Our tainted nature's solitary
bout!"

One of the noblest sayinga of Abraham
Lincoln bas come to lught in hi , life b>
Herndon. IL iu as follows: " Die when I
may, I want it said of me, by those Who
know me best, that I always plucked the
thistle and planted a flower where I
theught a flower would grow."

Reform, like charity, must hegin at
home. Once well t hone, how will'it
radiate outward, irrepressible, into ail
that we touch and bandle,hspeak and
work-kindling ever new light by iucal-
culable contagion, spreading, in geomet-
rie ratio, far and wide, doing gnod only
wherever it spreads, and not evil.

Te be a good servant of God i to be
charitable to our neighbour, maintaining
with a superior will an invincible reso-
lution to do God's wiil; to possesu great
humility and aimplicity lu confiding one-
self to God; to rise as frequently as one
falls, to inure oneself to humiliations,
and to tranquilly bear with others and
their defects.

To my mind the heart and centre of all
philosophy muet be mian. And above
man, as he ia above nature, is a power
that is all wisdoni, and which i to guide
man in wisdom and love. And the at-
titude of thii power is one of kindnesa
and sympathy. It is not in the spirit of
hostility that eternal wisdom demanded
that a man shall control his lower in-
stincts.-Right Rev. John J. Keane.

The subtlety of the temptation to drift
spiritually ie one of its chie! perils. IL
causes our moral fibre to slacken. IL re-
laxea spiritual nerve and force. It weak-
ens the virility of courage and purpose.
When at last the conviction bas grown
within us tihatuch drifting ought to be
stopped, there is les of will power re-
mainiog and less of confident trust in
Divine help than there would have beeu
but for our yielding.

The doctrine of the Catholie Church
regarding the dignity of the priesthood
has no tendency to LUil the minda of her
priests with vanity, pride or arrogance.
This doctrine bas rather the opposite
effect; it makes the priets humble, sub-
missive, kind. compassionate. The higher
ides a priest las of his boly calling the
more neek and lowly he is in bis own
judgment, the more ready he is Lo bc-
come al things to all men that he may
gain ail to Christ; ho never forgets that
whilst lie preaches to others and helps te
save others there is a fearful possibility
that he may become a castaway himself,

GORED BY A COW.
A fine colt belonging to Mr. Peter

Lindsay, of Nixon, Ont., was badly
booked by a cow. Two bottles of Hag-
yard's Yellow Oil cured it. This invalu.
able remedy should be in every houae.
It cures cuts, sprains, bruises, burne,
and all pains and aches lu man or
beast. ...

"Let us leave this gày and festive
scene," as the policeman said to the pick-
pocket, when be took him from the pit
of the theatre.

mr. Catchall: What de you think you
can make out of Miss Nextdoor's voice?
Professer cf Music: Half-a-guinoa a
tesson. «

Answered-Cheeky-: What ia the
height of impudence? Keene: What's
your height?

Chairman of the Board, reading: We
have received a proposal-. All the
Feminine Members, rising: Which of uns',?

Ciassical Discovery-That Cosar was a
tolerable shot was very evident, for he
tells us in bis Commentaries that " forte
dux" fell flat.

There's only one rule without an excep-
tion, and that's a carpenter's rule.

ALTOGETHER DISAPPEARE.
OENTLEMEN,-AbOtMt two months ago

I was neary wild with headaches. I
started taking B.B.B., took two bottles
and my> headaches bave now altogether
disappeared. I chink IL us a- grand
medicine. EnA EINN, Masse>' Station,
Ont. ••.
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THE LATE FRANOIS M'MANUS.
Death ba during the past monte ait Its

darh sand ginrimy laîhmdow <'ver aRi>' homes
and laken frnm amdongt. usdear ahloved one.
Nons on whom 1it bas placed ha j<toy clamp wll
ie nmredeenplyn imented than te latFranis
MoMa&ns, Clerk of 1ihe Diviiiuln Court, Breton.
one 6f the mnt. promnent and respected
nenhers"of°t Gorge"acran°regaion.
. a wagattacked w Ih lagrIppe aboutayear
ago, but.was able ldischarge the dusiesohis
ocoe until July, from that tme. despite the
but med îcal qk 111 and the msat. cevoted cars
Snd a ton t Ion <of tnving chid ren, 11. became i -
dont. 1bat. demib was sead iv approschenag.Ele
Iling*ered. however, ritil ÂS'b Dec ,Wbeii, afier
1recelving wil tender and tru'nt.ir devotin
thse lant.sacramente wltls Which the Chutais
consolesi anel ortifles ber ebildren ln that
solemn brurbeclmly bresthedfurthisesnl
Into the hands of Hirm who gave It. The fa-
liera ei Bri nuethe larget adin most respect.
able ueeci In Breton for somoLime.

Rev. CharlNes McManus performned the lat
ad rites,havlingjturneyed from Marble Head.
M"s. to paythl lst tribute ofaffection toa1
fond bral er.

Mr. McMaubeloegedtoan oldandrespect-
cd rane iy, betng a relasttve of the lace Behop
0'Reil.y, isprleugteld, blase,* alin et 'fBlabop
McGnvero, Autralla, the laite Vlcar-Generai
MaMmanii, G;e ni-va, Rev. Jarne> MoManua.
Scran.on, Pa., Rp.. Michael MManu.m. nuth
LawrenRe, Bey. PaWrek McManus and Rev.
L34wrence MeMlain u.

He was 'an ardent lover of Falth and Father-
laid, and oed I say an enibuilastle advocate

or klime R de1
Sirier [y cplght. ln ailisideulinge, comaclen-

tilus.honorableand warm heartedise von the
respect and esteem 0f allIrrespective of elas
or areed.

He look a deep and lively interest lu all mat-
ter- apperalulngtn thse Churois and Catbollo
echool.pandawa" mosi tzealous Inproan'ono
their advecncemýmt. Beide 'ter ofce. lie
beld that of S4ec.-TreRts. or the Buard of ealho-
lie school trusNIe-s. and was one or the mem-
bers oft the EreccLive Committee or the

bhurch, and ably and faithluily dl le dis-
charge the dutLies entruut*d to hitm. Hi char-
Ily was deep and earnest, the trueChrisilan
charity ,bio kowa neither creed ori ation.
The pour bave incieeit o»ea klud friend wbo
gave cheerfully and uninstentatiously, looking
for no prase or rewaid but hie reward of Hlim
wbo Illovelle Ibo ciserlut gîvetr."1

White Our beart,- go uul in yM paLhy for hlis
norrowing c itdren we mus nt hiorgeL topray
for hlm whiirn wemotru. sudilu be word, or
COr Hly Chcrch, say .Reguiesca in pace.-
conumunflcued.

THE LATE MRS. CHARLES DEVLIN.

On Baturday lat, at Aylmer, P.Q., there
passed away a devoted wife, a fond mother
and a mnât fervent nueunher of thse Cathiele
Churci. tu the perron ni Mrs. Cb ales Deviln.
The decased was the faithiil and loving life-
partneroat Mnr. Charles Devlin.one of theold-
est and mn*ti blglley recpeoted otzeus of
Aylser Beeideài ber bereavet busband, the
departed lady bas left a large family to lament
ber los and ta grieve over the sNddest avent
that can cone to the household-the death of
a good molher. Two daughters and seven
ron, survive and to them, as well asto Mr.
DeVlin ID TRU WITNESS extends ita deep-
est. syinpRthy. Onie cf the sooitl the Itev.
Fatherm0. B y evn,$ .J, ihe Prefect KoDis.
cpliner aft. r.ary'u Coliege ilaMoLreai;
ateother là 1Mfr. Ci. B. Deviin, M. P. fer tise
Counlty of Ottawa.

Mrn. Devlin had been lu for quite a long
ime ad aithoughI ber recovery was notex.

Ietd tlI ber death watt accompînled b>'
ewha a nful clreumstances. A.few days

befur tiue hd end thq decea ed met wlth an
accident vhIîch is îrrled on thse final resulr.-
consequently. despite ber protracted illness of
Eeverai mouthu, her death was much more
sudden tian anticipated. ILt i no exaggera.
tien tri ay thatbirecDevîi l aesever>' sea.e
a model woman: bhe was charitable and knd
to ail; ln the bour of sickness and la Limes of
distressi, she was ever Lu be fonud acting the
partofalriend, a nelghbor,aconscoler; in o.
elety she was a gentliewomau; in the quiet of
private lMe he was a tolitce te ail arouna ber;
as a mother and helpnate ale was faithful to
the dutie that God Imposed upon ber; asa
Catholic ue ever gave an example of devotion
ansd eincere eil lorthtisesacneci cause of rail.
gion whin mibu d ei h serve am a modefor
the IMItatiOnol Lhonîaudk§ln Ihisworid. Atter
a uselui, a dutif iand a well-spenL lie, lu the
fllai possessiiou Of ail lier faculties, viti the
consolations o HoIly Churcl to support ai
encourage ber, and with ber busband and
obildren around bier, be peacafully pass.cd
from tim te etoernitY. leaving beindl er sad
iears, tender rcoliectlons, gratefu r remarles,
and a litc-record tbat vili ibe ever oberiaisee
by those who knew and Lbose Who loved her.
Over the grave o e.uchapersan there la a cer-tain mad-tuned consolation tLhat blonds WiLt
the natural grief or those left behind. It la true
that t.he cluud oi sorrow lowers over the mor-
tal remains or the departed and hover around
the membereor &he grJe.stricken farnly, but
beams of Faith pierce those mists-Faithithat
else possesbed au truly, beams of Hope-Hope
in a union bereafter, beams of<Charity or Love
-Love that survives the grave and in the glo-
riu Communion of :iaints flalsed bits prom-
ises ofeterna happinessuponthelutureofthe

"livng and the dead.
The funeral, which teok place on Monday,

was one orf tLe largest ever seen In AyJmer ·
* ihe requiein Irvice was mos!. solasun and
grand, and ta add to the impressivnees of ta
s ,ee i preence of the on-priest offering
OP tise MiY Sacrifice for the sont of thse de.
parted mothbr render ed the obsequies mOL
tonobing. It lis with deep sincerity that we
rtpe-at the word oufor Uhurcb's service, "Maylier seul test lu peaeo.ll

Catarrh in the Hea.d

is undoubtedly a disease of the blood,
and as such on)y a reliable blood purifier
can effect a perfeot and permanent cure.
Hood'i Sacreaparilla is the best blood puri-
fier, and it bas cured many very severe
caes of oatarrh. Catarrh often leads to
consumption. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
before it is too late.

Hosw's -PLLa do not purge, pain or
gripe, þt t prom~ptly, easily and effi-

idntiy.

THE TEB W1TNESS A.NDU ATHOL0 OHYONI.L.

LECTURE ON THE IRISH CAUSE,
-- BY THE-

M. P. FOR COUNTY LONCFORD
-- UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE-

yOUN IRISIIMEN'S LITERARY AND BENEFI T ASSOCIATION,
--IN THF--

Mgon.ctar ve'gs, uTanuary seth, .914e.
PROCEEDS TO BE DEVOTED TO TEE BENEFIT OF THE IIRISH CAUSE.

ADMISSION 25 cis.; Rsaerved Seats, 50 ets. - - HUGE COLLINS, Rec.Sec,
. GOD SAVE LRELXAND..

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE
FOR SEAT NO. 1.

Damase__Lecaire.
Centra! Committee Rooms,

Cor. larie Aunle & St. Lawience
STB~ElET6-

.Mr. Leclaire cornes forward as an ad-
vocate of honest civic government.
Friends and electors favorable to the
election of this candidate. will please
qttend and assist in the w rk allotted to
the Committee rooms, where all neces-
eary information will be furniabed.

Don't fail to drop into the Coiniittee
Ronms and Mr. Leclaire or hi igents
will be glad to furnish ali information
and reply to any questions concerning
his nandidature. Remember tb candi-
date's name, the place of Committee
Rooms, and the cause ha represents.

A NICE HOME
100acrestimber Weiiwato.e5. Lwnd ntirolUng.
Part fencod. Orcibamdcf aewfruit. <ttffl holuI

.t (. iAN . 1aOne a

St. Jean Bapiete
WAID.

ILR.T. À. GIOTHEI
Seat Number 2.

Central CommitteeEooms: corner Marie
Anne and e.Lawrence Streets.

Drop into the Committee Rooms for
all information concerning the candida-
ture of Mr. Grothe. Your vote and in.
fIluence are requested in favor of honeet
municipal government, which is the
prinoipal plank in this candidate's plat-
form.

Don't forget the candidate's name, and
especially remember upon what grounds
he solicit.s your votes.

At the Committee Roomu all questions
will be answered to the satisfactiop of the
electors.

Mr. Grothe anticipates the support of
all independent citisens. 27-2

Pavxof n~ Q~eNO' 8UPERIOR COURT.
District or Montreml. ~

No. 1872.
Damè elen Jordan. of the City and Distriot

of Montreal. wife of Michael Wright. bern-
torbre marchant, or thsenaine place, hereby.
ulves notce thst bs bhau, it day, ued
her bumband lu separation as to property.

BEAUDIN di CARDINAL.
Attorneys for PlaIntif.

Montreal,10th January, 1894. 2&

ST. LAWRENCE WARD.

Acl. 'Ebi «TAlVZE

OANDID.ATIE.

Electors of the above liard are Cordially
Invited to the following

COMMITTEE ROOMS
OW - e - D-yt - AtnD - nIGT::TT.

98 B leur y Street, centrai Booms.

244 St. Lawrence
84 Prince Arthu

Street.
r Street.

TELEPHONE OEN RAL COMMITTEE ROOMS. NO. 2138

HAMPION EVAPORAT 01
For MVAPLE,80ORGHUM, CIDER, and FRW T JELIES.

Corrr-gaod Fan oer Firebamdoubln in4g ecty

A.utomatto r .tr d a n
Cmr , "mn vr eOokPan aà tise Itaterwsovcr lb.<Ad irLa

ke. ouna o&,fonce àiL a . fteg o u

MuE a. s, GRiM ? FG, QQ., Montrea.,ue., Rud:on, Ohi, and Ruuandit

si ANN'S ARO,
Vote For

workilgmaf's Cldidate.

COMMITTEE ROOMS,

197 Ottawa St.

THOS, MO0RIM
CHAIRMANt

.To the Electors of the
City of MJoztreal:

Having been requested by

a large number of Electors of

the City of Montreal to be a

candidate for the Mayoralty,
I have believed it my c'uty to
accede to the wishes of my

friens, and 'I declare that I
wili be a candidate.

I most sincerely hope that

the English population of

Montreal will respect the un-

written compact left between

the different nationalities of
this city and that they will

give me their loyal support.

Sincerely Yours,

J. Oq YILEJEUE
Central Committee,

1597 NOTRE DAME.

.
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BRODOHT BACK FROM THE BRINK
0F THE GRAVE.

A Yoaun Girlo Wonderful Experience-
Siakly From Four months of Ae-Her
Parents Did Not Thinik shoe Would

.Live a Month-Now a Ploture o t
Beau h-A Marvellous case.

From the peterboro Examiner
To be draggeJ to the edge of the grave

in the grasp of dread disease is an ex-
perience that cornes once to all, but to
contemplate enterimg the grave sud
mingling with. its dust, to have, even ti
hope, bidden goodbye to life and all its
sweetnesa, and then to be anatched (rom
the brink of th e grave snd to be restored
to health strength and happiness, i an
experience that few enjoy. We hear and
read of.such cases ao well attested, that
doubt finds emall space for it. exercise,
but heretofore no case bas, untit now,
come under Our notice in Peterborough
with such directness as to "make as-
surance doubly sure." Suach a case how.
ever existe.

Many persons have heard of the illness
of Miss Amelhe Ranger, who lives with
ber parents at 19 Parnell street. She
was brought down to the very gates of
death and was restored to permect.health
when all human aid seemed to be un-
availing. Her miraculous cure excited
60 much comment that a representative
of the pxaminer was detailed to obtain
the particulara, and the resuilt of the in -
vestigation is tverify te reports that
have been current. On calling at Mr.
Ranger's bouse the reporter was met at
the door by a bright-eyed, healthy look
ing young girl, vwho readily coppented to
give the particulara of ler illness sud
cure. She remarked thatb er mother
wa absent in Montreal on a visit, sud
added with no little pride that she was
keepinz the house and doing all the
wor, a thing that would have been im.
possible a year or so ag aas abe was

no: ili that instead o! aklng care of
the boue eshe needed constant attention
herself.

" I have been sickly from the time I
was four montha old," ah. said, "ad s I
grew up the weakness and ill-beaith be-
came more pronounced. My blood was
aaid to have tuirned watery. 1Iwas weak,
pâle and dull and could do nothing but
spZer. Nothing tbp doctois did for me
wa o! a.ny use and I grew worse and
worse. Father spent a farm on me, but
it was of no avait, and father snd mother

ave me up and felt that I was going to
die. I expected to die mysef. I had
no blood, I waa as pale ai a corpse and
go weak I could hardly walk. My hpat
also gave me very much aonle snd if I
lftnd spy hads, in' heart would jump
uptil I thought I would die. About two
years ago we Ieard of Pr. William'
Iinlk tillu and got a box, but as they
did pot seem to do me much good I
didu'l tLake any more at the Lime, but as
1 got worse and thedoctor could do noth-
ing for me, I determined to try the Pink
Pills once more, this time I made up my
mind that I would give them a fair tria.
I got eight boxes and before the thiod
box was donp I1ielt bettpr an my appe-
ite ýqs 'yetter. kept o taamî bth,

p1,lle until I had taken the eight boxes,
and all ie time kept gow»g stronger
%n4 stronger. My color returned, my
heart trouble left me and my appetite
was better than i had ever been before.
Now I can do any work about the house,
and feel strong and well al the ime. IL
it a great change since last July when .1.
could scarcely walk acrons the floor
without falling. I believe Dr. William's
Pink Pilla saved me feom going the ii.
graye and T am vey thankful q took
thenm

There was no doubting the honesty of
her conviction that Pink Pilla saved her
life. A -younge. sister corroborsted
what was said, remarking, "when
Amelha was so bad lait spring she was
BD pale she was almost green, and
mother did not think she would live a.
month."

In evidence of the dangerously ill con-
dition of Miss Ranger, a'couple.of neigh-
bons were seen. Mrs. Tromblay said
the girl wse-very ll, and lier friend did
mot ezpect her to recover, sud she bad
been, cured by the use of Pink Pille.
Another lady present alao bore testimony
to the éhopeleaaly iAll.condition of Miss
Ranger, asew month ago.:

The renarkable andilgratifying reaults.
-following thé-urne o.f Dr.Williams' Pink
Plls, in th. case of Kisq Ranger, show
ht they are u niesualled as a blood

builder sud ne'v it. i h cs ffor the fluer grades. 014 aidt toyearlings are
young girls who are pale or sallow, list .oney.--straned honey bas sold ln tins atles, tronbled with a flattering or palpi- 7îe to se ror choice 1893; but old at So to eCa.
tation of the heart, weak and easily Comb honey selleat De to ise au t quaiity.
tired, no time ehould be lost in taking a Baed Eay.-saiesbave boeen made ait 38.00
course of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille, whicb in-tavnes. 1eepre0 rpored lna.
will speedily enrich the blood, and brîng at country points as tu position, white
à rosy glow of health to the cheeks. $10.10 la is quloed aloside shp here foralpeut next May. n thîs markeî No.1
These pille are a positive cure for all La iay te"Ioter ad t$I0o.mto1r10.0 and
troubles arising from a vitiated condi- No. 2 19.00 to$9.0.
tion of. the blood or a abattered ner -
vous system, such as locomotor ataxia,. Trapest u 5r, Etc.
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, scia- toweight and qual5ty.
tica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous Oranses--Fiorida oranges are sellina weil
headache, the after effeets of la grippe, at 2.00 to $83.25 aS to quality and counas.
that tired feeling resulting from nervous $a5eacusU aor aIea om7adteà. for sa4es a9.
prostration, ail diseases depending upon Lemons.-Are stai scarce and stock light,
humors in the blood, such as acrofula, but are sellinig ratrly we ai $4. ato 4.50, and
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a some extra ranor are quoteti rom $5. to 55.50
specifio for troubles peculiar to females, par box.

Cranberrlea.-Aire commaudlng gond sales
auch as suppressions, irregularities and at s 6to 57.00 par bbl. and extra faney dry at
ail forma of weakness. In the case of $8.00 per barre.
men they effect a radical cure in all cases POtatoes.--AtNe toô5c-per bag on track
arising from mental worry, overwork, and 10eaper bag extra fr oteing aits.

or. excesses of whatever nature. $2,50 per barraifor red ard yellow, aanishta
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are manufac- tii retaining rather light sales at 80o par

tured by the Dr. Williams' Medicine rate.
Company, Brockville, Ont., or Bebenec- FISH AND OILS.
tady, N.-Y., and are sold in boxes (never Fresh Flah.-New Brunswick trozen bar-
in loose form by the dozen or hundred) ring *ave sold at 515u to 1i65 par i<; but acaratf large Newfouudand wa4 soli ai $2 10)
at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, to $2 lb. To'mmy code are lu ample aupply, aL
and may be had of al druggists or direct 1.06ate $1.15 par bbi as tozsize o( lot. Frsh
by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine thaddoase solg .a ore ban s, d cotc abt
Company from either address. The pkeat5o.
price at which these pills are sold Ptckied Fis.-Herrlng are quiet and
makes a course of trpatment inexpen- quoted at $4.00 to$4.25 lorshore. and 55.00 forlabirador. Green cuid la steady 5184.60t10$5 («
sive as cormpare4 with 'qter reniedies for No.1,.anis largee a $5 WOtu 80.00. Dry end
or mediçal treatment. $450 to o5.00 par 112 lbs. Labrador salmon

-5601te521.00 in tierces for No. 1. and 818.00 for
«0 - 2; barrais are $L2.00 ta $12.50.

Oli5.-isteam rened seat ol sla quoted at
COMMERCIAL. 43e to45cas to quanhiLy. Newfoundiand codQi-as quoled ai to t 37c,around lot b ing

FLOUE GRÂI .ç, 1 Placed M 1350. 004 lver 011 la 1nUChaUged ML
FLOUR, AN5 to 00 for new and 45c ta 50e for old.

Pionr.-
Pgipring ..... ............ 6 LIVE STOCK REVIEW.
Ptagt Wnter.....................8.00 3 .80 The Mont real Stock Yards Compny, PointStrslght Roler .................... 83.15,38.20 St. (jhariaa, report as follows-Medium re-
Extra.. .. ,................... 2.70 02.90 ceipts or cattle for week at these yards, wIth
ierne ............................ 6 a 2 .5fariy good demand and trade generally brisk,

city ......r.a.k'es.................o 35 everyhng cearad oni. Lva bogaSeady atCityStrngBker ............... &4le .55abot b off cars and 5j teed snd watered. TueKanitobBakaru.... ... ....- 8.2508.55 oirsringsorsheep, lamb and calves were read-Ont ra0ag-rtra.................. 1 40 ly taken. We quota the rollowing as being,trig M.TBolier ................ 1500165 fair valnes:
Superflue ......................... 1.1501.30
Fine ........................ 1.0001.10 Cattle-Butchers'good...........Sie to 4e

sf0atume-rdaus. annlab nu "l....... te Bic
$4.30. Standard 33.85tLa .10. lu ag,granu ambs.................... Oaa ta 30.
tated and rollei are quoied at, $2.05 t'o$2.10, ambs.............................. tSie
and standard. 1.85 to $1.95. casi ............ .. '............. te.0tto b1

Wheat-Redwinter ia quotedat 70 to ic.
sud No. 1 Manitoba7o to76cnominally. HORSE MARKET.

Corn -Prioes continue nominal at te to 6; The MontrealI Horse Exchange, Point St.tu oar iot.,daty pa4, <Charles, reports as foliowl :-Tlaue was but'
Peas.-In' this Mnarket priaes are quoted at little enqulry during the week (Ur horses. and

We t 67t pr64 Ibo li store. .busines was somewhat quiel. The sales tuat.
Oats..--Sales of car lots have beau made In were meada realized fair prices, but must be

this marketio tjo ase for local account. Sales boughtverycheap in the country to handie at
bave beau made a, North Bay at 38e ror Mani- a profit with ti p raesnt condition or the
toba oats. %rade. *We have on band for saie 70.compris-

Barlev.-Here No. I malting ls quoted.ttn&,"gheavy sn dedum draft, cholce drivers,
t 5ae and feed t M t e3o. saddie nuitooachormes.

Malt.-At 700 to 75.
Buokw4eaç .u.We uote 520 t 530, although A WOMAY'S CONSCIENOE.

seq ta beia laid In the West.
tye.-At t for car lota.asd 45 bld Measuring a woman'a conscience is a

Sieanl-Wuiera iimotby la qutedni.$2.15feat which moat judges of human nature
ta 88 % sudC nadie n$2.50. Ciooverramain consider almost impossible. To a reai.
arm at $6 to 7 par bu.hel. Alsike romains dent of Polo, Ill., belongs the distinction
easyjs7.00to7.75per bmbel. of having performed this difficult tuak,

and he tells of it with considerable pride.
. aM &o.-e qoe a ol' The man in question owns a general %tore

Park. Lard. &a.-.We quoepr a1ows: in Polo, which is a town of some four
Oamada oent mess, par bol. .',0a1 -o0thousand inhabitants. The merchant
chicago olear mess, par tm.........17.50e 18.00 was seated near the stove of one of tb e
Mess park, Amer1paunew, per bbi.17.O e17 down-town hotela one evening last week,Ra.Rr b.................. 12 0 Mei
Lýx le 1 piAqla, par lbn.......... 12 n aud related his experience as fnllows:-
Lari,oom.în pauIs, per ib...... a "You say you would like to know how

....... ......... e2any body could measure a woman's con-

nfeaed Hoga.-olders lu the West are science? ? Well, I will tell you. One
aaxlng 38.40 to 8$.50 t.o,b. A sale was made day, about three weeks ago, a farmer's
of a car lot laid down bere ai 86.40. wife came into my store and bought a.

lot of provisions. A(ter she had selected
DAIEY PRODUCE. what she wanted she dumped the gooda

Butter.- per lb. in a large grain bag.
creamery, early made...............2Sato ie "'Can I bave apiece of atring to tiO
creamery,iate made............. ... M to 24 this bag?' ahe asked me.
EasternTownshps.............. "...'. Why, certainly,' said 1, and point-

For rnI..ub.s .. le.. ed .par lb may be ing to a bal of twine which bang in the
4etoe aebo. rear part of the store I told her to help

a11 nutter.-Salei at Ioe tajo s and mie, herself and take as much as her conhci-
the latter figure extra. ence allowed ber to.

cheese.- "The woman went back to the end of
pluest Western colored.............1 to e the store and commenced te wind the
Fnesi Western whie............1 e i twine rapidly around her finger. After
Flneut (ueb" ........... ..... Il a tea
undorprie d..,...............'otot le a minute ehe asked me to out the twine.
Liverpool cable....................... 500 sa When I went back tocut it I noticed shle

. had considerable more than I thougbt
COUNTRY PRODUCE. she needed.

2 .- Business la reported Iu Montreal 'iave you all you want?"I askedlie tlata?17 mostiy a te lucide figure. aveoualyovut? Isei
Reid frosh hassod-ati 14e ta losa latquaity her, and she saidsbe had. ' Well, I would
sud fresh boing has sold at 2I to 2|. like to measure your conscience,' said 1,

Drefsed Poultry,-Saifs or t. r seya haVasud
bea e4tlle cta 50c, dart ce croît selllug Igtsyrsiksdmaue i

l a he-demand bas beau chiefly twine.
fo hlckei whih ain a to to sa as to aondi. " I was just 37 and one-hait yards
tion geese are utte eaied for, sud pices -.
range frein Ne ta T7. Ducka are) 31oW eat long
90no. r e . a1 "T 'he vrnan uand I had a good laugh

Game.-Patridge at dfa to 70e par brace. over it, and she went home satisfied."-
Maple Products.-syrup 500 to 65o ii pans Chicago Tribune.

asito quan&y, and, 4o ta os n woo4-as to quai-
ity. Dark sugar~ 60 to 70. The best medical a.utheritiea say the
r Brsa -fih amiret .1 quiet aL 1.211o0$1.5s propcr.way to treat Catarrh is to taike a

Hopa.-Breweru are taking aslow iman par. constituLional rernedy lile Hlood's Sar-
cala at isa to is0 for m:ediumt ogtosoo to2as saparill.&

T •FITZPATRICK, L.G.S.,

Teeth without Plates a Specialtv.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MONrTREAL.. 45 G

montreai I I. .

ROO FING
Comnpanyi,

GEERAL ROOFE an 00 i UOR

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving your orders get price
from ii.

OFFIOE and WORKS, corner Latonu
Street and Busby Lane.

Talephones-Benl. 180: Federal1602.
Postomoe Box s.

(iarpets,
The place to get them right, and rullest
seilèeIon. s at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window Mount-
lngs-new, pretty. and splendid value,
ai

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths.,
Cork Floorlng, Linoleums and Inlald
TUle Cork. weli seasoned and Irom cele-
brated nmakerst

THO1SAS LIGGETT'8.

Mtat8,
mattlng, Rugisand Parquet carpetings,
immense quantities to select tram, at

THOMAS LIGGETT't3,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

And 8 suad s sparka street, Ottawa

WhaI d1, the housewfe with deflght,
And inakes her biscuit crisp and light,
Her bread sa tempt the appetite ?

COTTOLENE

What Is it makes her pastry suth
A treat, ber busband eats so much,
Though pies he never used ta touch ?

COTTOLEN E

What is it shorteus cake so nice,
Better than lard, while less in pric,
And does the cooking in a trice ?

COTTOLEN E

What is it that fries oysters, fish,
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As niceand quickly asyou'd wish?

COTTOLEN E

What is it savesthe time ad cure

And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare i

COTTOLENE

Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making "'COTTOLEN E0'"sogood 1

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Street,
MONTREAL.
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IIREANIS SHAME,
The Bo-called Ssvaem of "National"

Edoation Which Deprives the
Touth Of the Country of Al

-Knowledge of its Hia-
tory.

ruam, Ireland, Hrald.1
The arcbbishop of Dublin bas very

properly drawn public attention to the
amorphous clas of books in use at all
the national schools of this country. IL
la no exaggeration to say that no other
intelligent people but one like ours, ac-
oustomtd- to negleet on the part of those
who assume the privilege of ruling them,
would put up with such literary pre-
tenses and sawdusty shams. The books
which are supposed to contribute to the
education and enlightment of the Irish
youth are 'the product of a dishonest
compromise of some tbirty years ago,
and as auch utterly devoid of interest.
Compared with the highly intellecrual
works in use .in American and in the
English schools, they are pitiable pro-
ductions of partiality and prejudice and
are feeble failures. If a stranger, as in-
strumenta of learning, takes them up,
particularly the reading books of the
several standards, he will find them
chokeful of meaningles extracts and
pointless excerpts, culled from discredit-
ed or unknown writers.

The subject of history is generally and
properly considered!by educated peoples
as one of the chief subjects of popular in-
struction and literary entertainment. IL
forma the backbone of almost aIl the edu-
cation imparted by means of reading
books to the American youth, and in
Germany and France the children have
always put before them, as elsewhere
but in Ireland, examples of patriotism
and public spirit, which thus at an early
age they learn to admire and strive to
emulate. Even in Scotland the glorious
pages of its blurred history are not for-
gotten in ber primary schools, but
the children frotn their earliest ages
are familiarized with the victories of
Bannockburn and other fields of battle
where Scotch valor prevailed over Eng-
lish pluck. The almost marvellous
careers of Bruce and Wallace are not, as
are the doings of Owen Roe and other
chieftains, with us closed books. On the
contrary, the Scotch children learn to
revere these cherished names and mem-
ories, and finds the true story of their
country's heroes, as told by their own
historians, enshrined in their school
books and thus part and parcel of their
daily knowledge.

Knowing what we do of Scotch pluck
and determination we are convinced that
they would never put up with the ornas-
culating process adopted in Ireland
toward Irish books. Since its institution
it would seem that the National Board
of Education bere bas been an inquisition
of the worst type, holding watch and
ward over the works of popular instruc-
tion and expurgating therefrom every
allusion to patriotism or love of country,
cutting out ruthlessly every incident
that reflects creditably upon Irish
bravery or manlinees. Judged by all the
books now in the hands of the youth of
this country one would think that the
page of Ireland'a story in the past, when
she held the highest place in Europe as
an educator of the peopile, was a complote
blank. The thing is insupportable in its
intolerance. But for theuuwritten tradi-
tions of the Irish people, their lively in-
terest in their own past, their innate love
for old times and old memories, so far as
lies with our popular instructors the up-
zising generation would grow up a spirit-
les peuple, innocent of any thing but the

auere human wants of vulgar appetite.
Their Celtic imagination, that at the fire-
aide of even the remotest cabin in the
bleakeat bog, dwells with such fervor
even to-day upon the deathless doings of
some pre Christian hero, dike Cucullin or
some more recent but not more vividly
pictured warrior, serves to keep alive and
fresh a past, alas i alone to be found re-
corded in their own memories. These
oral traditions occasionally find their
way into books, but these bookB are fot
at' the command of the people, or in
their achools, and with the poor, unen-
terprizing creatures that strive to do
whatthey cali publishing in Ireland tbey
rarely ever circulate in the rural parte,
and so, practically, may be considered
useless for the purposes of instruction.
But the mediumn through which these
lessor.a of patriotismn and love of country
-hould botaught, nover by accident con-
tain any allusion La these subjects.

The early ages off thQ Catholic church

mg 1E1J1WITNSS A~ ÂULO(fDO~OB

in Ireland were comparatively with
those other lands really brilliant with
the brightest flame of learning and
piety, and yet because the chroniclers of
those Limes are Catholice, and becanse
the men who drew up the programme of
the National board were Protestants,
and therefore thought every reference
ta the old faith a heresy and an abomi-
nation, the followers and professors of
that virile and vigorous belief are to be
denied the pleasure and consolation of.
hearing read by their children in their
task books the glorious story of such a
period of patriotic pride. Was ever any-
thing comparable to such insolence of
intolerance as this one incident of Eng-
iish rule affords? The Irish people are
to be treated as no other intelligent peo-
ple are dealt with, and this is ta be car-
ried out without protest or change. Be-
cause Irish history, if faithfully recorded
and truthfully written, contains in its
every nage the story of English misrule
and -English misgovernment, because
every line of that record is stained with
treachery and deceit; because, in short,
the truth must be told, and that trath is
a disgrace ta England, therefore, Irish
history muet not be taught in Irish
achools, but from the books of her chil-
dren, on the contrary, every passage ex-
cised that reflects creditably on our an-
cestors or discreditably on our rulers.
The day for such suppression and oppres-
sion is fast nearing its end, and even if
thepresent Home Rule movement, owing
ta its mismanagement and misdirection
fail its end and purpose, as did ail pre-
vious efforts, still an advance has been
made that never.can be gone back on,
and sooner or later these traces and
toile of servile subserviency ta Saxondom
will e swept away.

Soon these relics and remuants of in-
tolerance will disappear, and our achool
books, like everything else in the coun-
try, will bear the impress and marks of
being intended for an intelligent and
self-respecting people, whose record of
past patriotism, dimmed at times by
meannessuand treachery, ils stili in the
main a bright page of heroic self-sacri-
fice and devotion, such as no other land
in the lke circumstances of affliction
can furnish a paraillel for. We, at least,
are not ashamed of our history, and we
hope the day is not far distant when -at
every school in the land it will be openly
and honorably taught, and the true les-
sons of instruction ta be gleamed from
its pages imparted toits ardent students.
Until then Irish popular education is
incomplete, and wants its mot essential
feature and recommendation, and untii
that Lime there should be no compro-
mise with truth or with the records of
truth, such as at present disgraces and
degradea the lesson books in al of our
school.-Reproduced in Ccirago Citizen.

A STORY OF FRANKNll.

When Franklin was in Paris, among
the infidels and scoffera of the day, he
was ridiculed fur loving the Bible. He
determined to find out how many had
read the book at which they scoffed. He
informed one of the learned societies, of
which he was a member, that lie had
come across a story in pastoral life in
ancient times that appeared ta him very
beautiful, but he would like the judg-
ment of the suciety upon it. Où the
evening appointed Franklin had a reader
of finely modulated voice read to them.
the book of Ruth. They were in ecstacies
over it, and one after another rose ta ex-
press gratification and admiration and
the desire that the manuscript should be
printed. "It is printed," said Franklin,
" and is part of th Bible."

"AM I MARRaED OR nOr"

asked Mr. A., despondently, "I declare,
my wife insac nervous and irritable that
I dou'lt stay in the bouse a moment
longer than I can help. My home isn't
what it used to be." Mrs. A.ia suffering
from some functional derangement, I
presume," said B. "Yes, she ias been
an invalid for years." "Exactly. Her
experience is that of my wife, but she
was cured by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. Get this remedy lor Mrs. A.,
and the happiness of your home will
soon be restored." Mr. B. was right.
For prolapmus, painful periods, irregular-
ities-in short, all " complaints" peculiar
ta the female sex-the 'Favorite Pre-
scription" is a sovereign specific.

Wife, excitedly :-If you go on like this
I shtll lose my temper. Husband: No
danger, muy dear. A thing off that se is
not so easily loat.

Norway Pine
Syrupa

A dch Ea the lnng-healinsc*Lires rcithe P'ine
,oblned wth-e'ohiD adexetrn
~ rorte of other ptora hee bsd bar.

A PERFECT CURE FORCOUGHS AND COLDS
Hoarsenes Asth Brn SoreTa
Crou andàall THROAT BRONCHIAL and
LUl GDISEASES. Obstinate coîghswhich
resist other remedies yled promptly to this
pleast play yrup.

PffCg 05 . AMVP 100. poEa flOTTLU

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitois and ittornys.

OFICES, TEMPLE BUiLDING.

185 ST..T AMES STR EE T, MO% TREA L
M. J. Y. QUINX, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
E. J. DUGGAN LL.B. G46-'98

COVERNTON'S

NIPPLE: OIL.
n 'ro a P108th rearations for craed orso
mclho btore consement. Prici se cents.

CO0VE RNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
lor reUef and cure iofMau od, cîda Ahe maB-

chi ,ntaenas ad al iseues of he rat M
Lung.. Price 2 cents,

COVYERNTON'S

Pile Ofntment.
Wail be tonn mprior to a U aer. for il kind

PUs..Prtoo 25 cet.

Prepared by 0. J. COVERNTON d ào., 11
Bienry.atret,eorner of Dorchester itreet.

Do you cough? Are you troubled with Bronclhiti,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Uead- what the

Il DRS

And you will know what youî should use
to cure yourself.

c I certify that I have prescribed
' the PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
XIR for affections of the throat and
luhs and that I arn perfectly satis-
fi edwith its use. I recommend it

"therefore cordially to Phr'sicians
"for diseases of the respiaatory
"'organe."

V. J.E.BROWLLET, M. D..,V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th1 885.

'' I eau recommend PECTORAL
"BAISAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
"sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent.2e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
chitis or Colds with no fever."

L J. V. CLRinoux, M. D.
Montreai, March 27th 1889.

L. RoBiTAILLE, Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

4 Having been made acquainted
with the composition of PEOTO-
RAL BA18AMIC ELIXIR,I think

"it mny duty to recommend it an an

"excellent remedy for Lung Aeet
" liens in general."

N. PAFARD, M. D.
Prof. ofchemistryat Laval Unirsity.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
" find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend emr.oying
"it in my practice in preferenceta

ail other preparations, because it
always gives perfect satisfaction."

Di. J. ErHIER.
L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8thl889.

"e 1 have used with .access the
" PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR.
"in the different cases for -which iL.

is recommended and it is with.
pleasure that I recommend it to,
he public."

Z. LAROCHiE, M D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimoniala
fron well kaown physiciane.

P. BRADY
Helena P.0., Que1, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintzman Plan
Zyas Brai.,Voe&laesdoera wf
as the G. W. OariwaU O'rgaaun ud'N'ewWÅil-
liams Sewilng Mmachine.

To Organ and Piano customers I would gay I
have had many years experience In the busi.
ne.., and flot beteg al, he exporkse of enormou.
ait rene I am enabled to quote f that I
ter assured will be found lower thaîr you canbuy elrewhere.

am offering a SPECIAL DISOOUNT -to
those who wish to buy within the next sixty
days.

WIll be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPMoIAL Paloa on application.

"DDJn u#:

Hoelena P. O, Queq

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottleg.

W.ecall attention~to the 1ar <additions of

oo uie u 'shed ad now in tok
aur New Warerooms, whieh hbas een aCko-

Iegdby al, vtba Xcton Who Ihave
elo eLy exanied our Goodsuand slow Booms,
to be the Very Fineat and Largest assortment,
and deeldediy the Cheapest yet offered. auaIty
oansldered.y

We hav just nlehd ft Blak Walnut BadBoom Sutes, oonsslng 0fB BtSd ureau
Wi larme WIng eg itrro and Waah-
stand wth Brais Rod aplasher Back both
Marble Tops, $25; WoodTops22. Allouro'wl
=axe.

We we i lu a few days show .ome ve nIos
medium and low-priced Furniture in our arge
Show Windows, and lthe igures will caunter-
Set au Iraressiau ni on the m cds of many
that im ne from the very fune display made
the past few weeks that we are only going to
kreep the Ouest graes of. fo!g0dm.

As heretofore, we wilikeep a fuIl line of
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
wiL not seli anything that we can not guaran-
tee to be as rereesented, which has for te paut
hait century secured for us the largest sales yet
made in our line, and will still follow the old
mott of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

OWIIN -IcgIliyn & SON,
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.
BROQIE & HARVIE'S

Self-Rtaising Flour
la THE BRST and the OVLY GENUIN%
artiole. Housekeepers should ask for It and
see that they get it. Al others are tmitation



TEK TRUE WITNESS AND GATHOLIOH(RONICLE t5

UT MUS TBE TRUE!
.EVERYBODY IN MONTREAL

SAYS 80.

TmE EVIDENOE GOES ON ACCUMULATING.

M. E. Charette, 161 Coursol St., St.
Cunegoude, saya: I have been a sufferer
for year from Chronio Bronchitis, and I
bad slmost given up ail bopes of being
cured, when on the recommendation of
a friend I decided to employ your pre-
paration with the resault that I an to-
day perfectly cured, aid I feel it to be
my bounden duty to let other dufferes
know that Dr. Laviolette's .Syrup of Tur-
pentine does really cure Chronie Bron-
chitis. In my case the cure was indeed
wonderful, for five small bottles was all I
used.

Mr. Arthur Morin, 1493 St. James St.,
St. Cunegonde, say: I suffered for one
year from a severe attack of Bronchitis.
Four 25c. bottles of Dr. Laviolette'b
Syrup of Turpentine effected a complete
cure, ud I am glad to teatify to the won-
derful merit of this preparation.

Mr. Lambert St. Pierre, butcher, 81
Roae Delima St., St. Henri, says.: I have
auffered for one year from a severe at-
tack of Bronchitis and although I em-
ployed a large number of so-called cer-
tain cures, there was not the slightest
change in my condition. Four 25o bot-
ties of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpen-
tine effected a complete and permanent
cure.

Mr. Antoine Plante, ;-aker, 1594 St.
James St., St. Cunegonde, say: I was a
sufferer for two years with Bronchitis,
and during that time I employed a large
number of remedies, without getting the
leant relief. Five 25o bottles aof Dr. La-
violette'a Syrup of Turpentine cured me
completely.

Z. Jcdoin, 1592 St. James St., St. Cune-
g onde, aysa: I suffered for many years
from Chronic Bronchitis, and I have
been completely cured by that wonder-
ful remedy, Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of
Turpentine.

Gedeon Godon, 1546 St. James St., St.
Cunegonde, says: My two sons were both
at death's door with Bronchiti. We
called in the Rev. Father Neveu of St.
Gabriel's parieh, and when the Rev.
Father arrived he recommended us to
try Dr. Lavioiette's Syrup of Turpentine
as a last resort, as he had th. great
faith in it, we did so, with the result
that both my sons rcovered and are
well and strong to-day and perfectly
free of Bronchitis. Please accept Our
hearty thanks.

E. Rolland, 749 Albert St., St. Cane-
gonde, saya.: I have been a ufferer
from Bronchitis for about two yeses,sand
duning that period I have employed
everai remedies, snome of themi which

were without effect and others that gave
me temporary relief, but I am pleased
to say that three 50oc botties of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine, effect
ed a Complete and permanent cure.

Mrs. Fred Morgan, 89 Moreau St., says:
My little girl six yeas old suffered from
a severe attack of Bronchitis. Three 25c
bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentinecured her completaly. It is now
my family remedy and I keep it on hand
the year round.

Alfred Beaudry,,.91 Marlborough St.,
aym: I suffored from a very severe at-

tack of Bronchitis, and I have been
comp]etely cured, by using Dr. Lavio-
lette's Syrup of Turpentine. I consider
the cure in my case simply magical, for
I only used three amall bottles of this
wonderful preparation.

Mr. Octave Limoges, 198 Champlain
St., saya: 1 auffered for ix weeks from
a severe attackiof Bronchitis, and I have
been completely cured by uaing three25c bottlea of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of
Turpentine. I cau truly recommend
tIis wonderfal remedy to ail who may
be sufferers from this disease.

(To beaSontinued next eWet.)

The publication Of he hundred of
testimenials I am daily receiving wil
ocupy many columis of thaurz WrrT

XEss. It 'will bo continued 'every week
during the .winter. Ferons desirous of
verifyng their correctness .cau cut out
and preserve 'thii colamn:,and apply at
the addreusea given.

.. GusTAvu LÂyrnorzTE M.D
Offoe & Laboratory, 202&284 St.1%Psu

Möntreai.

DOMESTIC READING.

Sufficient for the right isthe conscious-
nes of being right.

In great crises there is no better com-
panion than a bold heart.

Sad it is for budding kindness tobe-
come thorny misanthropy.

If we cannot merit heaven, we cannot
have heaven without n erit.

What appear to be calumnies are often
the saurce.of good fortune.

To live long it la necessary ta live
alowly, to live happily, ta live wisely.

He who bas wasted hia time considers
himself wronged by the want of time.

In character, in manner, in style, in
all things, the supreme excellency lis
simplicity.

We have not lest feeling because we
do not feel; the numbed band is yet
alive.

The injuries' we do, and those we suf-
fer, are seldom weighed in the same bal-
ance.

Our hope for self is strongest and least
selfish when it io blended with our hope
for the world.

Charlty requires us always ta have
compassion on buman infirmity.-Life of
St. Catherine of Siena.

Moderate your desires, mo that with
little yon may be content; remembering
that contentment la in itself a great
gain.
, A soul that bas learnt bow to choose

god and separate herself from herself,
knows everything.-MJother Mary de Sales
Chappiuna.

Never judge and condemn another
hastily, for if you do you may judge
wrongly. Attribute a good motive ta
others when you can.

Every man may be, and indeed muet
be, if he would be saved, his own
"i straight gate," and every man i by
ùature his own "broad way."

There la seldom disease of character
in which therela not something of fault ;
and seldom fault in which there is nat
someing of disease.

Patient endurance of misfortune will
alone hailf conquer it, while impatient
murmuring does but increase the bur-
den we bear.-Thos. Dunrnan.

We muet not ourse humanity because
we cannot find the man we want. They
who do not see and feel for us may yet
see much and feel for many.

If youa eparate yourself froa every
one that you think can do any harm to
you, you separate yourself from every
one ta whom you can do any good.

Wheu one is not rich enough to de-
vote much money ta good works, one
muet take pains ta discover how ta do
the most good witha sall sum.-
.Franklin.oraL a .

What a comfort a dblibutkindly per-
son ils at times. A ground glass shade
qver a glass lamp does not bring more
solace to our dazzled eyes than sch a
one ta our mind.

One of the greatest pleasures of child.
hood l found in the miseries which it
hides from the sceptioism of the .elders,
and works up into amall my thologies of
its own.

The power of the cradle la greater than
the power of the throne. Make me the
monarch of the cradles, and I will give
te whomsoever you will the monarchy
of kingdoms.

I ses not the things that are best for
me, but God's love sees them, and thinks
o! them, and makes them aucceed with-
out speaking with me about them.--Mo.
ther Mary de Sales Ohanpius.

Walte a17 St. Francois XevieraItî K anagh1  Street,Montreal.
nEPrsEN rING r

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAN D
Assot, S39.109,382.e4.

-- :0:--
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.

Capital, 05,000,000,
--- :0:---

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.'OF HALIFAX N.S..
Ca-Dital, U1.OOOOoo.

THE SOCIlTI of ARTS
OP CANADA, imLited.

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000

A.Society established with a vlew to disseni-
nate the taste for Arts, to encourage

and help Artiste.

Incorporated by Lattera Patent,of the Govern-
ment or Canada, the 27th February, 1893.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS,
Nos, 10ee &.11068 Notre Daine Street,

Montreal.

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES CF PA lAT-
INOS IN CANADA.

ADMISSION FREE
From 10 o'clock am. to 4 p.m.

Ail t ho palotang. are originale, miostiy fromt
the French achoo, the leading moder sehool,
Eminent artiste, such as Francais. Boche,
Brosse, Aublet Baran, Pesant, Petitjean,
Varius oy, Scherrer Squzay, and a great
many others, are memters of this Society.

Sale of Paintings at easy terns, ':ext
Distribution of Paintings between the 80-
ciety and Soripholders on 2 &th January.

Ask for Catalogue and aircular.

H. A. A. BRAULT,
26 Director.

AG ENTS 1t.>°oe'° 8ur addresson
postal card for particulars. Tut BOYAL
SrLV.RVA E Co.. Windu'or. Ont. l-G-IR

UNLOCK ALL TC CLOCCO UECRCTIONS
OV THE BOwELS, a1iDNEYS AND LIVER,
CANAYINGo ORANUALLY, WITHOUTWEAKEN-
ING THC SYSTEM. ALL IMPURITIES AND FOUL
HUMoNS. AT THE AME TIME CORRECT.
ING ACIDITY 04f THE SToMACH, CURING
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD-
ACHES, DIZZINESS, MEAR TBURN,
CONSTiPATION, RHEUMATISM,
DROPSY, SWIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE,
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO.
FULA, FLUTTERING OF THE HEART,
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL
DEBILITY. THESE'AND ALL BSMILAN
COMPLAiNTm QUICKLY VIELO TO TE CURA-
TIVe INFLUENCC oF BURDoCK BLOOD
BTTgESa.

JUDGE M. DOIIERTY,
Consulting Counsele

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly bURTY & DoaRTT,ï

Advoeates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMXS STREET,

o<Cvan.t Distrist Bank Bundin

Maille ani Granite Works
COTE.DES.NEICES. MONTREAL.

7.. 33nC7]ŽT]E,
EMPORTER AND KANUFAOTURER OF

Monuments, Hoadstones,
Yaults, Posts, Copings,

And ail kinds of Cemetery and Arbitectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderato Prices.

Realidence: CoTn-Dzn-N E10EE5.
Telephone 4660; connection free for Mon.

treal. 470

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross lioberisoil & SoIIs
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

'NORTH BRITISH CHAMBERS.

GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

Ofibe bliowingwell-known Con panles having
total Cash Auets o! uvr *247,000.000.

North British & MercaaLile..........$ 52.O.,000
Royl....... .............. 42,000,000

Liverpool & London & Globe....... 42,000.000
London Assurance Corporation.... 18,000,000
Commercial Union................ 17,000000
Western. .........................'1:: 0: 00
Sicotttsh Union sud National ....... 20,000,0
Insurance Co. of North Amerleas.... 9 00,000
Caiedonian.... ....................... 8.000,000
Lancashire................,.......i10,000,000
Sun lire......................10,000Z000

Total......... .............. $247,000.000
The above shows our groat faciilities for plao

Ing large lines of Insurance, ln addition te
which we have connection with several other
leading Compaules an Montreal and New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialt .

a3 Day Sure.
SOe7n Oyour addrea and i wili

faw e t o t .i e to 13 a day:alute
iy mure; 1l isti!:il,, %urk and teadi
you tre; yen work in the lIaaity whlore
you jve., boed me your addretssand 1IwLIt erpiAin Che bLieun u ty; re,:'ern-
ber, I suarantoe a clear profit ut g3 fur

esydaýy,^ mort; abseley mure;-Idont

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES t

Windsor. Ontario.

That Wedding Present You are Thinking of Givng
IS CAUSING YOU A GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLEt

It lu diffoult to ohoose something at once elegant and useful-
:z: : : t LET US SUGGEST FOR YOU : : : : :

0e of the icesi Preseots foi a YoUng CoUple JUSI Setting up lousekeeping tsi
A Set of EDDY'S INDUR A TED FIBR E WARE,

Consisatng of Pails, Tubs, Wash Basins, I3react pans, etc.

TMIS IS A PBESENT TRAT WILL LAST fAND KEEP TEE DONOR IN REEWiI.A.NOE, ESIDES BEING A OONSTANT
SOURC O DMi105 TO TE NAPET RSOIPIENr. ...* TEt LIGrT, TIQITEST, NEATEST, SWEETEST AN»
MOST DUBABLE WAEE RADE.

Kauatqe a Claa solily by the ..D1 Co., Hll, Gaut - * - Sold Merywhore



.THE TRUE WilPNffl5 Au.

McGALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE
CHJEMIST &C.,

l18 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL.

FOR . .

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Bi y usn ess,
HABITUAI GONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DBRGISTS overywhere.

HE HAD THEM TESTED.
-:0:-

You are in want of a Thorõughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

.LEABE EXAMINE ES

BUFFALO
kManufactured by . R. IVES & Co.,

Q=eenL Street, Mentreal Que.

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads ail Others

READ THE FOLLOWINQ TESTIMONIAL.
Meurs. H. R. IVES & Co., Montreal,

MONTREAL 19th July. 1893.
DEAR SiRs:-With reference !r. "Buflaio"

Hot Water Heater, purchased from you last
year, we are pleased to sa- that we ind the

mame very satisfactory in every respect.
Youra respectfuU-,

(Signed) DARLINC BROTHERS,
Eagine'.rs ad Macuhinis,a

_e.iance 'Works, Mcntreal.
Catabsgu and Price Ust on Applcaton.

ASSURANCE : SOCIETY
HEAD OFFICE s 81 CORNHI.s.L, LONDON, -E. C.

!Instituted in the relgu of Queen Anne, A.D.1714.
ital Subsoribed.. . ................ 2,250,000

apitalPa:p:.........................:.:900,000
To'ta l ne(e. 1 82..............12P25,0,000
Anual Incme...........................2.962, 260

Ymi RISKS taaceped on ailost ever ydescription of Insurable property, a iowest rateoi
prmu.Dwoiiiniz snk their Contenta. ('hurchee, colleoes. N4unneries, sohool-

ILose eted bith pr pt ad on . aly favorable terms for one or three years.

Canada 8ranch Ogoee: 55 ST. PRAN COIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISBEY, Resident Manager.

l: eunderulgned having been pponted aitiy agent ot the above satuncel ire e~ ffce
te.pectf lly1 mafite frorn aihiende and the publia generaliy a ahare of their patronage

Telephone 1943,. T.. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

Commencing January Ist, 1894..
Leave Wludsor St. Station for

Ottawa, 4.45 p..,'.10 p..
Boton, g9.00 a.m. 0 ., .40p.m.
Portl9d,900 a.m ,4 2Up.m.
Monte, Detroit u a n , a ti n. p8.00 p.m
ase Marie.St Paul, s eaplir , a9 10 p n.

,Winnipegand Vancerver. 44M., 9.lp.m.
»Le Aun es, VaudrenIl, etc.-aL.25 alt. 415

.31tu Mt Budei a88.25a.h .15 p.m
SWinatietra 025a.pma,4.'aP.r.

et. Johns-b9.00 a.I., 4.05 p,. tB.40 p.m.,
'68.20 pm

'Bberbroo n P r de06p r., nd epa.
Watr.oo and St. oyarntle. 4.0 p.m.
Peth-825 a.m.. 4.15 p.rn., %9 00 p M.
]Rewport-.9 0 &.m , 4.05 p.rn., "a8 20 pan.
Rfalille, N B., HL John, N.B., etc., :85.40 p.m.
itndaon, igaud and Pt. Forlune, 6.15 p m.
*Leave Daihiouste Square Station for

Mol2ette, St. JGabr elandThre RIvera, 5.16 p.m.
Ootawa,Paost a.
et, Lin, B. Esanahe and et. Agathe, 8.80 p.m.
et Jerome. 8 80a n, 5.3)p. m.
St.fRlmeand Ste Theréee.SBa.m,[a]8 p.m

5 80 p.m.;, Saturday 1.30 p.m., inotead

:Da ly exept Saturdays. *Ruan daly, Rua-
day. lneluded. Other tratne week daya oniy
unlesa abown. xParlor and sleeping caria.,
§Su,- ds nonl]y. la] ixcept Saturdaya and su n-
days. 1 onnectlon for Porilanci daly except
Uaturdaya.
City Ticket and Tolograph Office,

129 ST. JAMES STREET.
Nezi ta o UtOMqe.>

Char.h. ~il n iii Vire Alarm flelia
OaalG2"10v wIUa over m SuOO .Uonjln

NO DUTY ON 'UURCR BELIA.
2-2eow Mentton thispaper.

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCENAE FURNISREat. Zor

EHLM S E cA L PURES EES

.WEST-TROY NS. Y.iBeLL-MiErALasCHIMES. Etc. CATA LOGUE& PRIME FREE.

The fie * ~zIntyo oi.s foCi Uche..
~~VrIt'a 8f"r Cataog> mi rica

r u 1 y ' f i 1 L o a1 Y .

The0I -8 1 8 VÂUI eN&TTClICnU,
THE LAEGEST ESTABLISHMENT'MANUFACTUJING

CHURCH BELLS E
n ds(Ç . I OP Id CLf D Tuf.)

MesHA"E IMM DRY. A moE . ED

J BAILEY'
REFLECTORS

Awnet &Ufenf*

.. 1raWt* Uaa. 

refroahingprepur.Castor delight
ation for the i lriC should be used cill,Ereeplb. -alphea±thy, p eveet daudruft

promates thse grawth ; a perfect hatn dremaslu
ftne aml o 5cl.pr btle. Exxaî

GEÂT, Okenilt81 aeu ir.ga
tro. i

CÂTHOUO CHRONIOLE

Notre
Notre
Notre

Dame
Dame
Dame

Street.
Street.
Street.

BARGAINS IN FURS
TO (LEAU

Out our Stock of Fur Goods, wehave
had them all Reduced to

Bargain Prices.

Ladies' Fur Capes and
Neck Ruffs

In al fashionable kinds of Fur, ape-
cially reduced.

Ladies' Greenland Seal Capes, from
$11.75.

Ladies' Fur Neck Ruffs, from $1.75.
Ladies' Mink Muffk, from $2.20.
Men'a and Boys' Fur Cape, from

$1.15 ea.
Ladies' Black Fur Muffs, from 72c ea.
Children's Fur Coat.

At a. CARSLEY'8.

res Good Bargains.
Lot of Colored DresaSerges, worth 29o

for 13o yard.
Lot of Ladies!Coatune Clotha, worth

45c, for 19e yard.
Lot of Snow ' PlIke Costume Tweeds,

worth 83c, for M8 yard.
Lot of . Heatber Mixture-Coetume

Tweeds, worth 86c, for 27c yard.
Lot of Fancy Scotch Costume Tweeds,

worth 75c, for 88o yard.

S. CARSLEY's.

FLOOR OILOLOTHS.
EXTRA HEAVY
EXTRA HEAVY

EXTRA VALUE
EXT2RA VALUE

In Eeveral good coloringB and deuigns,
Sale Price, 23o yard.

Engilsh Oilcloths
TELOROUGHLY 'WELL SEASONED
THOROUGHLY WELL SEASONED

la good range of Patterns and Colora,
Sale Price, 27o yard.

Oilcloth Remnants
In aIl a.hapes and uizes

To be cleared at Nominal Prices.

&t CARSLEY'S.

Rigby Ôoats, Reduced
All Rigby Overcoats are reduced in

plice for the JamaUy Sale.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
B. Oarsley-ias no Branch Stores

in MontraE,.

dkT

8.OARSLEY8 COLUMN

Gog Henn RoductisM
ONÂLL 000DB DUR1ING THE
ONALL 000DB DURING THE

ON ALL GOODS DURING THE
ON ALL GOODB DURING THE
ON ALL GOODS DURING THE

real JANU RISALE,
At 9. OARSLEY's.
At M. CARSLEY'S.
At 8. CARBLEY'S.

Remnan
Remnan
Remnan

Marked
Marked
Marked

ts of Everything
its of Everything
its of Everything

at Bargain Prices
in Bargain Prices
in Bargain Prices

For JANUARY'S GREAT SALE
AT CARBSLEY'S
AT OARSLEY'S
AT CARSLEY'S

Notre
Notre
Notre

Dame Street.
Dame Street.
Dame Street.

S. CARSLEY,
NoTRE DAME 'EEET.

St. Antoins de Padua's Academy.
869 ST. ANTOIN. ST.

MIss CRONIN,
D1BEOTRESS.

24 4

lPORH, TISEI &"C.
454 & 456 St. James Street,

- MONTBEA.L.
iiarIporters qfand Wheiale. Dealers a

: : DOLLS,

G: AMES,
and SMÂLLWARES and FANOY GOODB
of every deberiptlan. If aur travellers
ahold rail to se yo ite to apie.

. Ounadlan agents for HENRY PMIILà-
WARD & SONS Iah ook.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine,

ranks amongt the leading
necessares of Life.

Thmn famaous Pilla purify tbLeRLOOD uud4
utl mornt wenderfully, yst aothia ilon the
ISTO AIIVE KINFT aEUW° LS.~ iatoue. energy and y1gôr tothes grfat
921 1NGS 0F LI . -They are con.-
11dsntly reeammsnded sa a neyer falling vs.

ned e ailaus where the coutittlon f
whalevoar cause, bas become impalred or w1eak-.
ene. he are wonderftllly amfoualanu as te

aflaimna cidenital ta emima sof aIl ae
and as GENERAL PAM LY MEDI a e
are unaurp.ed.

Holloway's Ointment
Its searching and Healing prories are

anown throughour the worlfor thecure af

BIad Le. Bad Breasts, 014
W ,.Sored and Ulcers

Ths.-la an uul ble remoedy. If enfbtually
rubbeon the neekandobest mamtinto mean t
it onrea MsORE THROATi dIphtheni ,,Broa.
citi. ogaOm aud. even &as!RUA.

Flanu s.,, .. , .

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
aeverkindofEINDIBEASE, ithaunever

been known tu al.
-The PlUs and Oiatment are maiuraotured

onilys.t. .
588 OXFORD STHEET, LONDON,

and areasoIdb>.y*Ilvesdorofmedleinéthriough.
oui the elluned worid, ih directions for une
ln ahnost uve ylacgns
i Tho. Trade Mark ao î se medicines are

out teBitiml pouatno uWho m « 4eîb
Ameriaau oanterfeiiu for mâle wb. pro.
outed.

h.eLa and eB.'-Il:trh e a
%ford tresto LaYdea he

8.4OARSLEY'8 COLUMN
GREAT JANUARY SALE 0F

WINTER B[D COVERINCS
NOv GfOING ON
NOW GOING ON
* A t CARSLEY'8.

Bargans iin Bed Comforters.
Bargains in Eiderdown Quilts.
Bargains in White Blankets.
Bargains in Colored Blankets.
Bargains in Bed Quilte.

IALL' THROUGH JANUARY.
Good Bized Bed Comfortes, 49e ach.
Good Bized Colored Blankets, $133 pair.
Good Sized White Blankets, $1.79 pair.
Coma Raw Silk Rugs, 50e each.

At CARBLEY'S.

GREAT JA UARY

REMNANT SALE


